
he was called to the kingship., All the apostl~s of the Lord had jobs

childlike consciousness of

The hero is neither a pro~het

He is a man moviN~ in the atmos-

~.;.,
It waimore t~ a job--i twas a:'pos:l;tion..

I

,.N~E;BlMI._;•

{li!Ph~'~ witha·Job"

a ver?J'.'h1,1.rn(:\~ book.
r·c' .

He is';;(Jf,lB¥man, a lr'l~t~,~~~;
. -. >,;". _' _ ,',\ 'C.' - "_r:";'~;·;"

,While;'deeply reltgtotj..s~;he has a
.,- '," .' ", ;;'

re'b.1iilt· the. walls ,of Jerusalem.

Yet· it is th~,bu~:f61ks to whpm we hewe to turn forplfaet'iIcall:/ all

lIT' did Nehemiah come·toundertakethis difficult task? As always4edid

God calls folks into Hi s service,the;y are the b1rs~t 'J)eople. DAvis was blq

hopeless..

the work of the church. If you turn the pages of the Bible, you willffnd that

wou,ij:. k,ave' been the case for many reasons.
~~-~';s - .
First, Nehemiah> alrea,dy had. a job.

,. '-.

Thu,s to appeal to a "buSZ' man ", to one with a big and lucrat.ive job, seemed
, ~y.

Inspi te of.:There, were many rea.sons to believe that Nehemiah wP!.1.ld ne.ver

~veUnder.ta....ltenthis try~ng and thankless task. Had I been a part of the del'"

ga.~(:m~at interviewed him,. I should have gone with little, confidence. ~1-s
'~/"., .

. .
It was a position that to the mind' of the a.verage men wa.~'si~ly ideal. He was '

,in spite' of and because of;.
\- '\ . ,

:,;{.' ,

no';: a pr~est."'"','l..

th$;.. ..,o~th,otb:is own: work,.;, Again and· again he s~s in, a beautifully naive
~ '';

"_ _;,~{",;+c~,~:~,;:<.' ' '.• ~ < , < _'~'_ r ',_ _ '•.

~~~~'tha:ti God will. l'ememberv't1;\is>·to J11lf credit." He ha.s dohe something well.

it .... and:·he\..~eeltl!:f,c~edit'·for it on the bookenf Hea.ven. This is

. c;mp-bearer to the king.. That showed that· he was a court fa,vori teo As cupbearer'

he had 1i ttle to do anqdrew a great salary for doing it. What a pp..radise!

>.,

L· •.
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Jesus found them. The work of' the church tocla~i is ca.rried on not by foll-cs that·

have nothing else to do, but by the folks that have much el?e to do.

Second, not only did Nehemiah alrea.d:y h.-we a job, but he "ras so rich that

. he did not need to work anywa.,v. This ~-ounf'~ man, nOvl not more than thirtJT years

of age, had already accuIl!Ulated a considera,ble fortune. This is evidenced by

the fact that c.uring the twelve ;;rears he Wt:l.S governor at Jerusalem, he clicl. not

draw a dollar's salarJT for his services. Not onl~r so, but he did not de~erid on

the government for the feeding of the scores of people he hnn with him. He fed

his helpers at his o~m expense. In addition, he took i~ one hlmdred fifty Jewish

strangers that came to him from the surround.ing COlmtrJr. He ",-as E!, man of weR.l tho

No\. t:b.r01.Wh the centuries there h.'we been we~.l th;;- ,)nen who have ded.icated

both themselves e.n.d their m.one;r to the services of the Lorn.. :But these have b"en

the exceptions rather than the rule. Here is Moses with his foot on the steps

of the throne of E~rpt. He dares to cast in his lot wi th a horde of slaves,

choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than to enjoy the

pleasures of sin for a season. Here is aristocratic Isaiah, movinp in the atmos-

phere of ro~.alty, dedicating him~elf to God as a prophet. :But the rule is that

God h8.8 had to choose his mi ssionaries ancl. hi s ministers from the ranks of the

poor. Here Pp..:tl.l's Hords are tru.e: Unot man;;' mtghty ana. not rnan~r nO-ble a.re

called." 'ileal th has a !'itronl'~ grip. Few cen bretl)-: awwfrom it. I should have

hAd little hope' of Uehemiah' s volunteering for this hi{!:h service, therefore,

beca.use he had a po ii ti on of honor ancl because he had wealth. :But in sJJi te of

these he volunteered.

2. What were his reasons? Look at the picture. First, he vias a mal'l of

vital religion and, therefore, deeply interested in his o~~ people. When a

delegation came from far off Jerusalem, he g[!.ve them an intervie'il. He ha.d

doubtlesl'1 never seen the ci t;y of his fe,thers. He ha.d been born nnd had grO\m to

,manhoocl in a foreir.n Iv.nit. :Be1.t he had doubtless h,'OJ,d the teachi.ng of pious

parents. These h1'.o. taught hi71 a deep interest in his people. Therefore, when

•
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he a,sked about the ci t:" of his father~, he asked becauM he cared.

The amn';er that he received was not flattering. He ,,,as tolcl the,t the city

was in a bad way. Its walls were torn down. Its rates haa. been burned with ,fire.

'The people themselves were poor, discouraged, in reproach. They were a bit of a

laurlling-stock wi th their enemies. They had r8fused to mingle "it th the Sal!lc'lr1tans,

and the Samari tans had come. to hate them and to rejoice in their defeat ancl

fai lure. Thi s Wfl,S certainl~i not an invi ting field. Were I as'':ing the average

individual to join rr:~r church, I shoulcl not appenl to him ~' telling him that the

bUild.ing was little better than a wreck and that the congregf1,tion "m.s in (li sgrace.

~lhen Nehemiah heard this news he tool: it to heart. It became a per Ronal

matter with him. The Ftor;)! sa;y('; tha,t he actuall~, \.;ept over it. The :oicture of

thi s highlysucce ssfnl young C'ourtier 'lleeping is a bi t startling. Tl' ese tear!".

were V8~' sUf':gestive. Of course, that is not the case w1th all tears. There

are some tears that are very cheap. I have kno"rn folks that conld 1I18ep tears

as large as peas, wipe them aw~·, the next moment, and go on their heedless we~.

Tears ma,y be not onl~, futile but hard.enbg.

:But the tears of Nehemiah "rere \'lhat stea.T'1 is to a locomotive. They showed

that there was fire it the heart of it. There are some tears that lead to action.

Jesus beheld the ci t~r ana, wept over it. But havinr: wept, He did not dry Hi s

tears and go His we:-. He went no~~ into the city to. c18anse its Temple, to he?~

the sick, to die for its sinning multi tudes. The tePJ"s of this young statesman

were dJ~amic. They led to action.

Ha.ving cared enough to ",'~ep, he begfUl to pr8~' for the ci ty. . I can hear him

as he remincll;' the Lord of His promises. He reminds Him how He has sp..id t:b.at if

the~T sin the:' wEl be scattered a.broad, but if the:" repent, He will gather them

a.gain. UNo"" Lord, send some one to OO11c1 the \<l8.11s of, the citJr •
1I As he thus

prayed,'.he'llU!l.d.e it possible for God to speP.k home t'o his o1lm heRrt. Therefore,

he ceaMd to say, uThere he is. Send him. 1I He came to say, IIRere am I. Send me. 1I
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It was thus that William Car~ pr8~red himself into the mission fielcl as rn.."1.l1Y have

done since then. A tru.e pr~rer leads to acti on. It is thus 'because Nehemiah,

the rich young courti e:r; cared enoup.h to lnquire, cared enough to suffer in the

. defeat of his people, cared enoup~ to volunteer to help share their burdens that

he undertook this mission.

A fe"l (l~rs later when he Fltood before the Icing, Artaxerxes sa,,! at once that

there "TaS a change in hi s fa.vori te. One \lias no t SUP}10 sed to come before the king

with a sad cotmtenance. ,But this ~coung man heLl a E\MneSS that he could not con

ceal. Wh~n the kinG asked what the matter was, Nehemiah pr~red before he daxed

,answer. Then he said, uHo"r can I help being sad "lhen the walls of the ci t~r of

rrc' father lie in ruins, the ge.tes burned wi th fire, Imn rrw people in reproach't ll

"What do J'OU want to do about iU" asked the ;dnp.-. "I want to go build the

walls. II The king granted hi srequest, and a feltl months later Nehemiah found

himself in the depressed and seemingly hopeless little cit,y.

II

Upon arrival, his first task was to ascertain the facts. He cUd not seek

his inform8tion from others. He Vie'iled the wa2.ls of the ci t~, himself. This. he

diel b; a secret surve:,' during the nir;ht. Having made his Sll.rve~r anel seeing

what wa.s necessa.~r, he called the leaflers toeether, told_ them of the bacJ..dng

he had from the king, And of his purpose to build. Under his learLership, they

were willing. But no sooner hen they be~Ul than the opposition bef,an alS?

Here is a. fact upon which we can alwa~rs count. \'lhatever t'bhe wortblhile

task we cUldertake, we can al~~ys count on opposition. Life ha.s been spoken of

again f'.na. Bga.in as a battle. It is aJ."rays if it is lived earnestl~r. Of course,

if ~,rou merel:)' drift ",i th the cro'l:ld, if :,ean never l.1nclertake to do an~Tthj,ng~nobody

'iill oppo I';e. Th~,t 1::ind of life is easy. Am-T old rotten chunk: con float clo'tm

stre8ll1. But if ~rou set ~rourself tn a worthwhile task, :rou r.J.ay cO'Lmt on apposi tion.
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Jesus made that ve~r plain in dealing with His frienQ~. Life itself ~~es it

very plain. The opposi tion that lrehemiah hael to fa.ce "l8.S of varied kinds.

1. LE'tUf?hter Mel ridicule. When they heard thp.t Nehemiah \"RS going to under

take to rebuild the v/alls,5anballat, TObiah, pnd the rest of the enemies laug,hed

them to scorn. So what? So they resorted to one of the most danf,erou~ weapons

in the world. Hany a man that would face bullets "ri th high COlLrage ...lOuJ.d grO"tT

weak under a scornful 1I3ug..h. I'MY ~'01ll1r men And women h~'ve thrO\ffi their convic

tions into the discard because of a wise Bnd c~1cal laufh. Ridi~lle is a

dangerous weapon. This cloes not mean thnt laur,hter is bad i!l itself. We OUf'l1t

to sweeten bitter things ...,i th f'en tIe laughter, but people flxe ver~r afrp,ic1 of

being ridiculed.

That which was so funny about this undertaking, Rccorfin~ to the enemies

of Nehemiah, was its impossibility. The task simpl~ could not be done. Of

course, that hag been said of ever:' "rorth",hile undertaking since the !lorning

stars sang together. "You cal'J. never do that,ll the~.- lauphecl. "!he w~1.ole idea is

silly. If ~ ou were to build a wall, it \'/ould be such a flims~r thing that a, nig,ht

pro\cJling fox would te&X' it down." So' the:' lro.1.ghed at Neherniah for unclertaldng

the im~}ossible. :But. he defied t;~\eir lau,"'hter anel worked on.

2. Having failed to defeat him,in his rurpose by laughter, they re~orted

to threats of violence. !J:Ihe~r were no dou:ot qu.i te in earnest a.bout those threats.

The~' sent worn. that the:,. were going to "r~lay them at their work. Before they

kne..'J it, tht'J "ro'~lld be upon them. But at this threat, 'NehemiAh,insteacl of

quitting, armed his workers as well as himself. So the~' carried on, hold.in;· a

carpenter's tool in one hand, a weapon of war in the other.

3. H~.vinG fdled to accompli sh their IJI.lrpose "t~lrour:hthreats of violence,

they tried coin})ronise. That "las a more gubtle we8.pon still. "\'fe are not out

and out against ~-OU,II the:' sRid, "nor out and out for you. All we want to do is

to talk the matter over. Come down into the valley ~£ Ono, and let us have a
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·conference. You believe in dressing in \'Thi tee "fe in -bbck. M!\:'be \,e Cml get

together on sober gray. II When Jesus was on trial b;efore Pilate, he \v8.S u.n\.rilling

to kill Him. He was fl..fraid to let Rim go. Therefore, he cO'rJpromised by chastising

. Him. Thus, he lost the fight. But }Tehemiah refused to Coml)romise.

4. The l,">st weapon th.at the:' employed,was an atta.ck on Ne.hemiah' s l)ersonal

cou.;rage. Thi~ attack "las t,,,ofold. First, the:;r. tried to friphten him b:' 1: ing

a.bout him. The~r said, "If :'OU do not treat with us, leave off ;,:,our b11.ilding,

And come clown for A. conference, we' are going to tell the kinf" thnt ;"0'...1. are }}lanning

a rebellion." On one occasion a disre}JLLtab1e :'oun{': vroman su(ldenl:- appeared in

the room' of a. semina~' student of Harvard U!li verd t:', shut the Cloor behinCl her.

and said, "I f ~'ou don't do as I tell you, I'll scream. II The ;,'oung ffifm ,,,,as shaving.

He went quietl~' on with his work, sa:Ting, "Scream a\vay." Such was the ans\·rer

of lTehemiah. Then came the final effort to frip:hten him. !Phe enent" broug..ht

over a. prophet, Nehemiah's pFl.stor. He became 8. fiftp colUr!ll1i st. He went to

lTehemiah, telling hir:l that a bancl \vas {':ettinp.- rear";,' t.o nmra.er him. The onl:"

chance of escape was for him to run in to the TemTJle. The~r "rou1d not dare go

into the haIr pla,ce to tea.r him from the altar. But to go into the =;18.ce "ras

forbidden. Nehemiah would have rego.rded such a move rl.S e, desecration of the

Temple, and, therefore, a sin. The~T ,·rere asking hi m to commit sin tn oreJer to

save his life. His an~",er is "JOrth remembering. "Should such a man as I flee?

and who is there, that, being as I a.m, \'lOuIel gi into thA temple to ~a.ve his life?

I will not go in." Thus he went 0'1 \,rith }lis lfOrk.

III

How did Nehemiah manage to resist these pres~ing temptations?

1. He was a dee:;:)l;. religious man. He ...ras a man of solid convictions. He

was a man who hnd grown stronf; t"lrourh pra:;er anct thr01..lf!h fe:'.. lo"rship ,-vi th God.
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2. He \1m,s a man "Ii th fl, job. He had hi s work to do. \-lhen }o:1.s enemies

invi ted him to corne dO\lm for a conference. he gave thi s splendicl answer. "I am

doing a great work up here so that I cannot C0lne do"m. \'l~v should work cease

. while I come d~ to youl U A man's lIioric is in a sense his life preserver. \'lork

is ever a safeguarcl against temptation. The devil is I'lhrA.~TS findinr: some job

for idle hancls to do. But the man who S:t~TS on his job has a stronG arm.

Not only was thi s lTl8n worldnf.:. out he was 'Workin{': at A. worth\vhile task.

He said. "I am doing a great \-Iork." ~fhat is a great work? It is n'''lt necessaril:r

a "Iork' that wins the t:l.Pl)lause of th', crowd. It is not necessarj.l;· COnSl)icuous

work. Man~r a conspicuous worker is goinf~ to look ver~J small when "re come to see

values as they are. "Many that are.first." said Jesus, lI are going to be last,

and ma.IlJ' that are last are goin{': to De first. 1I

A p:reat ,,,orIc is a work that is done frO'H a great motive. Ne!"::emiah \,ras doing

thi s work not to win the applause of the cro\'1d. He was do:.nf!: t~li s work not to

get a place in histo~'. He wns clM'lg this ,...ork because he cared. for the things

!that matter most. .A.n~' work 'Vle do for love's sake is great. The meanest field

flower that \'fe givebecause \'le cp-re i 9 greB.ter in the sif'.ht of God than millions

Fiven because we are seeldng the approval and applause of others.

Then a great work is a constrnctive work. Nehemiah was building. Ko work

is ever great that is :mrely destructive. Jesus said, "I have come not to destroy."

It takes less art and J.ess 'brains to tear down than to do alnost an;,;"thing else

in the world. A monkey with a rM.tch can destroy more in ?on hour than a thous~d

men can build",in R year. All .,{'~reat work is constructive.

But ;';'OU lM~T remind me that sometimes '1;>Ie have to tR8X (lawn in order to b\.1ild.

True. but tearing down is utterl: f'u.tile unless it is at once follo'ved b~r con-

s truc tive \.!Ork. GenerallJ" speaJdng. 1:€ we Iive cons true tive l~'. the tea.ring down

"iill folIo,·! naturan~·.' Thihk how many old kerosene lalIT)B Edison destro:'ed!

How did he rnc'1Jlagel He did not (lo so \'1:1. th a club. He destro:red them by inventiI\.,P

.~
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constructive help.

IV

\'That \"Tas the result of this man's lO:T::tlty to his task? In just fift;'l-two

d~s he had fini shed the wall: He got the job done. In the second l)lnce. having

finished his job. he mAde possible the restoration of worship in the Tem',le.

Not ol1l~' so. but worship took on a new departure. After the return from the

Exile. these people learned a new aIlpreciation for their 01lm Scriptures and for

the God who inapired those Scriptures. The:T A.ssemb1e d to hear the :8iole read.

to hear it exyJla1ned. Thi s expla.ining ,.,TtS c.rme b;' Ezra. I remind!'You ~ain

that he \-{as the first preacher in the mal ern sense.

Then follo1;.Jed certain reforms. NehemiAh came to discover that these Je1tlS

. "lere b-"1Ying ooel sellinG on the Sabbath. This filled hi~'11td.th ftmazed in(Ugnation.

He reminded them how such desecration \'1I3,S one ct1:1.l.se of a.ll that the~r had suffered

from the hands of their foes. He also rei)u.~ed in shnrpest terms the inter-

mp~riage with foreigners. 'cAll.' in a.1l; through hi s buildinf.: and through hi s

restort'ltion of \~Torship. he helped to restore his nf<tion. he helped to m..9.ke

possible a people that later on made }")09si ole the gift to the \-lorlel of the chiJcd

Jesus. fhere is no measuring the power of one man who cares e~ough to give his

best.



great salary for the doing of it, would oertainly have envted

Nehemiah. ~

He was cupbearer to 'Artaxer.es, king of Persia; How
.,

NEBPIAB

The ~With a Job

The faot that Nehemiah gave himself to the diffioult

task of rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem must have been a bit

of a surprise to the worldly wise of his day. Xehemiah was well

placed. He had a position of honor and power. It was also a

position where the financial rewards were great and the labor

not at all ~duous. One whose ideal was little to do with a
•

Nehemiah oaJlle to ooouPY this position of such honor and powez we

c~cit;:,saY. He was,'a member of" ~conquered raoe. He waS also

WhileNehem1ah!,~t!oD.ee,a part of the book of Ezra,

,in,passing fx-om one to ,theothez we find ouxselves in a

difi"erent atmosphere. N~hemia.h is a very human book. Here a

man' who is ~eithex a p~ophetnor a priest, but a statesman and

l'l1aU.C)f affairs" is telling us frankly what he did and how he

d1d1ti. He is congratulating himself too, in a naive fashion,

On the success and woxth'W~ileness of his accomplishment. So

sure is he of the value of the task that he has put over that

.he tells us 'with ohildlike frankness he hopes God will remember

it to his eredit.

·qU±~g,~'a/youngn:i~· He ,was otl1y thizrty .yeazs old,. or thereabouts~

"~~;,~~i:fj.i>lih,1¥I1Il~iJ,P~,,in, th,e atmQsphere of ~~yal,tY~d~}<1d.ePta.1'de~;
,in1'~tp:~i,cO~1d~~~;;~.d;:fi;}Md~ipef"h1~.~~.',Bt;l';"~,,~i1dent':LY .'

,J,.":,,,,>_,._;! /,,:',;>,, __~_,,-,_:'._ ' . ;-- ,., ., """,",:0) ~'
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a man thoroughly capable of being trusted. He w~s courageous and

religious, and in addition he must have been a man of rare and

winsome personality. Those who knew him instinctively turned to

him in times of difficulty and trouble.

Thus it came to pass that when things were going badly

at Jerusalem, when the little handful of colonists that had

returned from exile were becoming desperately discouraged and

disappointed with their adventure, they decided to appeal to this

young man who was then liVing in the royal palace at Shushan.

There were a few brave hearts who decided to journey to the Persian

Capital to see Nehemiah in person~ Personally, I should have

advised against it. "What hope is there," I should have said,

"to induce a young man who is liVing his life amidst the enervat

ing atmosphere of an oriental court, to fling aside all his

'prospeots, to give up his ease and his open road to fortune, and

cast his lot with this forlorn group:"

But the oommittee appointed for the task of interview

ing the young courtier was not to be disoouraged. They made the

long journey to the Persian capital. They succeeded in getting

an interview with Nehemiah. He encouraged th~m by asking with

keen interest about the welfare of the city of his fathers. Then

the committee had its ohance. They told him that things were

going badly, that the walls of the city were torn down, that the

gates were burned with fire and that the people themselves, instead

of being honored, were little better than a laughing stock. The

young statesman heard them patiently. When they had finished

their distressing story, instead of shrugging his shoulders and

thanking his stars that he himself was well out of such a distress

ing situ~tion; he took it seriously to heart. 'this report touched

him deeply.
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So deeply was he touched that the story says he sat

down and wept and mourned oertain days. He aotually shed tears

over the tragic plight of the city that he had doubtless never

seen, and these were no idle tears. Some of our tears are

altogether too trivial and futile. They have no driving power

in them. They do not send us out to any daring crusade. These

tears upon the cheeks of Nehemiah are like the blossoms from

the boughs of the apple tree. They show that there is springtime

in his heart. He not only weeps. He acts.

First he begins to pray. He so takes the needs of this

distant city upon his heart that he prays for them. At first I

imagine he has but little thought of going himself to their

assistance~ He prays God to send help, to raise up a leade~ 19

in some way~intervene in such a fashion as to remove the reproach

·from the city of his fathers. The longer he prays the more

desperate he becomes till at last he says, "Here am I, send me. a

A few days later the king sees a look upon the face of

his cupbearer that he has never seen before. It is evident that

something has gone wrong. He asks his courtier and friend for

an explanation. Then Nehemiah ,With a prayer for guidance upon

his lips, tells the king his story. He tells him of the high

resolve that has come to him to take upon himself the difficult

task of rebuilding the walls of the ruined city .of Jerusalem. He

asks for the assistance of his royal master. The king graciously

consents. Then a few months later this young man finds himself

among the depressing and disappointing hardships of the ruined city

of Jerusalem. He is there to rebuild the walls of the city.
~
'.,

e.•

~

L~_". _
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II

But no soone~ had Nehemiah entered upon the enterprise

in hand than he found himself face to face with much opposition.

Thexe were those who objeoted seriously to the rebuilding of the

. walls. Therefore they t~ew every possible obstacle in his way.

1. The first weap~n they used against him was contempt~

They laughed at his endeavor as a sheer futility. They said that

he could never carry it through, that even if he should build a

wall it would be so weak and useless that a night prowling fox

could throw it down. Thus they heaped contempt upon the whole

~nterprise and laughed him to scorn. And laughter, mind you, is

no mean weapon. Many a man will face death with courage who

cannot stand in the presence of a scornful laugh.

2. They threatened violence. They planned that they

would make a secret attack and destroy those engaged in the work.

But Nehemiah, instead of giving over, armed himself and his

workers. The men still went to their task, though they were

hampered by the fact that they had to hold a weapon in one hand

while they builded with the other. But Nehemiah believed in his

task so strongly that he thought it was worth venturing for~ He

thought that if necessary, it was worth dying for, and he inspired

his fellows with a like high courage.

3. The third weapon they used against him was com

promise. They invited him to a conference down in the valley of

Ono. They wanted to talk things over. They encouraged him to

believe they could hit upon a compromise that would be satisfacto~y

to all parties concerned. Failing in this they went so far as to

and undertake to weaken and ruin Nehemiah by

having him flee into the temple in order to save his life. But in
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the faoe of all this the young statesman stood firm and persisted

in his work till the task was complete~

III

What was the secret of his steadfastness? I think the

answer lies mainly in the third verse of the sixth chapter: "I am

doing a great work up here so that I cannot come down." Nehemiah

believed in the wotthwhileness of the undertaking to which he had

set himself. He believed in it so strongly that he refused under

any consideration to be swerved from it. V~ile he uttered this

word only once, I think it must have sounded in his heart in the

face of every foe. "I am doing a great work so that I cannot come

down."

In what sense was his work great2 It was not great

. because it was conspicuous in the eyes of the world~ It was not

great because it won the applause and approval of men~ It was not

. great because of any financial reward. True greatness has nothing

to do with mere bulk and noise. We are constantly prone to confuse

greatness with what is known as "Jumboism," but a work may be

eternally worth-while and yet be very insignificant when weighed

in certain scales.

This work was great because it was done under the impulse

of a. great motive. Nehemiah had accepted this task as a call from

God~ He had accepted it also as a call from his needy people. He

was undertaking this difficult work not for love of praise nor for

love of gain but for the love of God and man. It was a great work

because it was done from a great motive.

One day a widow crept out to service over at Jerusalem.

When the offering was received, Jesus sat over against the treasury.
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The offering that day seems to have been peculiarly large for the

story says that "many that were rich cast in much. II But this poor

widow came and dropped in o~ly a fraction of a cent. But when

Jesus saw it He sprang to His feet in enthusiastic approval. The

new was too good to keep. He called His disciples to say that

"this widow cast more in, than all that cast into the treasury."

The offering was great because of the beautiful motive that

prompted it. She gave for love's sake.

~. ' The~ a work to be truly great must be constructive. No

man ever does a genuinely great work who does nothing but tear

down. To destroy requires very little of either heart or of brains.

Here is a watch. It is practically new. Therefore there is no

estimating the thought and the labor and the dreams that have gone

into the making of this one watch. It is the product, not of one

.head and one pair of hands, but of. a multitude. Yet an idiot can

wreck this watch in the fraction of a minute.

A few years ago Madam ~'Leary who was living in the city

of Chicago, got home a bit late. Therefore she had to do her

milking by l~p light. The cow was a bit contrary. She may have

resented the light~ Anyway, she kicked it over. The blaze that

resulted set the little shed on fire. That fire spread till it

burned out a strip one mile wide and three miles long through the

heart of the city. This one cow destroyed more with one kick of

her stupid foot than thousands of skilled laborers could have

builded in a whole year. But nobody thinks of building a monument

to that cow.

You may remind me that·some things have to be destroyed

before better can be builded. That is true. But the only way ~
-tb-

permanentlyv(iestroy the second best is by the building of something
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1 bettex. How many kexosene lamps Edison has destroyedJ I suppose

. if they were put together in one pile they would make a mountain

higher than Pike's Peak. How has he destroyed them? Not by dash

ing them upon the rocks one by one. Had he undertaken this method,

lamps would have continued to multiply faster than ten thousand

Edisons could have broken them. He destroyed them by the making

of an incandescent light. That put them out of the way permanently,

but in so doing Edison showed himself not a destroyer but a builder.

Every true servant of mankind, then, I repeat, is a builder. He

works constructively. No work is truly great that is not constructive.

IV

What was the outcome of Nehemiah's faith in and loyalty to

his task?

1. Because he believed in it he saw it through. He

allowed nothing to turn him aside~ He held on in the midst of

opposition till the walls were finished. In so doing he helped

to furnish an opportunity for the teaching of the law to those

Jews that had returned from exile. He helped keep firm the faith

of the people who were later to give to the world its Christ.

2. Through faith in his task he himself was saved. Had

he given over long enough to go down for a conference with his enemies,

he would never have come back. His task was his life preserver. It

is often the case. If I am to stand victorious amidst the temptations

of our modern life, it is not going to be through sheer determination.

It is not going to be by putting our fingers in our ears and stopping

them to the calls of evil voices. It is rather going to be for

haVing something better than the world can give. "This I say, walk

in the spirit and ye shall not fulfill the lusts of the flesh. It
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ESTH1I1l

The book of Esther is a fasc!na ting etory. Years ago a certain li terary

club in England was making a study of the best short stories in the literature

of the world. When the etudy was over, a pri ze was offered fer the member of

the club who would write the best original story. One bright member, who noticed

that in thai r stu~ they had neglected the finest fund of short stories ever

written, the short stories of the Bible, entered the contest. Instead of

writing an original story, he copied the book of lither word for word, changing

nothing except the names of the cha.r~cters and the historical eetting. The

result was that he captured the prize. When the president of the club came to

deliver the prize, he marveled at where the author had developed su.ch a li terary

style. Then to his embarrassment and to the embarrassment of the other members

of the club, he replied that he found it in an old Book that they no lonl1;er reed.

But in spite of the fascination of the story, the right of the book of

Esther to a place in the Bible has been hotly disputed. This is the case bec~le

it containl none of the great religious words that are so familiar in other books.

It makee no mention of pr~er, thQugh prayer mq be implied. It makes no mention

of God. It makes no mention of any religious practice except that of fasting.
\

But in spite of thi s the whole book is per'faded by a spiri t that is deeply

religiOUS and deeply patriotic.

I

The scene is laid in the city of Shushan, the capi tal of ancient Persia..

Xerxes is on the throne. He commanded the largest &rll\Y that was ever known in

that ancient world. He reigned over millions of people. But in spite of this

fact, he was li t tle be t ter than a royal nitwi t. I t was he that had decorated a
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tree with costly jewels for ~ving him shade. It was this majestic numskull

that had had the sea scourged and put in chains for wrecking his pontoon bridge.

When the story opens. this king is giving a feast. !he great men of his

court and nation are assembled in the banquet hall. They had a. unique way of

amusing themselves in that far-off daf. They were all getting drunk. How

refreshingly unique! Now His Majesty was none too wise. a8 we have remarked •

.,.hen he was sober. When he was drunk he was more stupid still.

Among the edifying topics of conversation that these great statesmen dis-

cussed was the merit of their wives. His Majesty made bold to affirm that his

wife Vashti was the most beautiful woman in the world. If they were fooliSh

enou.gh to dispute it. as nobody was. he would prove it. Therefore. he then and

there gave a royal order that his queen should display her charms before this

bunch of topers that every swimming head might bow in acknowledgment of her

beau.ty;. This order was straightwaf conveyed to the leftg.~~_"v'-

Now it so happened that the queen was also g:iving a feast. She had the

ladies of the c9urt about her. When, therefore, this order came. she refused

to obey it. Sh~~ have been too drunk to-g:o Bernltt. But I do not think

that such was the case. The command that the king had given was for her wi th

her standards impossi ble. To have gone before a crowd like that would have been

a shame in her eyes. Therefore. Vashti became a rare type of martyr. She was

a martyr to her mmesty.

In calling her a martyr I II18an that she did not get a",~ with her refusal.

When the messenger brought her reply to the king and his fellow g:uests that she

was not coming. these not abIes were stunned. They saw in this rebellion of

Vashti a threat to masculine suprelll8.Cy over all the land. They saw a suffragette

movement in the making. They declared wisely that "If we let her g:et away with

this. all our wives will rebel against us and then where will we be?" Just where

we are tod~! And so Va.sh ti wa.s di smi ssed. Her crown was taken from her. and

Persia wa.s without a queen.
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Naturally, this vacancy could not stand. J. new queen had to be chosen.

They went about this hi~h task somewhat as Hollywood or Miami would go about

a bathing beauty contest. They ordered all the most beautiful ~irls to be

. brought into the city that the loveliest might be ehosen. Among those that

were so brought was a lovely Jewish girl who had been entered b.Y her cousin

and foster-father, Mordecai. Naturally, since She was a part of a conquered

race, her nationalitw was kept a secret.

When these beauties were paraded before the judges, this Jewish girl,

Esther, by name was chosen. She was Miss Persia, as we would s~ tod~.

Having been weighed in the balances and not found wanting, she was made queen.

But she had not been long in her place of power until she came to realize that

all privilege involves responsibility. Lifted into the bright lip,hts that

pl~ed about her throne, there was more than mere enjoY..:.J!Ient pf privilege.

There were weighty obligations to be met.

The crisis in which Esther found herself involved came about in this

fashion. The most prominent man and the most powerful in Persia at the time

was a gentleman named Haman. It so happens that Haman was also a foreigner.

He had worked himself up from the ranks. He was a self-made man. He had more

influence with the king than any other man in Persia. Almost everybody bowed

down to him because he was a man who could help if he cared to help or he was

a man to be feared if he happened to be an ene~.

Haman was very proud of hi s power. He enjoyed having people bow down to

him. Many have been like tha~. But whiLe almo~t everybody did Obeisance,

there was one stubborn Jew who refused. Thi s so enraged Haman that he forgot

everybody who bowed and remembered only the one man who refused to bow. As

so ~T others, he became so absorbed in his small liabilities that he forgot

his asset8. !he refusal of this one stubborn Jew to bow down to him ttlled

him with bitter rage and a deep thirst for revenge.

So much was this the case that he desired to crush his enemf at all cost.

His revenge was not going to be a cheap affair. He was going to destroy not
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only Mordecai but Mordecai's people as well. To this end he ~ot the ear of the

king and partly by persuasion Ann trickery and partly b~T an immense bn be, he

induced the pig-headed king to sign a decree that on a certain d~ &11 the Jews

. throughout the empire should be put to the sword ann their goods confiscated.

It was this impending doom that caused Mordecai to appeal to his cousin

and foster-daughter that he had made queen. He addressed her in this fashion:

IlIf thou altogether ho1dest thy peace at this time, then shall there en1arge-

ment and delivere.,nce arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy

father's house shall be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the

kingdom for such a time as this?" It was a wise appeal. Mordecai tells her

frankly that if she does nothin~ she and her family are going to be destroyed.

Even if she unc.ertakes to save them and fails, nothin~ worse can happen than

that. Under that appeal Esther decines to act.

III

This brings us to the climax and closing scene of the book. Mordecai's

appeal to Esther was that she go in and make a personal plea to the ~for
I . •

her own life and for the life of her people. The dan~er involved for Esther

in such a cour~e is obvious. First, accordin~ to the law of the court, nobody

was allowed to approach the king uninvi ted. In case nch a 11berty was taken,

if the kin~ failed to extend his scepter, then death would be the penalty.

Then, there was a dan~er involved in the fact that Esther was a Jewess. This

was not known to the king. H.e might have her executed for that reason. But

Esther took her life in p,er hand, s~ing, "I go and if I ~rish, I perish."

When she thus. came, the king did not ignore her. He extended his scepter,

asked her what petition she had to prese~t. She was too wise to tell her story

so quickly. So she invi ted the ld.n~ to a feast. It WP.. s almost a private feast.

Only three persons were present--the king, the queen, and the great man, Haman.

It was at thiE feast that she proposed to present her petition. But though the
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three hRd a delightful time together, Esther did not think the psychological

moment had yet come for the pressing of her petition; so she planned a second

feast to which both these ~ests were invited.

From this first feA,st Haman went home walking upon the air with his head

in the clouds. Ever;y-thing was c'1rnin~ to him riMt side up. Sure that he was

going soon to get to settle his ancient ~dge, he built 'a ~allows on which to

hang hi s enenw, Mordecai. He made thi s ~allow8 fifty cubi h high on the very

wise assumption that the hi~er you han~ a man the deader he will be. So he

and his friends rejoicedlff Now it so happened after the first feast that the

following night the king did not sleep well. ~be Esther was not a very good

cook. Anywlq while he was wakeful he ordered *her)Baok of Chroni,~.l,.ef' to be read

to him. He knew that if that did not put him to sleep be was pretty far gone.

This Book of Chronicles tecordedF·tht!l'js'llolW of how a certain Jew named Mordecai

had one time saved the king's life. The king had forgotten, as we are prone

to do. He then had the decency to ask if this man had ever been rewarded. And

the reader answered in the negative.

At once this keen king set his mind to working on a plan to honor Mordecai.
I

A little later it was announced that Haman was in the court. The king ordered

him brought in. "What,' he fl,sked Haman, "can be done for a man whom the kint

would like to honDr?" Haman in his conceit was sure the king was talking about

himself. Who else co:J.1d he be talldng a.bout except the great man, Haman? So Haman

chose what he would like above all else. "If you really want to honor somebodY,'

he said, Hdeck him out in your royal robes, set him on a horse, and let somebody

lead the horse through the city, crying as be goes, 'This is the treatment that

the king gives to one whom he delights to honor."

"Fine,' said the king. "Go deck Mordecai in nw robes and 1 111 let you

lead the horse." Thus, Haman hRd to lead the horse of his enemY through the
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town crying, "This is the w~ the kin~ treats one whom he deli¢hts to honor."

Than followed the second feast in which Esther told her story and who it was

that was seeking the destruction of herself and of her people.

Haman begged for his life. It is not a pretty scene. Then he hurries

home in utter despair. Kno\"ing that his doom is sealed, he hanged himself on

the gallows that he had made for his ene~. Here is a man who in a true sense

got what he gave as men have been doing throui!:h the centuries. Thus he became

a martyr and a victim of hi s own hate.

What about Esther? She won her peti ti on. :But the kin#!; COilld not revoke

his degree. They had a silly law that a law once made could not be changed.

However, the king got around it by passinI': a second decree;>g1Ting the Jews the

right to defent themselves. This was their salvation. As through the centuries

they have celebrated their emancipation from Egypt by the Feast of the Passover,

so also they have celebrated the deliverance brought about by Esther by another

feast called the Feast of Purim. This then is a patriotic story, but it was

also a religious story. While God is not mentioned, we feel throughout the

book that He is stending in the shadows keeping watch above Hi sown.
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BOOK OF ESTHER,
The right of the Book of Esther to a place in the Bir,le hiS long been a

point of dispute. This is' the case for at least t~ reasons. First, it seems

on the surface purely a book\of patrmotism. It seems concerned alone with the

. welfare of the Jews.

Second, it does not contain any of the great words of our religious vocabu-

lary: God, fate, prayer - these great words of religion are not to be found in the book.

But in spite of this, the book is vitally religious. Patriotic it is, but

patriotism and religion were closely tied together in Jewish thought and practice.

Then, in spite of the fact that Ged is not mentioned,any careful reading of the

Book will make one feel that God is standing withing the shadows, keeping watch

about his awn. In addition to this religious interest, the book is fascinating

in itself. A good many years ago I am told that a literary club, in~

England, having made a study of the best short stories in the various literatures

of the world, offered a prize to the member of their club who would write the

best original short story. One young chap, who hid taken account of the fact

that in their study they had neglected some of the best Short storied in all

literature - the short stories of the Bible - in contesting for the frize did not

write an original story. instead he copied the Book of Esther word for word,

j

1

changing not hing but the names of the characters and the setting. The resuJt---
was that he took the prize. When the president in presenting the prize marveled

at where he had developed his wonderful literaby style, he replied that he copied

it out of an old book that they no longer read.

I

One faseination of the Book is that it is a Cinderelma story. Here a nameless

girl springs into the lime light that plays about a throne with a suddenness sur-

passing a movie star. No from rags to riches story could be any more impressive

and fascinating than this.

The scene is the city of Shushan, the capital of ancient Persia. Xerxes is on
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When Yo~ said ItP~gmies will be pigmies

though perched on the Alps", he might have had this royal despot in mind. The

only great thing about Xerxes was his position. Personally he was a bit of a nit-

wit. This is indicated by the fact that he decked a tree with priceless jewels

as a reward for its shade. He also had the sea s~'zed and put in chains because

it had wrecked a pontoon bridge.

As we glance upon this royal JDlIX nitwit, he is giving a feast. He and his

coaches have found a unique and fascinating way of h~ving a good time. They are

all getting drunk. How up-to-date the scene is. As the wine mellows them and

puts their flabby instincts to sleep, they begin a discussion of the merits of their

wives. The kin' boasts that his queen, Vashti is the most beautiful woman alive.

They do not have to take his word f(J' it. He will order her before the guests

that they may see for themselves.

Now, it so happens that Vashti was giving a feast to the women at that time.

When, therefore, this royal order came, she refused to obey. It may be that she was

sufficiently intoxicated to be a bit more daring than ordinary. BU~ I think she
company

refueed on nobler counts. For her to· have appeared before such a :nmmi/would have

been to have outraged her code and the custom of her day. She, therefore, refused,

and thus became a martyr to her modesty.
than

No sooner had the report of her refusal been brought im/the wise coaches who

were about the king got their heads together and decided that such rebillion must

not go unpunished. "If the queen gets away with this ll , they reasoned, "all our

wives will follow her example. They will flout our authority. They where will we

be?" So in order to nip this suffrage rebellion in the bud, they decided that the

queen must be dismissed. Thus Vashti lost floor crown.

Now, since the throne was vacant, so far as the queen was concerned, a successor

mHXtxx should be chosen. They went about making this choice somewhat as we go about

choosing Miss America today. I should not wonder if we have taken a leaf out of the

books of these ancient Persians. The fairest of the realm were b hroug t together.
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A certain lJI:DIX Jew named Mordecai entered his adopted daughter, who was also a

kinswoman, as one ef the contestants. Of course, it was not knovm t'hat she was

a Jewess. The result was that she was chosen as Miss Persia and became the queen.

II

Now, she had not been leng upon the throne before she discovered that great

privileges involved great responsibilities. She had to learn th~t a large capacity

to serve carried with it heavy obligations. Her foster father, who was responsible

for her being queen, put it up to her in this way. I1If thou altogether holdest thy peace

at this time, then shall there enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from

another place; but thou and thy father's house shall be destroyed; and who knoweth

whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this?"

The decision of Esther became a matter of life and death in this fashion.

The most pavlerful man in Persia at that time was a gentlemen named Haman. Haman

w~s a fascinating man. He, too, was a foreigner. But by dent of great wealth and

considerable ability, he had come to a position closest to the king. He was the

most powerful man in Persia at that time except the king himself. On this account

all men fawned upon him and bowed low when he passed.

No, ,not quite all. There was one stubborn Jew, Mordecai, who refused to

bow. This so filled Haman with rage that he seems to have forgotten all who did bow.
so

'He was/obsessed by what he missed that he became stone blind to what he possessed.

Mothing seemed quite so important to him as to have this proud Jew bend his knee.

I think part of this was due to a sense of inferiority on the part of Maman. If

you are perfectly sure of your own worth you are not likely to be too afraid when

hearing that another is called king. A good part of Haman's rage must have been born

of his sense of inferiority.

Thus outraged, he felt that he must have a great revenge. He must have a

revenge to match the greatness of himself and the greatness of his rage. Therefore

he was not satisfied just to ~stroy Mordecai. He was bent on the d~struction

of every Jew in Per:sia. Therefore he went to the king and by dent of some persuasion
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and heavy pressure, he induced him to pass a decree that on a certain day every Jew

throughout the vast empi~e should be put to the sword. ~ It was, therefore,

in the knowledge that it was a matter of life and death that Mordecai appealed to

Esther tv go unto the king and plead for her peop~ •

Of course, this going involved great danger. In the first place, the king would

di~cover that she was a .member ,of a foreign and hated race. Then, too, it was un~

lawful for anybody to approach the king uninvited. Esther had not been invited into

the royal presence for some weeks. Should she dare to go without an invitation?then

if the king refused to extend his scepter to her in to~en of her acceptance, death would b
when

the penalty. Yet/she heard the appeal,JV±iiI: she XJDQQMll replied by saying, "I am going

though it is against the law and if I fail, I perish.

III

What was it that nerved Esther to make this adventure?

First, she was a woman of great courage. This does not mean that she was not

desperately afraid to do what she did. She was afraid. The finest type of courage is

not that which knows no fear. The finest type of courage is that which does know

fear but defies it. Esther went then because she was afraid. She dared in spite

of her fears.

Second, Esther went in to see the king because she had a sense cf mission.

She knew that she could do something for her peopl& that nobody else could do. She

believed that she had gone to the king for the high task that she was undertaking.

It was a courage that belonged to the man who feels that he is divinely favored that

others do not have.

Third, she undertood this mission to the king because while it was dangerous,

it eertainly offered the lesser of two evils. Her kinsman had warmed her that her

failure to go would mean certiin destruction. If she did nothing, she was certainly

lcs t. If she made an effort and failed, she would not be any more completely las t

than she was already. But she might succeed. Therefore, it was worth a trial.

Thus urged, she undertook her dangerous and difficult mission.
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What was the outcome?

First, the king extended his scepter and offered to grant whatever request she

should make. SHe did not at once present the request that was nearest her heart. She

was too wise for that. She knew that the PBl1chologjcalmoment had not come. She
contented

·_/_herself by inviting the king ta a feast. Only one other guest was invited and

that was Haman. A very select party it was - the king, the queen, and Haman.
home

No wonder that Haman wentXBB/with his head striking the stars. He was now sure

of himself as he had never been before. In the certainty af getting revenge upon his

enemy, he had him a 1'1caffold built fifty cubi ts high. He seemed to go on the con-

viction that the higher a m',n was hung, the deader it would kill him. Thus the outlook

for Haman was sunnier even beyond his dreams.

But it so happened the next night after the feast that the king did not sleep

well. Maybe the queen was not a g€lod cook. Any way, he was walieful. Therefore,

instead of counting sheep, he ordered the Chronmcles to be read to him. In listening

to these Chronicles, he was reminded that Mordecai had once saved his life. He asked
remedy

if his act had been rewarded. When told it had not, he resolved to DUJMx.that

evil at ance.

New, while he was casting over in his mind as to how he could honor Mordecai,

someone told him that Haman was without. Knowing what a wise and inventive man

Haman. was, he had him brought in. He was just t?e man whose: wise counsel he

needed. "What", he inquired of Haman, "what should be done for the man whom the king

delights tC'> honor?" Haman, in his conceit, was sure that the king was talking about

himself. Therefore, he suggested the thing that he would enjoy more than anything

else. "Dress the man whom you delight to honor in the king I s royal robes, put him

on the king's horse, and let somebody lead the horse about the streets of the city,

proclaiming as h e goe s, I Thus doe s the liing do him whom he delights to honor l • rI

The king was delighted with the plan. "Go", he said, "at once deck Mordecai in my

royal robes and put him upon my horse and you shall lead the horse. That was the

worst possible. When Haman went home from this experience he knew that he was
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a doomed man. His doom was made certain at the second feast.

The wise young queen was too shrewd to proffer her qequest even at the first

feast. She contented herself by inviting the king and Haman to a second feast.

When they came, this time Esther unburdened herself. She pointed out the man

who was an enemy to herself and to her people and Haman went home to hang himself

on his own gallows. Thus he got what he gave. Thus he reaped~ as he sowed.

Naturally the king was eager to save his queen and her people. This he could

not do by revoking the law that he had passed. There was an insane law that made it

impossible for the king to change any decree that he had passed, but he met the

issue by giving the Jews permission to defend themselves. So numerous were

they that nG attack was made and not a life was lost. Just as t he Jews celebrate the

of their escape from the bondage of Egypt, so thesePasso~er in cQmmemoration
, Purim

______~people of ~/ too celebrate their escape from slaughter in Persia.
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The Book of Psalms is one of the most priceless posses

sions of the ohuroh. It is a book of human experienoe. They express every

emotion of the heart. There is not a mood of the soul that is not piotured

in these marvelous songs. Whatever may be your oonU tion,whether you

are rejoicing over your success, or humiliated by defeat, whether you are

thrilled by certainty or »erplexed by doubt, whether you are filled With

tenderness, or hot with anger, whether you have 8 sense of divine oomfort

or are depressed by utter lonliness, you will find your feelings portrayed

in the se songs.

The Psalma holdS the mirror up to nature. It is not

simply one phase of life that is piotured here, it is the whole of life.

Here is the experte me of the oross seotion of mankind. stored up for your

use and mine. We may draw on this rioh fund of experienoe if we will.

To do so wouJ.d be our highewt "lildOlii.

PART II.

Beoause the psalms are reoords of human experience,

they are also records of disooveries. Franklin was a bit harsh when he

said, "Experieme is a hard teacher, but fools will· learn t~u no other."

There are some experienoes that are not hard,but -very grAcious. Suoh is.

the experience of the soul in Jesus Christ. Dut it is true that we only

know genuinely wlu)t we learn from experience,

1. ~erienoe is the key to knowledge in the physical world.

It i~ marvelous how rapidly a ohild learns thru experienoe. He must learn

that fire burns•. Be must learn that sal t and sugar are not alike, He

must learn that there 1s some oonneotion betweep 8 dog's tail and his
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mouth. He must learn that the law of gravitation does not argue with him

but 8cts~ but operates.

What the physioian knows about medioine, has c eme thrn

experienoe. He knows the effeot of oertain drugs, becausetbat has been

tested over and over again. He knows, for instance, that quinine will

make your head roar unti~ the people on the street oorner will stand and

listen to cbe ohimes when you go by.

Some of these disooveries have been exoeedingly e~en

sive. It was oostly to find the oause of yellow fever, and thus destroy

it. The same is true of countless other diseases. -It has oost many

lives to develop the steam engine, the auto and the air ship. But we

only learn thru experienoe.

2. The same is true in the spiritual world. The authors

of these songs experimented in the laboratory of the spiritual. They

made marvelous disooverie s, and nark you that their repor te of their

disooveries are just as trust worthy as the reports of any soients.

If we oannot believe their Witnesses; then there is nothing that we

can be lieve •

PART III.

What did they discover? It is impossible to answer

this question with any degree of fullness. I am going to mention a few

facts that they disoovered about God.

1. They disoovered that God is a reality. They beo~e so

sure of it that to them. the one supreme fool of the universe was he who

believed there was no God. "The fool hath said in his heart, there is

no God."

2. They disoovered that God is near. That was an amazing



disoovery. The making it oan never ·be known. -The Lord is

near unto the broken marted, and saveth such a8 be of a oontri te spirit."

The man who made tiat disoovery had bad his heart broken, and had also

had his heart healed.

They learned that God was alose enough to hear when they

prayed. "This poor man oried and the Lord heard him and delivered him

out of all his troubles." They found the. t God was 0 lose enough to be

seen. "They looked unto him and "beoame radiant."

3. They disoovered that God was holy. That too. was an,

amazing disoovery. T~ey saw that His face waS againSt sin. They saw

that He could not endure sin. "The faoe of the Lord i8 against them

that do eVil. to out off the remembranoe of them from the faoe of the

earth. n

4. They disoovered that God was powerful. That was a

discovery that they made most easily, I thing. It is one that seems

hardest for ps today. They saw the might of God in oreation. '~hen

I discover the heavens, the w~k of Thy fingers". "The heavens declare

the work of God."

They saw Bis ~8ht in His power to save from sin.

"As far as the east is from the vest, so far hath he removed our trans-

gressions from us." C?,.,:.,,",-;~:~.. ~

They saw tis power in His ability to keep. TJW'~ oonfi.

denoe is expressed in Psalm 46 and Psalm 91, is the oonfidence that is

possessed by few of us today; notWithstanding bhe enperiority of our

opportunity.

6. They discovered that God oared. He thought on themselves.

He never forgot. He was tender and graoious. "Thy
me great."

hath made
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~ His tenderness waS like that of a father. "Like 8S

8 father p1tieth his ohildren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him."

His tenderness went beyond that of a father. ~hen

f thy father and ,by mother forsake thee, then the Lord will take thee U1'.n
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I.*,.1a UJa~1.ng how' :tl1~i.tl.and up-to-date this hymn book ot tb.e& . .

Jewish people is. The la$estsong in it was written oenturies and oen-

turies ago. The earliest oanes out of a far distant past. Yet, these

songs are thoroughly modern and up-to-date. Thp, have an immortal ring

about them,\,OYe:1l which the years have no power. To this day they consti-

tute about the best bit of devotional literature that we know.

Why is this the ease? It is because they were born of experience.

Tb.ey coma out of life and are therefore saturated with life. These songs

were felt, t4ey were experienced before they were ever written. As you

read them, you will find them speaking your language. Breathing your

aspirations, voicing your sorrow or your joy. In fact, there is not a

single mood of the human soul that you cannot find reflected here. If

you are bewildered by God's str~e order of things, you have only to turn

the pages of this ancient book to find one to share your bewilderment. If

you are hard-put-to and are on~the point of surrendering, there is a comrad

here Who can hearten you by telling how he has traveled your road. "I had

tainted," says the author of the 27th Psalm, "unless I had believed to see

the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living. tl If the s tars have gone

out of your sky, if the rain is on the roof, if friends are gone, if you sob

alone, here is one that will sob with you. If your heart is as joyful as

the song of the mock.ing bird in the early morning, here too you will find

one just as radiantly joyful. Here, I repeat, is found every lnood of the

human heart. These wonderful poems seem to be sown broadcast over the pages

of the book as flowers over a field. There is no orderliness in tb.e arrange-
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mente They are not arranged according to subject matter, authorship, or

chronology. Here they are a beautiful mixture of bewildeI"mant and certainty,

joy and sorrow, faith and doubt, love and hate. Some of the tenderest

emotions of the soul are expressed here, also· S9I11eLOf the bi tteres t. There

1s a tender caress of the Shepherd's song. There is a bitter anguished sob

of the broken patriot in Psalm 137 with its pathetic cry for revenge. Baby-

lon has walked over his little nation and trodden it into the dust as a brutal

man might crush a worm. He prays tha t Babylon might surfer as they have

suffered. wBlessed is he that taketh thy little ones and dasheth against

a stone."

This evening, I alU going to call your attention to a few of my

favorites of these songs. I am going to be prosaic and mechanical enough

•to group them. at course, these studies are most superficial. I am grouping

them, not as a student so mUCh, but as a lover.

1.

There is the little group of Psalms written in praise of the law.

The law to us is not a pleasant word. It smacks of dryness and deadness.

But there were radiant saints among the Jews Whose hearts were made to sing

by it. One of them though of the truly happy man as happy because of his

devotion to the law. "Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of

the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of

the scornful. But his delight is in the law of the Lord; and in his law

doth he meditate day and night." Now, what was the good of this man's love

for the law? What came of his feeding his soul on this seemingly tough and

non-nutr1 tious food. "He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water,

that brin[eth -forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither;"

He has four worthful characteristics. (1) He is like a tree planted. That
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means that there will be evidence of purpose in the position of which he

grows. (2) It means steadfastne~s. (3) He shall be fruitful. (4) He

shall be an evergreen. His life also shall not wither.

The law is-also the theme of the 19th Psalm. "The law of the Lord

1s perfect, converting the soul, the testmony of the Lord is sure, making

wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart;

the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes. The tear of the

Lord ~ c~ean, enduring forever, the judgments of the Lord are true and

righteous altogether. More to be desired are they than gold, .yea, than

much fine gold, sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb. M Psalm 119 spaaks

to the same purpose. It is the longest of the Psalms, and the most prosaic.

Here the law is spoken of as an antedate to evil "Thy Word have I hid in

mine heart, that I might not sin against thee. 1t It is not only a preventive,

it is a cleansing power. "RbBrawith all shall a young man cleanse his way?

by taking heed thereto according to thy word." This law, then that seemed

hard and harsh to soma were not so to these ancient singers. They loved the

law. Loving it, its statutes became their song.

II.

Then there are poems that we may classify roughly as poems of those

who seek and find. There is more of this kind of literature in the Psalms

than in any other. It is above all elsa, a radiant record of those who have

sought God and found him. Sometimes it tells of those Who have lost GQd,

and their hearts are breaking over the loss.

Let us begin with Psalm 32, "Blessed is he whose transgression is fO::c

given, whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth

not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no guile. Vfuen I kept silence, my
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bones waxed old through my roaring, all the day long. For day and night

thy hand was heavy upon me; my moisture is turned into the dIIought of

summer. I acknowledged my sin unto thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid."

This is a story of a man whose heart is burdened by sin. A man whose heart

has become a desert. But, he turned to God and his desert was chanbed into

a garden. His last word to us is, "Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice ye right

eous; and shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart.

2. There is Psalm 39. It begins with a fine resolution. I have made

a good many such resol.utions): and have broken it qui te as often. "I will take

heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue." This man got so set on

silence that he refrained from speaking even that which was good. "But while

I was musing the fire burned; then spake I wi th my tongue. Lord, make me to

know mine end, and the measure of my days, what it is, that I may know how

frail I mn•••••• And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in thee."

Here is a man then that will live, but be in confusion. His hopes are not

in his fellows, his hopes are not in things, his hope is in God. He has

gone questing and has found a sure hope.

3. A kindred story is told in Psalm 40. The language of this Psalm

has entered into the test of Christians throue:;h the centuries. Some have

used them till they have become trite upon their lips. But as uttered in the

fresh winsomeness of experiences, more beautiful words could not be found.

"I waited patiently for the Lord; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.

He brOUght me up also out of a horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my

feet upon a rock, and established my goings. And he hath put a new song in

my mouth, even praise unto our God, many shall see it, and fear, and shall

trust in the Lord." Many shall see and turn unto our God. How much he

counts on this, he will give deliverence, freedom, steadfastness, joy, and
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usefulness.

4. In Psalm 42, we find expressed the deepest and most universal

longing of the human heart. Hardly any finer expression if it has ever

been put into words. "As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so

panteth my soul after thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the

living God; when shall I come and appear before God? My tears have been

my meat day and night, while they continually say unto me, Where is thy,:God?"

I saw a spent deer once with tbthounds hangipg upon his heels. This was the

picture of the Psalmist in his desperate quest after God. It is the longing

that is universal.
,

5. The final Psa~hat I mention are those in search of God. In

Psalm 51, it is the finest Psalm of pentitence in the book. Perhaps the

finest in literature. Here is a man that has no good word to say for himself.

"Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy loving-kindness, according unto

the Irlulti tude of thy tender mercies blot out my transgressioDB. Wash me

thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge

my transgressions; and my sin is ever before me. Against thee, thee only,

have I sinned and done this evil in thy sight; that thou mightest be justified

When thou speakest, and be clear When thou judgest. Behold, I was shapen in

iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me. Behold, thou desi:rest'itruth

in'the inward purts, and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know wisdom.

Purge me with hyssop, and I 8h~1 be clean, wash me~,and I 6aall be whiter than

snow. 11ake me to hear joy and gladness, that the bones which thou bast broken

may rejoice. Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities.

Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within me. Cast

me not away from thy presence; and take not thy Holy Spirit from me. Restore

unto me the joy of thy salvation, and uphold me with thy free Spirit." These

petitions voice universal need, the need of cleansing. A new heart, a new

joy, a new power to serve.
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Then there are songs of thanksgiving. Here we find radiant souls who

burst into song out of sheer gratitude. I can mention only two of these.

1. Psa~ 34, "I will bless the Lord at all times, his praise shall con-

tinually be in my mouth.My soul shall make her boast in the Lord, the humble

shall hear thereof, and be glad. 0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us

exalt his name together." You see this man is bent on thanksgiving. He

is off for a thanksgiving service, and he invites you and me to join him.

"Let us exalt his name together."

But we turn with curious face and see what we have to be thankful

for. Then with a ~ull heart, he proceeds to tell, "I sought the Lord, and

he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears. They looked unto him, and

were lightened, and their faces were not ashamed. This poor man cried, and

the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles." That is, he is

thankful for personal deliverance. He is thankful for blessings bestowed
n

upon his fellows. One has bee besieged by trouble, but have been restored.

Others have had their taces clouded by pouring rain, but they looked toward

God and became radiant. His thanksgiving therefore is spontaneous and beauti-

ful.

2. But to my mind there is no finer song of thanksgiving than Psalm

103, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and. all that is within ma, bless his holy

name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul , and forget not all his beneti ts ." You

see this wise Psalmist does not ask us to remember all God's benefits, that

would be too mUCh. He only asks that we do not forget them all. Then he

mentions a few of the things for which he is thankful. He is thankful because

God is slow to anger and plenteous in mercy. Because so as a father pitieth

his children, so the heavenly father pitieth his children. Here is a song
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that we might commit to memory"and say to ourselves everyday with profit.

4. Then there are songs of secunity. The Jewish people had many

foes. Their geographical situation involves them in constant difficulties.

Their puny little nation, if you will notice the map, is a bridge joined

together by three continents. Great bUllying nations were constantly march

ing over this bridge crushing this weak and helpless people. One day, 1

can imagine when refugees were pouring into Jerusalem when the smoke of

burning villages could be seen upon the distant horizon, When men's hearts

were failing them for fear , some poet steadied himself and wro~e this Psalm.

"The Lord of hosts is with us. The God of Jacob is our refuge, there

fore will we not fear though the earth be removed and though the mountains

fall, though the waters there of roar and be troubled." Then he reaffirms

his original word, "The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our

refuge."

2. Here again is a poem that some have thought came out of the

wonderinG of this ancient people. Other nations had homes, they had fixed

abiding places. These Nomads saw their fellows going home in tne gloaming,

but they had no fixed home. Tnat is, they had none that was visible. But,

they had an inward one that was God. Therefore, they sang, "Lord, thou art

our dwelling place in all generations. From everlasting to everlasting thou

art God."

Then there is another that is yet more tender and intimate. Viho does

not love the 91st Psalm, W<ae that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most

High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." Listen to the majestic

words wi til which it closes. This pledge from God to a clinging soul, "Be

oause he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him, I will set

him on high, because he hath known my name. He shall call upon me, and I
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will answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver him, and

honor him. With long life will I satisfy him, and show him my salvation.

4. Then there is that tender touch in Psalm 139. It reminds us

not
somewhat of one of Whittiers best poems that assures us that we can drift

beyond God's love and care. Listent ·Whither shall I go from thy Spirit?

or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven,

thou art there; if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I

take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;

Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me." Where-

ever we go, whatever our circumstances, this Psalmist believed we can never

run past God. Everywhere we can know that the eternal God is our dwelling

place and that underneath are the everlasti~ arms.

5. Then, I close with the most popular song ever written. It is

one that has sung its way into human experience beyo:t}d all the others. There

is no sea that it has not crossed, no forest that it has not penetrated, no

tragedy that it has not faced. Men! have sUDg it in every circumstance of

life. In the night by the fireside amidst the flames of martyrdom, it has

been lisped by the tender lips of little children, and by the fumbling lips

of old-age made more blundering by death. It has an appeal that is universal.

We know it as the Shepherd's song. "The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want."

So true is that to the nature of God that Jesus could make use of it and say

that it was a description of himself. "I am the good Shepherd." What amazed

me more than all else about these wonderful songs is this, our keen ancient

prophets and poets came to know God so intimately and beautiful before he was

revealed in Jesus Christ.
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A oasual reading of the book of Proverbs, gives one the

I

. . t .
ilDJr.8s10n that the book is notl1ing more t:bln a oolleotion of bright

an4 p:1th7 sqiD8s relating to almost eTey 8ubjeot under the sun.

It seOle a bit like One of our mOdem books of best quotations from

pros8 and p08tr7. .A lIore oareful readin8: however, giTe8 a different

IID.J)Z'e.81On. While it is easY' to disooTer that all the book is not

by the same ~thor~ it i8 also easy to disooTer that the first nine

ohaJters oonsti tute the best and moat s~iri tual Jart of the book.

y.t it is eTident that all these different Proverbs have one aim,ple

th•••. !heY' are a disoussion of wisdom and follY" Or to put it in

a more 0 aneret., form, they paint the portrait of the 1I18e man as dis';

tinsuishe4 f~m the fool.

J
PAR! I.

What is the test of the w18. man., Bow is 1 t possSble

to dist 1nguish the wi8e man from the fool.

1. The test is not one of mentality. !his book gives no.

hint that the w18e man 16'1 gifted With a keen mind, whUe the foolish

Iss been oursed With intalleotual Btupidit7~ nor is the wise man dis

tinguished from the foolish by a 41fferenoe of eduoational attainment.

A wi.e man is not neoessarilY' a oollege graduate; nor a fool neoessarily

one who has never been to sohool.

What: then; I repeat, 16'1 the test? The test as to

whether a man is wise or foolish; depends upon his attitude toward God.

!!hat 18 the teaohing of the entire book. You may find the siD1J'le 0 ore

of its message in the 7th verse of the 1st ohapter. W!he fear of the
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Lord is the beginning of wisdom; and to depart from evil is understand

ing.· !hat is; whether you are wise or foolish. de»ends not upon

something outward. but UJOD your at ti tude toward God. The .ster taught

the s&me lesson in the parable of the virgins. five were wise and five

foo11sh. But how were the wise dist 1ngu1shed from the foolish. The

distinotion was not outward. They were alike in their dress. !hey

were alike in their equipment. They were alike in their intentions.

!hat 41fferenee was a hidden d1fferenoe. The wiSe bad oil. The foolish

41d no'. That is. the wise had a present readiness to meet the bride

greom. and the foolish did not~ and by this Jesus meant to teaoh that

the 1Ifi se man had a p resent readiness to meet God and the fool is one

who has not.

PART II.

If our Wisdom or folly depend upon our attitude toward

Gocl. wlat is the attitude that marks one as w1se. The answer to this

question is foUD! in the verse that we have just quoted. .l w18e man

is one that fears the Lord. This i8 true. however ignorant he may be

of a thousand matters. The fool. on the other hand. is one sho does

not lear God. TbIt,t is true. regardl.ess of how intelligent this man

may be and how wis e he may be about a thousand seaonlary things •
..

"The fear of the Lord i8 the betinning of wiSdom.·

Now fear does not mean. an attitude of terror in the Divine Presenoe.

Jlear As it has been pointed out may mean a dread of what God may do to

to me_. or what may mean a dread of some wrong I might do to God.

For ins t&noei you ~y fear your wife. lrtci8t men do. You may be afraid

of her as J1ggs is afraj,dof Jlagg1e. You may be afraid that she will

break •
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break a vase over your head and send you to the hospital. You may

feu that; you will disappoint her. You may f ear that you will oause her

grief and pain. You ~ fear tla t you will faU to measure up to the

high expeotation tlat she has of you. This latter is a kind of fear

that 1s spoken of in this book. It is not the fear of the slave. but

the fear of the son.

PART III.

What are some of the marks of this (Jodly fear. This

book en11lJlerates many. It is possible for us to name only a few.

1. The man Who fears the Lord. The wise man puts first

things first. That means in the first plaoe that he'haa oome to a

wise deoision as to what is best and has been able to reoognize what

in life is most worth While. He bas realized that wisdom is the :prin

oi:pal thing. That Wisdom means the knowledge of God. He oan distin

guish a pearl from a bit of :puddy any whlre.

In this respeot. he is the antithesis of the fool. The

fool my be seeking what he thinks 1s best, but he has no eye for real

values. Wisdom in his eyes is a rather worthless thing.. That whioh

is really worth lifing for is seoondary. or the posi tive base and unclean.

He says to himself "Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in seoret

is pleasant." That is evil is his delight. just beoause it i8 evil and

beoause it is forbidden.

I do no t think tlat fools of thi s kind are at all rear.

Judge Ben Lindsey gives an exampl. of suoh. in his defense of oom:pan1on

ate marriage. There was a youngeouple that lived together q nite agreeablJ



for some months. The, then were married, but after marr age the,

4i4 not set on at all. They s.,arated that a~8in they could live

togetheJ:'on terms most agreeable. What was the natter? Even a oom

panionshi) ooul4 not be pleasant with them unless it had a moral

taint upon it. .. Waters ha4 to be stolen in order to be sweet at all.

!he wi8e man not only reoognizes the best, but hi gives

time to seeking and olaiming. "Happy isthe man who findeth wisdom,

and the man who getteth understanding. Jor the merohandise of it is

better than the merohandise of 8ilTer:'and the gain thereof thd tine

gold. She is more preoious than rubies, and all the things thou oanst
of

desire are not to be oompared unto her. ' L&ngthi dap is in her right

hand; and in her left hand riohes and honor; Ber ways are w87s of pleas

antness, and a 11 her paths are peaoh.· The fool, on the 0 ther hand,

sees no thing in wisdom for whioh to struggle.

!eoause the wise 118.I1 puts first things first,- he refuses

to partioipate in anything that would hinder him in his supreme: life

purpose. !heae wise wcxrds oontin12&ll, ring in his 80ul. -:Snter not

into the path of the wioked~ and go not into the way of evil men."

He 40es not make the orowd of the godless his assooiates. He realizes

what the bond slave of folly does not realize: and that is that "!he

oompanion of fools shall be destroyed."

Not onl, doe. the wise man avoid all that will hinder

him~ but he weloomes all that will help. He evea weloomes suffering

and pain.

he ~

He dOes not de~i8e the obastening of the Lord, nor does

when he is rebuked of Him. !his i8 true, beoause his

supremei})urp08el in life is not to have an eas, time in life but to

gain wisdom, which is no otbBr than the knowledge of the Lord.



Bot only does he aocept ohastening at the hands of God

he even aoeepts a rebuke from the lips of men. Hoy hard it is for the

best meaning of men to oorreot us and at the same time keep our good

will. !:bat is true because we are more ooncerned with our pride than

we are wi th our a taiDment of wis40m. But our sensitivene ss do es not

prove us • ise. It indioates the opposi tee "Rebuke not a fool; for he

will hate 70U. Reprove a wise man and be .ill love you."

2. The seoond mark of the wise man is humili ty. He is teach-

able. He is oa»able of being divine17 gUided, beoause he realize. his ewn

laok of • isdom. He heeds the wise man. "!rust in the Lord With all

thine heart, and lean not unto thine ClWn understanding." Such a man i.

oapable of being div1ne17 led. Bo otker man is. If you are suffioient

for yourself, then you will never have God. The fool never has Rim,

beoause, nthe.~ of the fool is right in his own eyes. n He already

DOl'S he doe s not need any wisdom frCfm above.

3. The w18e Iran reoognises Il:tel in the use of his goods. He

knows tlBt God is the owner of all. He knows that both gratitwltt8nd

obligation prolll]tt him to give. "Honor the Lord with thy substance and

with the first fruits Of thine increase." That is, he not only gives to

God; he gives in suoh a way as to honor God. Be gives what God requires.

What God requires is at least a t~nth. Bot only does he give wbat God

requires; hut he gives it _hen God requires it. That is first. The fool

either gives not at all, or gives inadequately.

4. The w18e man, or he who fears the Lard, makes provision

for the future. He IIBkes provision not simply for the few days he may

live here, but for the eternity in whioh he must live. Ue i. a worker.

He is active; earnest, energetio. Be not only seeks wisdom, he seeks

it with all his might. He puts his tme and talent, his heart and soul



into the taste

The fool mams no such provision. That is what was the

matter with the rich farmer. He was well prOVided for for the few daya

that he might live, but he made no provision at all for the eternity

thru whic h be must live. The fool~ therefore, is more stupid than the

ant. "Go to the ant, thou s~uggard~ consider her ways and be wise.-

The fool may be very energetic in the running of his

business, or in the purSUit of bis pleasure. but he is a spiri tual s1118

gard. He is active on the farm, or the golf links, but too lazy to come

to churoh or too sluggish to stay awake when he does oane.

The final art of chewise man is that he ao ts in the

:present. He seeks wisdom~ and seeks it today. The fool is not interested

in wisdom today, he is going to be interested tomorrow. That is one of .

the marks that peoul4erily distingUishes the wise man from the fool. The

Wise man is wise today. The fool is going to be wise tomorrow. The

wise man says, -Now is the aooepted time, and today is the day of sal

vation.- The fool says, "Not today but tomorrow."
(. ~ ~.~~~ b>t>.,·,_K.J:.,. ...

PAR' IV.

Then this book tells us the rewards that oame as a result

of wisdom. These re.ards are oontrasted throughout the boot.

'rhere is the oontrast of road ways that the w18e and the

foolish travel.

The wiSe man has a lighted way. -'he path of the just

is as a shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect d&7."

It is a road that he travels with a senae of seourity, and knows that he

is on the right road, that he is headed toward the right goal. He is

recognising God in every atep that he taos. Therefore he is finding
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He slBll direct thy path.·

!he way of the fool, on tm other hanh is. one of

darkness. He is always stumbling. He never knows the joy of the

light. He has no sense of guidance. He may seem to be getting on

far better than ]lis wise brother, but ,there 1s restlessness and

wrechedness in the heart of him. Bound for no port. no wind to him

oan be favorable. He lives his life with no sense of the Divine

presenoe, or of the leading of the kindly light.

2. The man who f 1nds wisdom finds freedom. when the fool

finds only slavery. wHe shall be holden with the oords of his sin. w

How true that is. Every sin that we commit, becomes .. new link in

the ohain that binds us. It lessens our ability to be free. It

lessens his ability to 8ee and in the kingdom of God. When

Sam1son sined he was bound With fetters of brass. Invisible fetters

always bind us, for "He tbat commi tteth sin i8the bond slave of t:i n. W

3. Tbe wise man is orowned, and the fool looses his or~n.

That means that the man who finds God, finds life.

He f1nds the meaning of the privilege of living. That must ever remain

8 mystry to the fool. Life eternal is his here, and life eternal is

his for ever more. Every wise man oan s bout, even as he faoes the

grave. nHenoeforth there is laid up for ma a orown of rioheousness,

whioh the LOrd shall give me at that day."

!he fool on the other hand rob~ himself. ~e wrongeth

his own soul~ he lays wait for his own blood,w He unorowns himself.

He loots his own money saved. He flings away his own oredi t. Hating

wisdom: he falls in love with death, and death i8 all his prize.

Bot only is he robbed in l1fe, hut he is robbed thru all



ete:rn1t7. He refuses to olaim wisdom as his own today~ therefore

there oomes a time whin his opportunity is gone by for ever. What

appalling wOrds are these. "Beoause I have oalled and you have refused;

I have stretched out my hand:and no man has regarded; But ye have set

at naught all my oounsel. and would none of my reproof: I aleo will

laugh at your oalamity; I will mook w18n your fear oometh;·

That does not mean that there will ever oome a time when

God will mook at your suffering or laugh at your wreohedness, but it

does mean if todeys opportunities are thrown away. there will oome a

time when he is as powerless to save as if lIe laughed, and as if He

mooked, and the coming of that day means hell.

Ther.fore~ he only is w1se who realizes that the fear

of the Lard is the begining of wisdom, and acts' aooording~to that

reali.atien in the here and now.



BOOK OF PROVERBS

A casual reading ot this book gives tJ» impression that one is reading a

book ot wise and pit~y quotations. These proverbs were, ot course, not written

by one single individual. They are the accumulated wisdom of a Whole people

through long centuries. Some of these proverbs are very keen and very profound.

Some of them are humorous, tJ:lougb. tIleir humor does not always appeal to our

Western minds. For instance, here is the picture of a man buying something.

"It is notni~," .he declares. But when he gets away he brags. We have seen

that even in the West, but it is far more prevalent in the East.

Here is another saying that has in it so~ genuine humor, though there is

a bit of pathos as well. "As a gold ring in a sWine's snout, so is a beautiful

woman without discretion." Our generation has coined a phrase "beautiful but

dumb," but never was there another on this type of character quite so cutting

as is this. What is the matter with the ring? Nothing, it is genuine gold.

What is the matter with tlle hog'? nothing, he is a genuine hog. But that which

horrifies us is the contrast. A gold ring and a hog simply do not go together.

The beauty of the ring serves only to increase the ugliness of the hog, so

said this cutting writer. Even beaut,y is of no avail to a woman wno is a fool.

In tact, her beauty 0 nly serves to make .I:lflr stupidi ty more glaring.

But While this is a collection of wise phrases, these proverbs .bave a

certain unity. ~hey are written in praise of wisdom and in condemnation of

folly, They are to give due honor to the wis e llE.n and due rebuke to a fool.

To these authors, the supreme tragedy is to be foolish. While the supreme

triumph is to be wise. Here then is a book which gives praise to ths man who

is wise.
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But what is it to be wise?

Wbat is it tbat marks a difference between a wise man_and a fool?

1. This dtfference is not a matter of mere intellectuality. A man,

according to Proverbs, and according to the holy Bible as to that matter,

may be genuinely dull and yet very wise. On the other hand • .ail may be very

keen and shrewd intellectually, and yet very foolish. To be wise is to be

right in onces attitude toward God. To be foolish is to be wrong in tbat

atti tUde. This conviction is sur£ad up in one terse sentence:- "T.be fear of

the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."

This means tba t wisdom bas in it a moral quality. If wisdom meant

simply keenness of intellect, there 1iOuld be no virtue in it. Your intellect

. is a gift. If folly meant mere stupidity, then the fool WJuld not be to

blame. He JroWLd.rather be an object of pity. But the fool of this book

is un1versally condemned. This is the case because his folly is self

chosen. Of all the fools, the one·;worthy of self condemnation is the self

made fool. Ofcall the wise msn, the one most worthy of commendation is the

one tnat became wise through choice.

II.

Now assuming that one has becoIIS wise, what is the effec t Q~ his wis

dom upon the practical task of daily living? Wha t difference do es it make

for one to be wise? How do es wisdom tell upon conduct? These authors point

out a number of differences. I have time to mention only five of them.

1. A wise man puts first things first. He is able to do this because

he knows his values. He can tell the things that are worthwhile from those
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things that are not. He can distinguish between the primary am secondary.

He can tell a real pearl from a bit of paste. This, t.be fool cannot do. He

fancies the finest values Where none exist. Here is an example "Stolen waters

are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant. • •• But he knoweth not

that the dead are there." He thinks it clever to do thiDgs on the sly.

Bu t this wise mn puts first things first, am that first thiDg is wisdom.

"Plisdom is t.ba principal thing, tb.erefore get wisdom." "Happy is t.be man tllat

findeth wisdom and the man that get'ilIl:tb.::UBderstanding." "The merchandise there-

of is better than silver and the gain thereof than fine gold. She is more

precious tban rubi es. All the things that thou canst desire are not be be

oompared to bar. Length of days are in her left band, and in her right hand

riches and honor. Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all bar paths are

peace." Wisdom therefore is the greatest good, and the all-inclusive good.

Since the wise man puts first things first, he avoids all those foes that

YlOuld turn him aside from his quest. He will not allow himself to be taken

in by any fona of dissi~tion. Liquor is ruled out. ·Wine is a mocker, strong

drink is raging, and he that is tempted thereby is not wise." He rules out

all wrong friendships in tho realization toot these can only hurt. "The

companion of fools shall be destroyed. tt Above all else, he avoids sexual

impuri ty. There is no more appalling picture in literature of a woman whose

feet take hold on .l:lB II t.b.an is to be foUDd here.

2. The wise man is wise in his attitute toward wealth. In the first

place he realizes that money is not primary but secondary. "Better is the
righteous

lit tle that a.rman he.th than the treasures of many naked." He reali zes further

t.1:8. t IllOney is to be used, not s imply for ones self, but to the glo ry of God.

Therefore he says "Honor the LOI'd wi th thy substance, and wi tb. the 1'1 rst ....

fruits of thine increase."
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Tba t is a word that is just as pertinent today as it ever was. "Honor

the Lord with thy substance." To make a right use or money is to honor God.

Thus to make a wrong use or it is to dishonor Him. When we allow the Church

and charitable institutions to suffer we dishonor ourselves. We dishonor those

that we were intended to serve. .And above all, we dishonor God. To honor
it

the Lord with our sUbstance, is not only m. cessary to give adequately, but

it is ~cessary to give When due. You are not to pay your bills first then

at the long last pay your church. We are to pay them wi th the first-fruits

or our increase. A wise IIII.n is wise in his attitude toward money.

3. A wise man is energetic. He is a worker. T~ sluggard, the idler,

the slothful is one or the petty versions of this Book. There is a premium

set on hard ~rk. In the last chapter we have a picture or the ideal woman.

One or the most striking features of this ideal woman is that she is a worker.

She has a large household or slaves, but she rises before any of tb.em and

works harder than any.

Over and over he rings the charges on the necessity of work. "Go to the

ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways and be wise." The man tiat refuses to

work hasn! t as much wisdom as an ant. "The sluggard wi 11 not plow by reason

or coild, therefore in the iBrvest .be shall have nothing." "The slothful man

sayeth there is a lion in the street." This is a joke, he ought to be out

working, but he isn't because he is afraid as soon as he gets out in the

street the lion will catch him. W.bat a flimsy excuse.

Here is another pic ture, "1 passed by the fields or the slothful and

by the vineyard void of understanding, and 10 it TIas all grown over with thorns

and nettles covered the faces of all, and the stone wall was broken down."

Here is a man letting his life €!P to ruin because he is too lazy to work.

Then there are others that will work for a little wIlile, but will allow their
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laziness to defeat them from winning the goal. They stop just before vic tory

and lose all the rewards for thei r toil. Here is hi s picture. "The sluggard

will no t roas t what he has tak en in the chase. It He has been out all day on

the hunt. He has captured a juicy deer, but he allows it to rot because he is

too lazy to dress and cook it. The wise IIlln, says this Book, is a worker.

4. Now the wise man is humble. To be conceited is not a mark of wisdom,

but a mark of fblly. "Take tile man wise in his own conceit and there2.is more

hope of a fool than of him. It One trouble with the CD ncei ted man is he is self

sufficient. He does not need any he"P, not even from God. But no man can get

on without God. Therefore, his folly leads to failure. "Fride goeth before

destru8tion, and a nauty spirit before a fall."

But the wise man knows his weakness and his need. God my hal p him be

cause he is willing tv be helped. It is out of his experience of this all 8elf

sufficient help that the wise Il6n speaks to you and 1m) for this is his message:

"Trust in the Lord with all thy heart, and lean not unto thine own understanding.

In all thy ways acknowledge him and he shall direct thy path." A wise man is

humble.

5. A wise man lives in the present. A fool constantly postpones life.

"A fool's eyes are at the ends of t.be earth." He refuses to see wbat is near

in space and near in time. Yesterday might have been a good day, tomorrow is

hopeful, but today is of no value at all. In the world beyom the hills he

might do something, but here Where he is, there is simply nothing to be done.

He is always looking to the ends of the earth. Therefore, he gives up the

only place he bas, which is here. He loses the only time he has, which is now.

But the wise man has a widsom. tha t is available for the here and now.

He is not going to work tomorrow, he is not going to hear the voice of wisdom

tomorrow, he is going to hear tbat voice in the here and now. He knows that

if he waits till tomorrow .be my never hear it. "Because I have called, and
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ye bave refused; I have stretched out my hands, and no man regarded. But ye

have set at nought all my counsel, and would none of my reproof, therefore, I

also will laugh at your calamity; I will moak when your tall cometh." The

wisdom that we spurn today rrB.y spurn us tomorrow. So a wise IUln acts in the

here and now.

III.

w'ha t then is t.l:B effect of such wise cona.uc t upon the character of the

actor?

1. The man who 1s thus wise finds life and happiness a sincere joy.

This Book believes it is our duty to be joyous. It makes life richer for

us aDd richer for our fellows. "A cheerful neart doeth good lil:e a medicine."

Or as the American Revised translates it, "A oheerful heart is a medicine."

To be wise is to be joyous, and thereby to bring joy to others.

2. To be wise is to be free. The only path to freedom is tbe path of

obedience. "Rebellion dresses the soul in chains." Hence this wise book

reads, "And he shall be holden with the cords of his sins." Sin binds us

gradually, but it binds us securely. Every wroDg choice we make becomes a

new link in our chain.

3. The fool therefore goes from one form of slavery to another that is

more binding and degrading, while the wise man lives a life that is ever

expanding into new life and beauty. "The path of the just is as the dawning

light that shineth more and more unto the perfect day." At first tha life

of the wise man may bave only the promise of light, but as he persists in

his way of obedience, the glorious day breaks upon him as a day of splendor.

No wonder t.b8.t he urges upon us this suprer:B wisdom, "The fear of the Lord."



proverbs

proverbs is one of the three wisdom books of the Bible. While it con
tains much of theology it is intended to be philosophy rather than theol
ogy. The first Terse gives the title of the book. The next five verses
constitute the preface. The seventh verse contains the oentral truth of
the book. All that follows is but an illustration and enforcement of this
central truth contained in the seventh verse.

What is this central truth? "The fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom. u It is this fundamental truth that the author seeks to enforoe,
He illustrates it and drives it home in many different ways. He fairly
haunts us with it. Thus the book of Proverbs is not simply a collection
of wise and pithy satings. It is to teach this big truth that "the fear
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.-

NOW, what is the fear of the Lord? It is not an expression that is
in very common use today. We do not like fear. In the modern line fear
smacks of servili ty and cowardioe. When we say "The fear of the Lord" it
suggests some danger that threatens us at His hand. We are afraid that
He will infliot Some pain or punishment upon ourselves.

But this is not the Hebrew idea at all. Fear m~ mean the dread of
pain that God might inniet upon me. But here it means the dread of pain
that I may inflict upon Him. This fear recognizes the sensitiveness of
God. It recognizes His capacity to suffer in our wrong doing. The fear
of the Lord is the fear that we have that by our wrong doing we may cause
Him grief.

It is evident therefore that this fear can only belong to those wno
really love God. Where there is love there must of necessi ty always be
fear. The mother is exceedingly tender with her baby, not tbat she is
afraid of what the baby m~ do to her if she is not. She rather fears the
barm that may oome to the child•. If your own mother is still living you
are very carefUl and thoughtfUl of her. The reason is that you fear her.
You are afraid that unless you are thoughtfUl you may oause her pain.

Thus it is that when a man fears the Lord he genuinely loves the
Lord. This fear of the Lord then means a new heart. It means a living
ri@):lt with God. It means that you are a partaker of the divine nature.
For this fear of the Lord is to be genuinely and trUly Christian. For it
is the Christian alone who can sing from the heart

"0 how I fear thee, living God.
With deepest, tendereat fears,

And worship thee wi th trembli~ hope,
And penitential tears."

The verses immediately fOllowing this seventh verse tell where this
wisdom that comes as the result of the fear of the Lord is to be learned.
Where are we to learn this great 1 esson of Godly fear? The answer of the
wise man is very plain. We are to learn it in the home. "My son, hear
the instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of thy mother. For
they shall be an ornament of grace unto thy head. and chains about thy
neck. II

UIn the home", s~s the wise man, "wisdom is to be learned. Outside
the home it is to be applied and obeyed." First, among friends and com
panions in the social eircle. Here you are to obe,y the law of wisdom.
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That law is this: "MY son, ir sinners entice thee, consent thou not." How
hard it is for one to obey the law of wisdom out in the world, in the
broadways of the city where life is strenuous and hard if they have never
learned wisdom in the home. Daniel was able to stand amidst the tanpta
tions of Babylon because he had learned ~rue wisdom from' the lips of his
father and mother.

Next follows a series of wise sayings that illustrate the truth that
the lear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. Wherein is one wise be
cause he fears the Lord? What is the wisdom of fearinl God? The man who
fears the Lord shows himself wise, first of all, in what he escapes. To
be wise is to escape the tragedy that comes as the result of folly. Folly
in proverbs i. another name for sin.

What is the tragedy of folly? nThe Sluggard will not plough because
of the cold. Therefore shall he beg in harvest and have nothing." Sin
leads to want. Oftentimes it leads to physical want. Always it leads to
moral want. There is no bread that satisfies but the bread of life. There
is no water that slakes our deepest thirst except the water of life.
FOlly resUl ts in spiritUal want.

In the second place, folly leads to slavery. The wise man says, "He
shall be holden with the cords of his sin." There are those who think
that wrong doing means a larger liberty. He who has wisdom-knows that it
leads to slavery. "He that committeth sin is the bond slave of sin. II

In the third place, folly leaves a man helpless and hopeless. "Be
cause I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out my hand, and no
man regarded, I will therefore laugh at your calamity and mock when your
fear oometh. u This does not mean that God in anger retaliates and refuses
to answer a man because He has beoome angry at him. I t does mean thi s,
however, that the man who persists in sin will little by little destroy
his spiritual faculties. He who ne!lects prayer for a whole life time
will find himself little skilled in the holy task in the day of his trou
ble. If you are going to know how to appeal helpfUlly to God in the day
of calamity you had better learn it before your calami ty comes. Otherwise

. because of your lack of fai th there might be a deadly silence that woUld
mock your want like

Last of all, folly leads to death. dHe that hateth me", says wisdom,
"loves death. u There are many people today who are bored by religion.
They have absolutely no interest in the things of God. The very thought
of God is aa annoyanve. They love their own way. LOVing their own way
means that they love sin. LOVing sin they, in reality, love sin's final
consequence and that is death. Such men turn from wisdom wi th her lovely
face to fling their arms around a hideous hag whose nature and name is
death.

Then it is the height of wisdom to fear God, not only on account of
what we escape by 80 doing, but on accound of the fine treasures that we
win. The wise man names many of these treasures. I shall name only a fe••

First, the fear of the Lord brings freedom, freedom from sin, freedom
from the power of sin. It brings also freedom from sin's consequences.
It saves from restlessness and wretchedness and dissatisfaction. -Her
ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. n
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The fear of the Lord brin!s guidance. How blind we arel How stupid
and ignorant:l How greatly we need a hand to lead usl How greatly we need
a kindly It91t to guide"usl .

~ead, kindly Lisht, amid th'encircling gloom,
Lead thou me oni

The night is dark, and I am far from home:
Lead thou me oni

Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene; one step enough for me.

So long thy power hath blest me, sure it still
Will 1 ead me on

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
~he night is gone,

And with the morn those angel faoes smile,
Which I have loved long since, and lost swbi1e1 M

.But, 18 there really any kind of a light to lead? There is. The wise
man' 8 answer 18 as sure as that of the New Testament. "In sJ.1 thy ways
acknotr1 edge Kim and He shall direct thy path. II

Then the fear of the Lord brings the treasure of a glorious progress. i
It is bard to etand still. It is hard even to walk and not faint. The ~'
fear of the Lord 18 to put us on the upward road that leads somewhere.

··.·,~~iim:~,i_i~~~~:~~~~~:;~~e-~E~irr~":~·
I

Then,at last we shoUld walk right past this world and begin the I
climb of the Alpine heights in eternity. "For we know not what we shall!
b.;, but we know that when He .ha11appear we shall be like Him; for we
.ball see Him &8 Be is. It TrUly the wise man was right when he said, ft1'he
fear of the Lord i8 the beginning *r wisdom."



than all, he .as a man of great faith, and a marvelous intimaoy wi th

the future. We bave weather prophets, for instanoe. who tell us what

kind of weather we are going to have tomorrow, ~or next week or even

FinerHe was a man of rare genius.

ISAIAH

The book of Isaiah is one of the ohoisest books of the

Its author has been called the Shakespeareof the Old Testament.

God. He was one of the great prophets of all time.

Now in the stud~ of the prophets, we need to realize what

a prophet is. The oommon oonoeption of a prophet is Qne who foretells

lible.

He .as a poet and an orator.

next year. They are very daring men, as a rule. Usually they miss

it. But this faot does not worry them in the least.

But, a prophet in the scriptural sense is notprimari17

one Who foretells. Of oourse. he often does deal With the future,

but the real wark of the prophet as has been pointed out. is to be a

spokesman for God. As Ezekiel puts it, he is to bear the words at

God's lips and warn man for Him. When Moses was trying to get out of

,
"

going into Egypt, God promised that Aaron was to be his spokesman, or

his prophe t • That is, Aaron was to speak for Moses. It is in this

sense that the:, prophet speaks for God. A prophet then, is God's

spokesman.

PART I.

Sinoe Isaiah was God's spokesman, it is necessary that

This he did as we learn from his own

Ris experience is told in the 6th ohapter. The king had just

he get acquainted with God.

li]»s.



it ~ot.atter Isaiaa. and SJesks of God as the Holy One of Isr••l.

•. j

It is used

!l!his was

-..,-,~~-- •• 'W~C_ '. ,,",,' ,'''''''', " '?f~'J"A""

. }i
(

All the authors ",ho use

'fhat does not simply mean the t He is a

!hat was the old 1dea of holiness. B7 holiness. Isaiah

God is holy.1.

,bat name is used thlrt;, times in this OBe 'boot.

Be1ng a part.

no' mean 'hat He ••s DOt tbs She:pherd 01 any one else.

1Iot0111;, was God lJ,.Qly;. but he .88 !heBoly One of Ieztael.
,*

meallt that God was :pur,.. That He was righteous. That He ..,merc1ful

fUl4 goot.

I8,.4ah does not mean bl this that G04 was not intierested 1n aIl7 othei'

nat10n. When the Raalm1st; wrote, "!he Lord .1. J1J1 Sht»urtl". he 41d

lif'.d. 'OJ- He heard. ,he engelio sons~ WHoly, holy. holy is the Lord.

it, Hos.-. It ia thzu this eX»e:rienoe that :tIBie oame to his mo.ledg.

of GoI and of CD1u-Se l' waa a lino.ledge that grew With the pasSing of

the'18a7s. It was because of thi8 mowledge that he gave to God. • new

11.,.e t1mes ,la,where throUSD.out the Bible.

Isaiah's way of apprO)l'lating God. The Lord was 118 ·God. He was

that we do not cla1m God more fully in this aense ourselves.

Bow God being a holy God. he is ,interested 1n having a

the God 01 his oit,. He was the God of his nation. It is a :pltl

holy oity and a hol;, nation. '!he message of Isaiah is a sooial

meS.8ge. Isaiah, were he here. would be interested in the ooming

e1eotion. He mows that the Holy One of Memphis wants the best

possible man for ma70r. lIe wanta the best; possible for all poal tiona

that have to do .i bh the .elfare of the 01 t;,. And it is only true

to .~ tha t the ohUJ'oh has all too little in tereat 1n this »hase of

._he OUis'.1.aX1 +1!e.



pat II,

Isa1ah became God's spoJte8JDlJ,l1 about" s in. He never

He never tre.ted it as a amall matter. He knew that

foOls and fools only make a mook of sin. Who ever treats sin as a

t~iffliDS mttter. is a fool. whether he is in the university or in 'hiI
"t Whether he is in the puJ.pit or in pris6n.

f Qr two l'easons •

Sin is terrible

1. Sin :pers1sted in destroys the faoulty by whioh we lq

hold on salvation. The prophet represents the Lord as telling him to

make the heUt of the people fat, to shut their eyes and stop their

ears. !bat is His way of telling us that sin persisted in puts out

the eyes of the soul. It does stop our ears. It does bring us to

the pla08 where we are past feeling. That is what the New Testament

meanl 17 sinning against the Holy Ghost. Then sin is represented as

1aurni~ the s~r uJ. AnA the strong slall be as tow. and the maker

of it as a spark. and tbey shall both burn toghe ther. and Done shall

quenoh them.- That 1s. sin oon8ume. man. Sin also oonsumes the nation.

The truth of tbat has been demonstrated oountless numbers of ttmes.

He tells the people of his day that it is going to be demonstrated

in the oase of themselves and their nation. He named his son

Mahershalalhasbal, whioh meant speed to the spoil, hasten to the prey.

!he boy was a living reminder of the ooming destruotion of the oity

and the nati ODo

PAR! III.

But Isaiah is above all. the prpphet of hope. He live4

thrll temptuous day8. but believed in the dawn of the morrow. It was



'f,O~d ho»ethat floOde4 the~ skl 01 his life.

,1. !hat "e.s' tu ho»,o1. the Remnant. sa_ish "e11...d

the QoJdD,g a.e.tJ'uot1on of his nation. but he could not be11eve

that· ;'04 ...s going to 4efitJt07 tPm utterly. D sto04 f1r. 1n the faith

that all the nations of the eal'th. were Y8t to 'be blessed thru them.. .' , .

!he,.fO~'i he J~eached the doctrine of the Remnant. Be lived in thl

~P7 0' Ii 81'8.t 4oJ8. Be nam8dhis f1rst bora Shear jashu'b_ which ..an'
alreamant shB.ll l'etun, Th'W1~ clayaDl night his boy »reaohed to

h1JD. and to the wo~ld, the marvelous ho»e.

2. Ou.' of this' :Remnant, Isalah e%J)eoted the ooming Xing.

Be1s the f1:rst of the pro»hets to g1ve 8Q'th1JJg like a 4esori,tl'on of
. J8Su8 Ohrlst. He 1s to 'be oalled Wonderful. OOUJJselo_i the Might,

. GOd. the Bverlast1ng ~athel', the !rince of Peach. He is to be as a

hid1ng place from the w1n4, and cover from the telllJest, as rivers of

watej in a dry plaoe. As a Ihad40w of a greatr10k 1n a weary land.

Hlls.t last to make ,atonement fOl" the peoJle, as We read in: the

5ZJi4 ohaJt.r.

Z. It is tbru this oomins K1ng that a neW day is to be

bor.n. II81sh be11eved that the pr1noe of Peaoe was to one day br1ng

peaoe to a heart torn and W~ ruined world. He wrote that marvelous

sentenoe, "The, sball' beat thlb' s,ol"u1nto plowshears, and the1r

spears 1lltoprUJJ1nghooks: nat10n shall not lift up sword against

nat1on, ne1ther shall they learn war any more.· TO have sa1d tbab

2600 years ago. wban the one Jass t1lDe. and the one businesa of Kings

and nations was of mak1ng war. oertainly shows that Isa1$h was inspired.

Even then, he be11eved' that the world would one day be • warless world.



Devout souls bave oome to this fa1 th ever S1I1Ofh

!he 1nsp1~.t10D ot these words 1s furtherprove4 by the ;.ot that

'the7 have lived tbru th, turmo1l and oonfus10n they bave oome. Row

)'Ol'~e who ue 10oJt1ng forward to and be11ev1Ilg in and ])2'ay1ng for a

warleS8 world than eve7 before 1n human h1stor1.

Dot onll was Isaiah 100k1ng ~orward to a world without;

war. he was looking fo:-w"4 to a day when ,eaoe :re1gn1ng in the human
' .

Tonight there are more

It 1s the fa1 th that Jesll8'

Row often the rage of hell

How man7 SWO~d8 have hacked them.

Row manl oannonadings bave the stood.

man, sp.a~s have )earoed them.

.
hea7t sho'4d rema1n. "liven the110n and the lamb aball 11e down

together. and the oh11d shall play w1th the po1sonous serpent and not

·be stung.~· Noth1ng should hurt or mu 1n all the lend, for the pii,

of the Lord shall c,OVer the earth as the _tel's oover the sea. w

,,~: wu seems to have torn them to p1eoes.

. What a v1s~on. What a marvelous faith.

had when he taught us to prq. "TQ- Kingdom oome." It 1s the fa1 f;h

we need 1n elals l1ke these. How heartening 1 t 1s to know that how-

ever dis.a,arous may be the oonf110t, now we are sure to win 1n the

end. Sin 1s goinS to f1nally be destroyed, The dev11 is going to

be oast out. and Jesus shall ra1~ where ere the sun doeth 1ts suo-'

oess1ve Journey run.' May the Lori bel» us to work 0 CIlt1nuously 1n
.

the fa1 th of that large fa! the

f
~jIf&¥i#cVif':'8 :rt ('P.... iN'-*'~_ '
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Isaiah

The book of Iaaiah is one of the truly great books of the Bible. As
a piece of literature it is a gem. Isaiah was a great preacher. He was a
great poet. He was a great saint. He was a man of genuine spirituality.
He was a statesman. For more than fifty years he was court preacher in
the city of Jerusalem. He is one of the outstanding city pastors of all
the centuries. He is one of the greatest prophets on the altar of whose
heart God's fire ever burned.

There are some books that we have studied that to the modern reader
are not keenly interesting. But here is a book that is just as up-to-date
as the d~ in which it was written. It speaks home to the needs of this
time and of every time as if the prophet were speaking at this moment.
Any intelligent reader who will give himself ~e opportunity will be pro
foundly interested and helped by the study of the prophecy of Isaiah.

A few years ago H. G. Wells. who is one of the keenest intellects of
the day. wrote a book called "God, the Invisible King." It i8 a very dis
appointing book to me. Mr. Welle seems to have fallen far short of his
usual ability. However, he sets himself to the task of solving in a few
hours the problems that the master minds of all the centuries have given
themselves to since the birth of history. It is not to be wondered at,
therefore, that he falls short!

Now the title that :Mr. Wells gives his book woUld not be a bad one
for the prophecy of I.aiah. The theme of this great preacher is the
Throne of God. He makes us realize the presence of God. the invisible
King. First. there is the fact of God's kingship. We are haunted with it
from the beginning of the book to the end. We find it in the very opening
paragraph: "I have nourished and brought up children, and they have re
belled against me." They have rebelled against the father. They have re
belled against the divine Father who is the divine King.

The kingship of God is seen not only among the Jewish people. He
also reigns over those outside the covenant. He speaks through the lips
of Isaiah to say of cyrus, "I girded thee, though thou hast not known me."
Isaiah has constantly shown us God on the throne, God reigning, God amidst
the people and the kings of the earth, crowning and d18crowning them ao
cording to His own holy purpose.

It was this realization of the divine kingship that came to Isaiah
when he was called into the ministry. Listen to his experience: "In the
year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord ei tting upon a throne. tl

Uzziah had been one of the great kings of Judah. For fifty years he had
reigned and the record s~s that "he was mightilY helped until he was
strong." Isaiah was then a young man and this great king was no doubt his
ideal. He was his hero. Hie highest hopes for hie nation were centered
in Uzziah.

But suddenly Uzziah slipped from the throne. Leprous they dragged· :.
him to an outside house and then into his grave. It was a terrible shock
to the young man Isaiah. He did not see how the nation was going to be
able to get on without its great king. As he went into the temple brood
ing over this loss there came to him a vision of the King.

There are times when God has to remove the secondary before we can
see the primary. Isaiah had had this human king Uzziah so much in his eye



Isaiah #2

that he had lost sight of the divine King. The throne had to be made va
cant for him to see that throne that is alWays filled. I know a house to
day beautifully shaded. Frost has to come and clip the leaves from the
trees before you can get a vision of the stars. There are some of you who
have seen God more clearly since some peculiar treasure Slipped out of
your life.

Isaiah was never the same after this vision. He never lost heart and
hope again. However visible kings might fail he knew there was one who,
as he himself expressed it "shoUld not fail nor be discouraged." However
earthly kings might weary am have to lay down the burden of state there
was one king eternal who woUld never tire. "Hast thou not heard, hast
thou not known, that the Lord, creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth
not, neither is weary?" The sense of divine kingship gave the man courage
for more than half a century of tempestuous ministry. He was able to join
in the song of the psalmist: liThe Lo rd reigneth; let the people rej oice. II

There was a special reason for joy in the fact of God's kingship be
cause of the character of the king. When Isaiah saw the King, high and
lifted up, he learned something about His character. He had a true and
spiritual insight into the heart of God. The first big fact that he dis
covered was the holiness of God. "Ab~ve him stood the seraphims; each had
six wings; with twain he oovered his face, with twain he covered his face,
and with twain he did ny. And oneroried unto another, and said, Holy,
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts."

, our God is a holy God. As the New Testament puts it: "God is light,
and in Him is no darkness at all. t

' This, I know, sounds a bit trite and
commonplace, but it is the cormnonplaoe truths by Which we live. Isaiah
was in a peCUliar sense the prophet of the commonplace. So much was this
the case that they spoke of him as one who talked to them as if they were
children: "Line upon line, and line upon line; precept upon precept, and
preoept upon precept; here a little and there a Ii ttle."

But as commonplaoe as is this doctrine of the holiness of God it is a
truth that we need to get a profound grip of tod~. For as God is holy He

'is Calling us to the same high place. "Be ye holy, for I am holy." If we
walk in the light as He is in the light we can claim fellowship with Him.
But if we claim fellowship with Him and then walk in darkness, then the
apostle of love says that we lie and do not the truth.

This reigning king is not only holy. He is also mighty. He is infin
ite in power. He is able even t~ gird a great Persian king .po does not
know Him and to sennacherib He speaks in keenest scorn, "I will put my
hook in thy nose and turn thee about. t' He is to treat this world conquer
or as a man might treat his ox. His army He was to utterly destroy.

'~ut the angel of death spread its wings o'er the blast,
And breathed in the face of the foe as he passed.
And the eye of the sleeper waxed deadly and chill,
And the heart but once heaved and forever grew still."

Not only is He mighty for the overthrow of His enemies. He is mighty
to help the weak. liTo them that have no might He increaseth strength.
Even the youths shall faint and be wea~, and the young men shall utterly
fall. But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up wi th wings as eagl es; they shall run and not be weary; they
shall walk and no t faint. II
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This reigning God is not only holy and mighty. He is also loving.
The 'book of Isaiah is made tender and winsome by the presence of the divine
love. We see the cross that is in the heart of God long before we see it
as an actual fact on Calvary. It is in the very opening sentence: "I have
nourished and brOUght up children, and they have rebelled." There is dis
appointment in that word. There is tenderness and there are tears. God
is grieving in the loss of His children, grieving because He loves.

Not only. does He grieve because He loves. He also suffers in order
to save. There is nothing in the New Testament finer than Isaiah's decla
ration of this faot. The writers of the Gospels give us but little clear
er picture of the face of our Lord.

"Who hath believed our report and to whom is the arm of the Lord re
vealed? For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root
out of dry ground, He hath no form noi' comeliness and when we shall see
him there is no beauty that we shOUld desire him. He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our
peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep
have gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own way; and the Lord
hath laid on him the iniquity of us all."

Then Isaiah kept very clear before him the purpose of the King.
Isaiah never put the emphasis in his preaching on the life to oome. Do
not understand me to say that he did not believe in the life to come. :But
the salvation that he preaohed was a salvation for the here and now. He
was confident that God was seeking to establish a kingdom in this world.
He was confident that it was the purpose of God that the kingdoms of the
world shoUld become the kingdoms of the Lord and His Christ.

This is a fact that he emphasizes again and again. There was hate
and battle and tur.mo~l and confusion in his d~, but he newer ceased to
dream of a better day, a day when they shoUld ""beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks, and the lion and the lamb
should lie down together." He looked forward to the day when "the wilder
ness and the soli tary place shall be glad for them; and the desert shall
rejoice and blossom as a rose. It shall blossom abundantlY • • and
the ransomed of the Lord shaJ..l return, and come to Zion wi th songs and
everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing shall flee away."

Then the preacher shows us the method by which this reigning God is
seeking to establish His kingdom. He is seeking to conquer the nations,
but His first step is the conquest of the individUal. We see this fact in
the personal experience of Isaiah himself.

Listen. to his story once more: dIn the year that king Uzziah died I
saw also the Lord • • • Then said I, Woe is me: for I am undone;
because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people
of unclean lips; for mine eyes have seen the King. the Lord of hosts.
Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his hand,
which he had taken with the tongs from off the altar: And he laid it upon
~ mouth, and said, LO, this hath touched thy lips and thine iniqUity is
taken away, and thy sin is purged. Also I heard the voice of the Lord,
saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for me? Then said: I, Here am I; ,I
send me o "
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• This is a fascinating perso nal experience. It tell s how Isaiah ac-
cepted the king$hip of God as the supreme fact in his own life. Look for
a moment at the process: First, "I saw the Lord". I'Then said I, Woe is mel
for I am undone. For I am a man of unclean lips." A vision of God brought
him a vision of ~lmself. In the light of the divine countenance he real
ized his own sinfulness.

Such was the experience of peter when he had witnessed the miracu
lous draft of fishes. He said, IIDepart from me, for I am a sinful man, oh
Lord." The same was true of Job. He held fast to his integrity against
his accusers. But when he had a vision of God it was different. "I have
heard of thee by the tiearing of the ear; but now mine eye s.eeth thee.
Wher"fore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."

First the conviction of sin, then confession and with confession par
don and cleansing. It is ever so. "For if we confess our sins He is
faithful and just to forgive our sins and to cleanse us from all unright
eousness." T4uS cleansed, thus made a partaker of the divine nature, thus
coming to share in His holiness, he is ready to enter into His service.
Having found God and pardon and cleansing he found also his mission. He
is ready to say, "Here am. I, send me. U

NoW it is the service of a man thus cleansed that is effective in
setting up the kingdom of God on earth. It is a man whose lips have been
touched with heaven's own fire that is ~ble acceptably to speak in the name
of the King. Out of holy character there naturally flows a stream of holy
ministry.

But mark you, there is no substitute for this personal purity that
comes through surrender to God. No amount of ritualistic service can take
the place of that. How terribly plain the prophet makes UB see that fact.
"Who hath required thi s at your hand II, He says in sco rn, "to tread my
courts? Your new mooss and your feasts are hateful to me. And when you
spread forth your hands, when you give yourselves up to prayer, I will
hide my face." Why is that? He gives the answer: "Your hands are fUll of
blood. "

What does he mean by thi S? He means that no man can pray acceptably
and no man can render any service acceptably till he has at first sub
mitted to the King. You cannot make ohurch attendance, you cannot ma~e

giving, you cannot make work a substitute for personal holiness. No
amount of going to mass and bead tolling will take the place of a Christ
like character. God is seeking to establish His reign over the earth.
But the method of His conquest is first to conquer the individuals and
through them to conquer the ·world.

That was the method that Jesus used. He called to him Andrew and
John first. They had a quiet hour together. Then He sent them to bring
James and Peter and Philip. And one by one He drew individUals to Him till
He forged the chain "and dragged Caesar from his throne." now, as you
aocept the kingship of Christ over your own life you take the first step
in making Christ king of the world.

So we have here the message of the book. First, there is the fact
of the throne of God. God reigns. This God who reigns is holy and mighty
and fUll of love. Isaiah might have sung this son~s well as any modern
poet:
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Isaiah #5

"0 Love divine. that stooped to share
Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear!
On thee we cast each earth-born care;
we smile at pain while thou art near.

Though long the weary way we tread,
And sorrow crown each linger1ng~year,

No path we shun, no darkness dread,
Our hearts still whispering, Thou art near!U

He declared the purpose of God was to set up His kingdom in the world. And
the method was the conquest of the individual heart.
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Jeremiah

The Prophet Jeremiah is one of the great hearted men of the

bible. He is sensitive and tender and yet magnifioently strong. When

Jesus asked His disoiples as to what the men of Il1s day thought of Him,

they answered, "Some say that you are Jeremiah." That. I take, was the ji.

most aoourate guess that was made. Of all the prophets, then Jeremiah

was the most Christlike. You oannot read his me ssage w[ t hDut being

reminded of tp. Jrophet of Nazareth.

PART I.

Jeremiah begins his book with the study of hi.. own personal

experienoe.

1. How did he oome to be a prophet? He did so at the oall of

God. God tells him explioitly that He had planned his life before he was

born. He had br ought him int 0 the world for the one big purpose of being

His spokesman.

2. Not only had God oalled him to his task, but Be had also

given him His message. When Jeremiah tried to exouse himself, God would

not aooept his exouse. "Ah. Lord God, I oannot speak, I am but a ohild."

In reply to this. the prophet tells us that God touohed his lips. and told

him tlBt He would put lIis wordwlthin his mouth. God had not only oalled

him to be a prophet. but He had supplied him with His message.

PART II.

But though Jeremiah knows himself oalled, and ~lvinely gift.d~

he yet Shrinks from his task. In faot he oontinues to shrink throughout

his long ministry of more than forty years. The role that he is .oalled
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upon to play 1s thoroughly distasteful. We find him exolaiming against

it again and again. "Alas. rrrs motb9r that thou hast borne me a man of

contention against the whole world. n Again he ories. nOh that I had in

the w11dernous a lodging ptaoe for a wayfaring man, that I might leave

my people and go from them.-

Why does he wish to leave?

1. He is by nature a very sensitive and timid and shrinking man.

He loves quietude, yet he is forced to live in the midst of the tempest.

He loves seolusion, yet he is flung out into the limelight. Being the

timid, shrinking, sensi tive retiring man tbat he 1s, the role of the

pr~het is never to his liking.

2. Then the congregation to which he is called to preaoh is not

the kind to make his work agreeable. They are stubborn and rebellious,

they are heedless and resentful. He himself is a olean minded and a high

souled idealist. They are the very opposite. He oan find nothing better

to say of them that they are a orowd of idolaters and adulterers and slan

derers.

3. Then his message is largely one of denunoiation. HoW relent

lessly he attaoks sin. He lives in the midst of National disaster. At

times his oity is beseiged by foreign armies. but always he'is compelled to

say the unpopular and disoouraging thing. He tells t hem that their ci ty

and nation is going to be destroyed. He tells them that the one reason

for this destruotion is their sin against God.

4. He shrinks from the perseoution that naturally resulted from

preaohing of this kind. Heis a great lover, therefore he likes to be loved.

Yet in piaoe of love there is hate and perseoution.

(1) Som~imes this perseoution took the form of oold negleot.
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When he preached. no one oongratulated him. they simply passed him by in

contempt. "I sat alone" he ·says wi th a sob in his throat. How lonely he

was. I know of no one more u'*er17 alone. except the man Christ Jesus.

(2) Again his perseoution took the form of ridioule. Men sneared

at him as fanatio. They soorned him as a knooker.They ridiouled him as

an unpatriotio prophet of evil. One of the most dreadful weapons that

was ever wielded is ridioule.and soorn oan infliot some of the sorest

wounds from which we oan suffer.

(3) Again this perseoution took the more material form. One day

he was stoned out of his native village as though he was a wild street

dog. Another day he was publicly Whipped, Again we find him in stooks.

He even oames upon the soene on one oooasion With the mud of the dungeon

upon his hands and feet.

(4) Then he shrank trom his task beoause it seemed so utterly

hopeless. His preaching won him nothing but antagonism and persecution.

It is easy to fight if you are Winning. It is easy to wark if you are

getting sane where. But to battle and struggle. and win nothing and less

than nothing. That is hard. and that was the lot of Jeremiah.

PART III.

How did this prophet manage to continue to keep true to his

calling through all the long years.

1. He kept true to the sense of duty. God told him to keep

speaking and he dared not quit.

2. He kept true because he had a mighty oonviotion. He was oon

vinoed that the ruin of his nation was sinl He was convinced that if tbsy

repented of sin. that God would yet forgive and save. He w~s oonvinced that
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there was salvation in no other direotion.

The larger part of Jeremiah's message is one of 4enunoiation

but he is also a prophet of hope. He shared With Isaiah his belief in

"the remnent". He stated that hope, however, som••hat differently.

Isaiah's was, a vessel of olay that had been marred in the making. But it

was Jeremiah's faith that there was yet hope. so he wrote this sentenoe.

When the aup was marred in the making, lie made it again. Therefore there

waS to be the dawning of a new day, When the false hatio~ should repent.

3. He was held true by a mighty love. He longed to lea~h1s

people, and yet he could not because he was held by a love that would not

let him go. At times he blazed upon them with hot anger. But it was an

anger that was born of love. It was an anger like that of Moses and also

like that of Jesus Christ.

4. Finally he stood true beaause God was his strength. When

Jeremiah oomplained of his weakness, God promised him that He would make

him an iron tower and brazen wall and a defense aity, and that promise

was grandly keptl Jeremiah is one of the finest examples in all history

of the power of God to make a shrinking and timid man strong, With the

strength of granite.

PART IV.

What was the outoome? Jeremiah stood true to his task. In

his own day, his ministry was a failure. His people refused to listen.

In refusing they rushed heidlong into ruin. But in after years they did

listen. Not only did his own people listen, but other nations bave listen-

ed as well. Jeremiah, the seeming utter failure has at last put his tender

hands upon all the continents and pushed them into new zones of living.
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This book makes no referenoe to its author. However Jeremiah

has been regarded for many years as the writer of this exguisite book.

It bears marks of his tenderness and his tears. The Septuagint begins

with a verse that is left out of our Bibles. It runs something like

this. "It oame to »ass after the distress of Israel and captivity of

Jerusalem that Jeremiah wept and lamented with this lamentation."

It strikes me that the book is far more than a number of

lamentations. !here is mtgnifioient preaching in it. There are very

inspiring passages that are exceedingly heartening and fUll of hope.

These five chapters are really five separate poems, but they all blend

together in a book of rare richness and beauty.
/

PART I.

Amidst the ruin and desolation of his city. the prophet sits

down to record again the causes that l~ back of the terrible disaster.

He is a member of the chosen raoe. This ruined city, whose streets

are full of famine. desolation and death, is the oity of Jehovah. This

being the case, why is it so completely overthrown? Why is it such an

utter wreck? Ihe proJhet finds but one answer to that.

What is the answer? He does not find the solution of this

problem in a oombination of untoward oircumstances. It is true that

his people had made unfortunate alliances. But thi s was not the real

cause of tbeir failure, nor did they fail because of the weakness or

the forgetfulness of God. They failed because they had forsaken God.

That is, the one Bole oause of their failure was thair sin. The utter

disaster that lay all ab out them was but another open declaration of

the faot that sin finds the sinner out.
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In this book. however. the prophet names those speoifio

sins t~t had wrought the nation's nin.

1. There was the sin of thepropheta. Jeremiah. assuming that

he 1s the author, lays muoh of the blame for his nat ion's ruin to false

leadership. The religious leaders had not been faithful. They had not

met their obligations. They had utterly failed in their duty. He

mentions very definitely the failures they had made.

(1) They had :a.ttered a:. faIsetind flattering vision. They had

been bent on prophesy.tking smooth things. They had said peaoe, peaoe

when there waS no peaoe. That is they had taught the people after this

fashion. You are God's ohosen. Sinoe you are His, He is going to~re

fOf you and proteot you regardless of your present attitude toward Him,

YOU are God's ohosen, therefore you are going to oontinue to be His

whether you obey or disobey. Whether you are faithful or unfaithful.

Now that was dangeroua preac hing. It is no 1 ass dangerous

today. Yet, I think it is safe to s$Y that there has never been a time

when suoh a gospel was any more prevalent or popular. How many there

are who believe that God will save us if we repent. But the y als 0

believe that He will save us if we do not repent. The popular oonoep

tion of God is that He is a goody goody kind of being who will save

us whether we trust Him or whether we do not. He is little more than

a great big Santa Claus" distributing tickets to heaven both to the

regenerate and the unregenerate. Suoh a dootrine is and ever will be

dangerond am damning.

(2) Not only did these prophets give a false vision, but in so

doing they 1!aile4 to' .1'Gm,el,their hearers to faoe the faots. The 0 rarge

made by this author, is that they failed to make Israel Bee her sin.
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For same reason they refused to bring home the fact that their hearers

were disobeying God. They refused to make them see that such dis

obedience involved guilt, and that such guilt involved infinite danger.

When they p reached, everybody fel t comfortable. When the y preae had

nobody smote upon his breast and said "God be mermiful unto me a sinner.

Not only did they fail to rebuke sin by their preaching, but

they failed even more dis8sterously to rebuke it by their lives. ThiS,

after all. is the supreme rebuke. I am afraid there is little use for

any of us to utter any tirade against Sin, unless we show by our lives

that we really hate it. The gratest rebuke of sin is a white life.

Elijah had not said a word to tlEt woman with whom he stayed about her

sin, yet his very presence brought oonviotion. Now when a man rebukes

sin both by what he says and what he is, that rebuke oannot but bring

about c anvicti on.

But these prophets failed both in their preaching and in their

living. Therefore, their work did not make for salvation, but for the

opposite. Jeremiah speaks to the same purpose in the book of Jeremiah.

WI sent not these prophets, yet they ran: I spake not unto them yet

they prophesjed. But if they had stood in my oounsel, and bad aaused

my people to hear my words, then would they have turned from their evil

ways, and I should have healed them."

2. The seoond oause of disaster was the sin of the parents.

It was the failure of the home. Notioe the charge. r~he daughter of

my people hath beoome oruellike the oetrioh of the wilderness."

Wherein is the ostrich cruel. It is not that she slanders her young.

It is not that she devours them. Her oruelty oonsists in this, that

she lets them alone. It is the cruelty of negleot. I~ you want to
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destroy a home, negleot it. If you want to destroy a ahurah, negleot

~t. If you want to destroy a ohild, neglect it. If negleot was a

danger then,., I do not know iut that it is even more pressing now.

Life has beoome so intense, We are in such a hurry. There is so muoh

to do. We have not time to get acquainted with our own ohildren.

In anoient ~arta. when a baby was born that did not promise to grow

into a healthy man or woman, it was not killed, it was simply left to

die. It was neglected. To neglect a child is to murder it. To

nesleot a spiritual life, is often times to allow it to beoome dead in

trespasses and an.

3. The third cause of failure was the sin of ~he people.

(1) The first sin charged against the :people bE as a Whole.

was the sin of thoughtlessness. "She never thought of V'J.b.at would

follow." That is Moffatts translation. How signifioant ia the

ward, or how many a tragedy it might give the reason. Here is a man

a slave of evil habits. He is bound hand and foot by some terrible

dise,se. What is the reason? He never thought of what would follow.

Here is a girl shunned and robbed of all that makes life beautiful.

How did it aome about? The answer, she never thought of what would

follow.

(2) The seoond sin of the people waS that of indifferenoe.

probably not all of them were thoughtless, but those who did think

did not oare. The most pathetio sentenae in the book is the wail of

this broken hearted man, aa he looks upon the utter indifference of

those about him what to him is a tragedy too bi tter for teara. And

this is his cry. "Is it nothing to you. oh ye that pass by."



What an old sin is indiffe~enoe. And yet how new. How

little we oare about the things that matter most. How God 'ItO uld burn

this wart into our ears in the presenoe of the evils that are ab out

us today. When we see lives being wrecked by lawlessness. he cries.

"Is it nothing to you oh ye that pass by.e When he sees oities governed

by scoundrels instead of the richeoUB. he asks the same question.

When he Sees His ohuroh oompelled to bes in the streets. He asks the

same question.

There are scme who oar.. Let us thank God for that. They

care enough to give. they oare enough to give saorifioally. They care

enough to work. They oare enough to pay. The y oare much. Then there

are those who oare little. The burden rests upon them very lightly.

a little heavier than the spider web. Then there are those who oare

not at all.

But as trifling a matter as indifferenoe seems. it is not

trifling at all. It is a deadly sin. It is a destryer of charaoter.

It is a destroy of 0 burohes. It is the wreoker of homes. It is the

blaster of nature. All that is neoessary in order to bring in the

Kingdom of God. is to get a suffioient number of people to reall, oare.

All that is na·oessary in order to wreok the world is for that world to

become the v~otom of indifferenoe. How muoh are you 0 onoerned with

human need1 How muo h do you oare? This is a lost world. but it may be

saved. Is it nothing to you~ oh ye that pass by?

PART II.

The disaster that would 0 ane as resul t of sin is too terrible

for tears. It had brought ruin to the individual. to the home and to

the nation.

1. It had resulted in weakness. Sin always means weakness.
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Sampson is strong only so long as he is loyal to God. That is the

oase with you and with me. There is nothing that weakens the individ

ual. there is nothing tba t weakens the ohurch life like sin.

2. Sin had brought them to famine. The prodigal in the far ooun~

try is in want. Every man is in want who has not the bread of life.

3. It b~ought them to slavery. T~e prophet uses most fitting

language when he said "The Lord has twisted his sins together and

brought them as a yoke upon his neck.

4. It had wrought them to death. This truth is always the case.

"The wages of sin is death."

PAllT III.

The most amazing thing about this book is its hopefullnesa.

The author sits among ruin; utter and complete, yet he voioes this fine

sentenoe. "I have hope." What is the secret of his hope? It is not

in the nations about him. It is not in his own people. It is in God.

He has made oertain discoveries about God, that makes him hope even in t

the mi4st of his blaok surroundings. What has he disoovered?

1. God's love is unfailing! We acoept that as a common place.

We. say.u6f course,Ubut the man who says "of oourse" usually does not

really believe in the love of God. It was amazing to the point of the

miraoulous that this man oould still love his torn and scattered and

destroyed people.

2. He declares that God's oompassion, that His meroies are new

every morning. Every day God gives the lost man a chanoe to start

again. He gives us a ohanoe every morning to enter into new fellow

ship with Himeslf. Every morning he offers us an opportunity to begin

to begin again. His mercieS are new every monning, therefore every

f'-
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morning offers new hope and new possibilities.

3. God is unfailing in His faithfulness. He is absolutely

dependable. All else may disappoint and deaieve. He never w11l, He

never aan. Therefore this man sitting among the ashes of his burnt

out hop es, continues to hope; beoause he believes in the faithfuJ.ness

of God.

4. Then he hoped, beaause he believed it was a purpose even in the

horrible disaster that had aome upon him and his nation. Here is a

marvelous disaovery that he made. "He doth not afflict willingly,

nor grieve the ohildren of man." He faoes the fact that God has to

punish at times, but He never does so exoept With pain. In all our

afflictions, He is pained. In all our suffering, he grieves. There

fore, God is plUlishing here, not beoause he Vlaats to wOlUld, but becaUSe

he wants to help.

PART IV.

How is the prophet· s hopes to be realized. It w11l not be

realized through rebellion. If these people beoome bitter and give way

to despondenoe, they will never realize the prophet·s hopes. There is

nnly one way of realizing them and that is the way of repentanoe. If

they wUl only realise that their punishment, severe as it is, is less

than they deserve, if they will only say with the prophet, "It is of

thy mercy tha t we are not 0 ansumed" if they w111 pour out their hear ts

in repentanoe, then God w11l help and heal and save. Sinoe sin oaused

the ruin, only the putting away of s in can heal. What a message to

that day of disasterl What a message for your day and minel

,
I i
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Ezekiel was thirty ~!_~~_~~.aA.'_when he began his ministry.

that this was five years after the, exile. Therefore, he be-
---~_.. _-,-. ~ ...,..--"'.-. -"" .. -_.._-_.-"?

He was twenty-five years of age when ~Etrusalem.

!Ie .tie-lls ue
/Jty-I

g!Be in the year 581 B. C.

was 0...D!p.red. He was therefore a oontemporary of !Jeremiah. He had bee~,.",

. brought into oontaot with this wonderful personality during the most im

pressionable years of his .lif~. It is not strange. tbarefore. that we

a•• indications of Jeremiah's influenoe in the propheoies of Ezekiel.

PART I.

His ItI'~lH~.~ation.
-~--

The prophet Ezekiel had a five fold preparation for the

!Ftti6{Whioh God had oalle d him.

1. H!_~__ Et~~_r!~n~.Et __~!_t4 God.. He tells us that on a oertain day

on the River Chebar. the heavens were opened and he aaw a vision of God.

Of OOUl'se the plaoe where Ezekiel was at the time is not signifioant. nor

is the method. The one signifioant faot is that he oame into a personal
_ •.• _ r- _ . " - _.-~._-, 7"·._~ _" ••~

realization of a personal God. This marks . th~ beginning of his ministry

1

:·1·.·

,.

The faoe of an ox
.;J~-tt-~ ..

te4jesty.The faoe of an eagle

lion s~ems to signify supremaoy. The faoe of the man indioates the

humanness of God, his likeness to ourselves.

serv10e and saorifioe.

as it marks the beginning of the ministr¥ of every real prophet.

Some of Ezekiel's !~~~~nS seem-to us very queer and very
~.------"--'----~.~------.~-----_.

pe~~e~ng. There is no doUbt that his images were oolored somewhat by

his environment. But what he saw oame to be to him a revelation. in part
. ...; ----------------.-~

at least. of the natUX'., 9f God. He begins by telling us of a,living

oreature surrounded by wh&els. This oreaturehad- the faoe _~J_f), J,.lon. and

the faoe of a man. and the faoe of an ox and the faoe of an eable. ~~
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2. The seoond part of Ez~el~l:I p~parati-on growing naturally
~ " -3

out of this vision was that he was filled with,....t.ha )tpirit. He deolares
. S ~~ Mm

that the ~pirit of God entered into him and he-·&e-t/upon his feet. That

is. God made him an ereot man. A man spiritually upstanding. He made
------~-'-_._--'-_. __., '----_..._-_._,- - .

him 8 man of lofty oharaoter and of lofty purpose. Christ spoke to the-fi;- ..
same purpose~d Paul:- ''Bise and stand.upon thy feet. It Whenever God

. right.
has His way. he always makes us sp.!~itua:L.1Y ..!l"p/·' He oauses that we be

characterized by loftiness of aim and motive that d caS not belong to the

ohildren of the world. He makes us.J?eculiar peop:j.e. Our pecularity does

not oonsiat in our dress or in our oircumstanoes. but in the fact that we

show forth the virtues of Him who has loved us and saved us by His grace.

~~~ The third step in Ezekiel's preparation was his personal

appropriation of the Word of God. The language in which he tells his

story is highly figurative. God presents him With a roll. as we should

say. a book. He does not take thi s book end wrap it in a napkin ani lay

it away. He does not merely reverance it and defend it. He eats it.

That is. he himself feeds his own soul upon the Word of God. DI commend
--~_ ..-,--_. ~-~~_.,_.".- .. - .,..._---.-

you to God and the Word of His grace. which is able to build you up."

The course of the prophet was eminently wise.

for the Ward of God is good but it does IlC?tgo ffF enough.

Reverenoe-----. -_._-

It is not

even enough to declare your faith in the truth of it. It is not enough

to defend it. It is certainiy not enough to abwe those that seem to be

hostile to it. If the Bible is to do for you and me what God had intended

we must appropriate it. We must feed upon i~. We must open its pages

With this prayer. "Break thou the bread of life. dear Lord to me."

4. The fourth step of Exekiel's preparation was the ~!~!~~~ of

~~~t:b.1es. In the third ohapter of his book. we have this Significant
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sentenoe. Dr sat Where they sat." He went among those disappointed

and heart broken and sinful and sirming men and women, and sat dom among

them. He looked out upon the world through their eyes. He bled through

their wounds. He entered into sympathy With them.

What a qualifioation is this. How we need the same sohool-
----- " r- ~.-L-

ing, all of us. It is safe to say that a very large part of~unkindness

6J:, tt,,-, .
and thereforevunhappiness of the world comes from our inability of put-

ting ourselves in the plaoe of an~her. The strong man needs to sit in

the seat of the weak. We who are well need to look out upon the world

sometimes through the eyes of the siok and suffering. Old age needs to

sit down in the ohair of youth and youth in the ohair of old age. The

h1~erVioe9 I am 0 onfiden~ can only be rendered by by him who oan say,

DJ sat where they sat. D

5. The final step in his preparation was the gift of a heart
__,._~_..• , .•.,,_--,._" ',--, __ h

that oould grieve. This was the natural outoome of his fellowship with

God and his fellowship with man. He oame to care. What a searohing

passage that is where he desoribes God as oalling to him a man with an

ink horn in his hand. This man he tells to go through the oity and as he

goes to set a mark upon the brows of all those who sigh and ory for. the

abomination and sins that are wrought in the oity. I wonder upon how

many of our foreheads the man with the ink horn would set his mark ~

01],'1" 'Q;pew& if lie passed sur w~oni!h-t.

Then how terrible is the penalty of those who do not care.

Mark you, the punishment of whioh the prophet speaks was not meted out to
"------.---._-.----,

those who had done Bome horrible wrong. It was not meted out to those

gUilty of murder. It was meted out to th~se who did not care. To the

indifferent. To those upon whose hearts the burden of the world's woes

•
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rested lightly. What happened to those whose brows were unmarked. L
AI~__ uJilL .J¢-UJ)h;r. •

The Lord commanded tha t everyone of them should be 'itiefted: for their

They died of their indifferenoe. Indifference is a deadly sin. It is mur
way

der•• The only/to avoid the terrible gUil~ of it is to care.

PART II.

The ~~p~et 's Duty.

What is the prophet for? His duty is that that rests in some

messure upon everyone of us today.

1. First he_i.~ .8...watohman. He is to stand upon the city wall------'-.-_.---

and warn the inhabitants of the oity of the approaching danger.

2. Sec~E~he is spoken of as a shepherd. Row stern is the denun

ciation of the faulty shepherd. ~here were such in Ezekiel's day. He

charged them with devouring the flock rather than feeding them. They

did not sustain the weak. They did not bind up the wounded. They scat

tered the flook. We shepherds are guilty sometimes. We drive the sheep

away rather than lead them to the fold.

3. God's prophet, God's servant is to be a man who can fill a gap.

"I sought for 8 man" said God through Hia prophet "to stand in the gap of

the land". We are to be the protectors of our fellows, tE~ proteotors

of our homes and our churoh and our nation, We are to be the salt of the

earth.

We are to do this in a two fold fashion. First we are to

hear the words from God's lips. That means listening to God. That means

prayer, That means o_~.!lseor_atlon. Then we are to speak the message that,._-- -~

we hear. We are to speak it by our lips. Then we are to speak it by our..-----

lives.
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The Prophet's Mesaage.

What did Ezekiel have to aayto his geperation.

1. He brought home to them the fact that sin is an ~ndividual

matter. IS~~ab: had dealt with sin almost solely as a !~~_~~.lsometh1ng,.

He dealt with the sm of the oity and with the Nation. Ezekiel brOUght

home the fact that sin belonged to the individual. The nation sinned

because the individuals that oomposed the nation had sinned•.' ....-.. -_.,-. ,

This mesaage was peoU11arly needed at that time. You aee

Ezekiel 'a oongregation felt that they were Buffering for S~~!_.~ot their

own. Their nation. their fathers had sinned and they were bearing the
----~

penalty. They made themselves feel as oomfortable as possible by quoting}

nThe fathers have eaten sour grapes and tbB ohildren's teeth are on edge."

He declares that no man is guilty beoause ~~~.. father had sinned. Your sin

is your own. "The soul that sinneth. it shall die."--'" -.._.. . .... ...-'--

2. Ezekiel's message is a message o~ repentance. No Old Testa

ment writer, I think. so clearly defines what repentance is. He show.B us

clearly that to repent is to ohange the direction of your life. so that

. at one time he says repent and at another he says. "~urn ye turn yet for

why will ye die."

He preached repentance as a neceSSity. Not to repent i6 to

die. He preached repentance as a priVilege. To repent i6 to find life.----,.,.. ,-"--. -,

He preached repentanoe as something pleasing to God. nI have no pleasure

in the death of him that die." He already saw what Jesus makes more plam

to us. that "There is joy.in heaven in the presence of the angles over one

sinner that repents."

3. Ezekiel preaohed regeneration. He declared th.t it was pos

sible for God to give us a pew heart. He prtmises that master message.

the taking away of the heart of stone and giving of a heart of flesh. "~
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He is the ~ro~het of the new birth. He believed in regeneration for the
-~----~.'.- '~"

individual. Because he believed in the regeneration for the individual
~._'-'-'.'.\

he· als 0 bel ieved in it f or the nati on. Therefore. he had hope even as he

~reached in the valley of dry bones.

4. Ezekiel is the pro~het of apostasy. He was a thorough going

Methodist. In this. that he was convinoed that it was possible for a man

to back slide. Therefore he warns against it again and again. Could any-
~

thing be stated in plainer wards than this. ttwhen the righteous turneth

away from his righteousness and committeth iniquity. and doeth acoording

to all the abomination that the wicked man doeth. shall he live~ ~ll his

righteousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned: In his tres~asses

that he hath trespassed. and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall

he die."

.....5. Ezekiel's message was ~reeminently a~~f._hop'.!. He

believed thet the ohurch of God wa~ to be an ever going power for good-_.----..~.~. -~

in the world. It was to him that the vision of the river going out of

the sanctuary was given. At first the water was only up to the ankles.

but the further he went the deeper it beoame and wider until at last it

was a river that could not be ~assed over. He believed that that river

was to one day oover the earth as the water covered the sea. And the

glory of it was that everything lived where the river came.

PART IV.

The Res.ponse To His Message.

What were the results of EZ~kiel's pre~ching? So far as his

own generation was concerned. they seemed to have been very small. God

warned him at the beginning that they were a rebellious peo.ple and hard

",
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hearted •• There ia every indioation that they lived up to this descrip

tion. This does not mean. however that they were bitter against the preach

er as was the congregation of Jeremiah. They never stoned him. They never

put him into stocks. They never threw him 'into prison. They seemed to

have been decent and respectable. "And they come unto thee as the people

oometh. ani thelsit before thee as my people. and they hear they words, but

the y will not do them: --- thou art unto them 8S a very lovely song of one

that hath a pleasant voioe. and oan play well on an instrument: for they

hear they words. but the y do them not. n YOU see. these people came to ohuroh.

Not only did they oome to church. but they listened to the preacher with

great deoenoy. They not only listened to him but they admired him. They,
enjoyed what he said. Hia preaching was like a lovely song, sung by an

exoellent singer. It was a regular lullaby. The y slept aweetly. "But when

the benediotion was over. they lived just as they had lived before.

Surely this is the eternal heart ache of the faithful preacher.

How he is made to wonder, at times, if anybody is really taking to heart

what he says. How he is made to wonder if any life is DiI&Ce abundantly ani

abidingly ohanged. These people heard, enjoyed. approved and continued Jin

sin.

J

J
1
1
1

Why was thi s the oase? It was no t because the y were antagonis

tic to the preaoher. It was not because they did not believe what he said.

One reason is very clearly at'ated. They said of his sermon "The vision that

he seeth is for many days to come." That is. they never brOUght the message

down into the he~. and now. They always heard for tomo+row instead of today.

Thus. they defeated the preacher. Thus they defeated themselves. Thus they

defeated God. insofar as their own lives was concerned. Thus people by the

millions defeat him still. "Now is the acoepted time, and today is the day

of salva t ion. n

""



Daniel

The Sufficiency of God.

The book of Daniel, roughly speaking, falls into two parts. 'fhe
first six books are historic. The rernainins part of the book is prophet
ic. This does not mean, of course, that there is absolutely nothing
prophetic in the first six chapters. Neitiler does it mean that there is
nothing historic in the latter part of the book. But the first division
is, in the main, historic, as the latter part is, in the main, prophetic.

For thi s reason we are not surprised t:nat the first six chapters are
far more easily understood than the others. Daniel Himsel f says toward
the close of the book, uI heard, but I understood not... And this is one
particular in whi cll I am entirely like Daniel. I have to confess an en
tire lack of understanding of much that he says. His "time 11 and tltimes"
and "half times", etc., are totally beyond my comprehensi on. Po ssibly
it will need the unfolding JrJf' the future to bring to us an adequate under ..
standing of the meaning of much of the propheti c part of thi s book.

But in spite of what is hidden from our understanding, there is
sufficient made clear to make the book of Daniel one of tile most inspir
ing and helpful books of the Old Testament. It preaches a most convinc
ing sermon on the sufficiency of the grace of God. First, it shows God's
sufficiency in times of defeat and failure. The book opens with a terri
ble caJ.ami ty. "In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim l<:ing of Judah
came ~ifebuch8.dnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it • .And
the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into hi shands ...

:Now when tlli s vi c tori ous ~,dng marched away be carri ed wi til him the
Dower of the youth of Judea. Among these was a youth named Daniel.
This young man went at once from the shel ter of a religious home into the
degrading atmosphere of al~l ori ental pal ace. IIBut Daniel purpo sed in hi s
heart that he woUld not defile himself. II And he was enabled to make
that purpose good, not in his own strength simply, but tlrrough help from
God. God gave him fEwor wi til those in authori ty and made hi s victory and
triumph possible.

Daniel next proved that God's grace was sufficient in times of suc
cs s s and pro speri ty. Dani el and hi s three compani ons carne early to
places of prominence. After his successful resistance of temptntion in
the king'6 palace this youth became the king's favori teo When Hebuchad
nezzar had hi.s strange dream it was Dani el who f!,ave him bo th the dream
and the interpretation. But this did not turn the young man's head.
Defeat is sometimes dangerous. Success is still rnore dangerous. Then
came another great victory for Daniel. When Belshazzar was feasting a,
hand came out of the black coat sleeve of nothingness and wrote upon the
wall. Here age,in Daniel was the interpreter. And nei ther the gifts nor
the praise of the king nor the honors that C2.r1e to him innated him.
They were powerless to turn his heart from God.

In the third place DanieJ. proved the sufficiency of God in tl:e micast
of the sternest opposi ti on. He was virtually the head of tile nation when
he was co~anded not to pray to anyone but Darius for thirty days. But
this COIillnand did not move him in the least. He went quietly on his way
and ended in the lions l den. :But the lions he,d no power upon him.

The stor"J of his three companions lJrings home the same lesson •
Orderecl to worship the king's ir"age they refused. They were then cast
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Daniel The sufficiency of God #2

How did Daniel come to prove this sufficiency of God's grace? He
did not prove it by idle wishes. He did not do so by good resolutions.
He proved God's sufficiency first, by a life of separation. \Vherever we
find Daniel and his associates they are living lives separated from all
things that are displeasing to God. This d.oes not mean that they did not
mingle in human affairs. They were at the heart and center of them.
But they kept themselves unspotted from the world.

\
into the fiery furnace. But all the fire was able to do for them was to
loose their bonds and to bring them into visible and intimate fellowship
wi til one likened unto the Son of ma,n. 'fhe same fire that freed them deB
troyed those who cast them in.

TilUS the book of Daniel makes clear to us the great truth that PaUl
stated when he said, "Our suf'ficiency is of God." Daniel and his asso
ciates showed the four dynasties in their day that God was real, that he

"was "able to do exceedingly abundant, above all that men asked or thought.

i

I

i
t

t
l.... Second, they were no t only s~parated. from the unc1 ean. They were
f separated unto God. They were given up to Him in prayer, in worship.
h When Daniel prayed before being cast into the den of lions he prayed as
~. aforetime. Prayer was a fixed hs,bi t of his life. Hen do not learn tor pray as Daniel prayed in u single moment of crisis. Daniel had given
",;" himself up to God. As the vdndows of his room opened out toward Jerusa-

I·.•.'.·.·.... 1em so the windows of this man's soUl were kept constantly open toward
; the heaven of Jerusal em.
~:;~ .

r~~··-';.,:N;".'".,,- 11hfrct',":Danlel was'" 'abY'et'To' ;emt~ltinto 'tEfs'>'~~e'?i ~hce·bY:h:i.'~" ;;if:lfl1g~~
ness to do life's COrrID10n, ordinary duties. This fact is brought out by
the very last verse in the book. Daniel wants to know something more of
the events of the future. But God does not see fit to reveal the know
1 edge that he desi res. He ratrler a,ddres sea to him thi s cormnand: "Go
thou thy way till the end be; for thou shalt rest and stand in thy lot
at the end of thy days." your duty now is to go your way. Your present
duty is to do the present task. Speak the word tllat need.s to be snoken
in the presC!:nt hour. Heal the wound that needs to be healed in the pre
sent moment. DO the duty that lies nearest thee. And that is all that
God requires.

And just as Daniel proved God's sufficiency, so it is our privilege
to prove it this day. I:t' we are living lives of separation from sin, of
separation to God in prayer, of devotion to God in service, we too shall
know. Cilri st' s message shall speak in a very genuine sense in our hearts
and we shall hear him say, "My,~ grace is sufficient for thee. II



DANIEL

There are two parts in Daniel. There is the part

that relates to visions, and the part that relates to tests of oharacter

that oame to Daniel and his three brothers. The first part has two

divisi ons.

There are the visions seen by others that Daniel was

oalled upon to explain.

Ca) That of the great image and of the great tree as seen

by Nebuohadnezzar. The other was the hand writing on the wall. Then

there were oertain visions seen by Daniel himself. He tells us that

they related to the future and that he did not understand them.

In this respect, I am entirely like Daniel.

The most praotical part of the book for ourselves is

that part that tells the story of testings of character to Daluel and

his brothers while in Babylon. There were three of these tests.

PART I.

First there was the test of youth. When Daniel and his

brothers reached Babylon they were seleoted to beoome oandidates for

positions in the King's Court. There were three faotors that entered

in to their being ohoosen. First the y were good looking. Sec and, they

were eduoated. Third. they were intelligent. Of c~urse it is possible

to be eduoated and yet not be entelligent. but the most hopeless fool in

the w:orld is the eduoated fool. To fa U in c anrfion sense is to fail

utterly. Common sense has been well described as"that sense about

whioh all other senae is nonsense."

While in prooess of preparation for office. these young

men were to eat the king's meat and to drink the king's wine. This was



~here waa the oompelling power of oustom. It was cus-

wanted to get on. This was the w$Y to the realization of their hopes.

oontrary to their consoience. They oo~ld not oomply without doing

moral injury to themselves. Yet the:e seemed every reason for their

proving untrue.

The~e was the oompelling power of their ambition. They1.

tomary to eat the kings meat and drink the king's wine.

There wss the oompelling power of the orowd. Everybody

was doing it.

4. There was the oompelling power of fear of death. Deniel

and his brothers were absolutely in the hands of the King of Babylon.

To meet this oompulsion~ Daniel had not one single

visible resource. He had to faoe his oonfliots with no baoking that

the human eye could see. But in spite of this. Daniel stood true.'

We read of him this fine sentence. "Daniel purposed in his heart that

he would not defile himself."

What __a the outcome. The story says thitDaniel pros

pered. Living in obedienoe to God he prospered physioally. 4ntelleo

tually and spiritually. Not only so. but beoause of his real worth.

He prospered in hia ambitions. He got on and made good.

Now we are not to understand that every man who stands

by his oonsoienoe is,going to win out. so far as the world sees.

Daniel might have lost his job. He might even'have lost his life. but

even then he still would have prospered. He would have surely gained

that wealth that out lasts the world.

PART II.

Then tbare was the temptation that oame to Daniel in the
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days of his maturity. By this time he had become so strong that he

was the envy of all the lesser men in official life in Babylon. They

feared him and vent ed to get him out of the way. It is a high tribute

to his character to see the method that they employed in seeking to

gain their purpose.

How did they set about trying to ruin Daniel? The men

about him knew him. Therefore they did not try to bribe him. They

did not try to frighten him. They knew it was useless. They said.

"Daniel is a religious man. if you bring Daniel to the place where it

is either loyalty to his God or loyalty to his king. he will be loyal

to God.' With him God oomes first." What a tribute from a body.of men

who were trying to ,oonquer him. They were facing the faots in the case.

Daniel was forbidden to pray to any but Dura for

thirty days. He waS not prohibited to pray forever. He was just

ordered to postpone his praying for a month. That is easy enough for

most of us. Nothing is easier than to wait. We are willing to put o~f

our religion. our °ansecrati on. our praying.

Daniel might even have made the command more mild still.

He might have gone on praying and yet been seoret about it. There are

many who try to be disciples without openly confessing Christ. He might

have slipped up stairs. got in bed and oovered his head and prayed, and

nobody would have been any thewiser.

But instead he went upstairs ,and opened his window

toward Jerusalem and prayed just 8S he had afore time. He had the prayer

ha"'i t.· It is a good thing to form good habi ts. It is a fine thing to

have habits of honesty. habits of olean thoughts, habits of ohuroh going.

habits of prayer. habits of giving. A good life is made up largely of
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A good life is made up largely of good habits. The

The pigmies heard him pray and hurried away to tell

their master. The king was much worried. He did not wish to loose

Daniel. But the law had to be obeyed. The king had a bad night, but

Daniel had grea. t peace. The next day the King came wi th searohing

question. "0 Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy God, whom thou

servest continually, able to deliver thee ~-?" Daniel answered out of

his stormy experience. "He is able".

The king's question is the sqpreme~ question, It is the

fundamental question. There is no use to believe after the orthodox

fashion if you

The final test is this. Is the ChriSt that you know and

serve able to do for you what he claims to do. Do you. know that Jesus

is a Saviour because he has saved you.

PART III.

Just as there oame a test to Daniel in his w~ture years,

so did t mre c ane to his thr ee br 0 thers. Nebuchadne zzer se t up a grea t

statue. Every body was ordered to worship it. Of course in sorshipping

his statue. they were worshiping him. There were three men who refused

to bew down. They were the three brothers of Daniel.

When the king heard of it he was very angry. but because

they were men of high oharacter, and great value, he decided to give

them the second chanoe, but he warned them that unless they oomplied

with his commands, they should certainly be cast into the fi8ryfurnace.

Their reply makes noble reading. "We are not careful to answer thee

in this matter. 0 King." The God whom we serve is able to deliver us

and He will deliver us." Then it seems that a doubt crept into their

minds. They have known innooent men to suffer. Therefore they oontinue.
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"But if not, be it known to you, that we will not serve your gods."

Notioe what they say.

1. They have a conviotion that God may deliver them. They

know he is able, but they are not sure that that is His will. It may

b~ best that they die for Him.

2. They declare that if he fails to deliver them, then they

will die. They say. "It is not necessa.ry for u.s to esoape. but it is

necessary for us to be true."

The outcome of this bold declaration was, they were

cast into the furnaoe, but when the king looked in, there were four

in the furnaoe instead of three. The form of the fourth was Qodlike.

That form is always with those who suffer for the truth. The fire did

nothing for them but to burn up their bonds and set them free. They

won the victory, but had they died in the furnace, they still would

have won. Whenever a man stands true to God, God stands true to him

and that is Victory, whether it means life or whether it means death. 1
1

"



MICAH

~ Q.,
Micah is t.l:la-~nge-&Ii-of~ quartette of prophets tbat ministered in

Judah and Israel during the latter half or' the t~ century before Christ.

Amos is the oldest of this quartette while 1licah is perhaps the youngest.

The four, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, and I1Iicah were tbfl most influential group of

their day. Not only is this the case, but it is to be doubted if any group

in any day ever had so great an influence on religion as did these four men.

While they are all distinct personalities, they all have something in comraon.

This is especially true of Amos, Isaiah and Micah.

Amos and Micah are alike in that they both came from the country. They

were men of the people. Isaiah, on the other hand, was a city wan. He was

also an arist/ocrat, ar a blue blood. He was at home in king's palaces.

Amos and ~licah are alike in that they were both prophets of doom so far as

their inmediate future is co ncerned. Micah, however, bas hope for the far

future while Amos has none. Isaiah is more optimistic toward the near future

than 1Jlicah. At times they utter the saIl~ words, so that one evidently bor-

rowed frOOl the other. Micah, along with his fellow prophets .had a profound

sense of mission. He felt a definite call to a nunistry of denunciation.

til am full of power by the Spiri t of the Lord to declare unto Jacob his

transgression, and to Israel his sins." Ttlis does not ~an of course, that

his ministry was one purely of denunciation. No such ministry could be vastly

helpful. It is little use to tear down unless you put something better in

its place. Nature abhores a vacuum, the throwing out of the evil is vain

unless the good is brought in. Micah, as the Master years ]a tar, might have

s\1Ill[l1ed his mini stry up in lall€:,-uage similar to his. "Think not 1ilat I have
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come to destroy but to fulfill."

Page 2

But while denunciation is not an end in itself, it is a means to an em.

It is necessary that r~n and nations see themselves as they are. They must

realize thei~ sickness before they seek health. They must realize their ig-

norance before they seek Wisdom. They must realize thei.r moral and spiritual

rottermess before they set themselves earnestly in quest of moral am spiritual

cleanliness and purity.

This task of rebuking is difficult. Micah made himself unpopular. "stop,"

tlleyc·eried, "Such carping cri ticism is not prophecy. S.bame can never happen

to Israel." Jehovah was their God, 1'0 r anybody to say that God could ever let

them down whether they obeyed Him or disobeyed was to speak what amounted almost

1D blasphemy. It took deep courage and convic tion to carryon in the face of

such opposition. Micah was able to persist in his difficult course because he

.bad a profound sense of the undergirdiI"€ of God.

"I am full of might by tile Spirit of the Lord, and of wisdom. and of

jUdgment." do not look for help to men but to God. "I wi 11 look unto

the God of my salvation," he declares. There were no doubt days of depression

and days of discouragement. There were tiI:leS when he seerr:ed utterly defeated,

but out of ~lese times he came triumphantly by the power of God. "Rejoice

not against me, 0 mine enemy. When I fall, I shall arise, when I sit in

darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me." Along with his brother prophets

he was strong because he had a compelling sense of God.

II.

We have already reminded you that Micah claims that his is to be a

ministry of denunciation. He is to declare unto Judah her sins and to

~ her tr~gressions.

What were the sins that he rebuked? They ere 'luite similar to those
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that were rebuked by tile prophet Amos. Micah declares his indignant denun

ciation especially against four classes. These four classes L~de up the

leaders, the l;len of influence and standing arl10ng the people of that day.

1. IIe denounced the nobility, the princes, the ari strocrats for their

sins--especially ·those of' greed and unfair and dishonest dealing. He

declared, t'these devised plans of viicked.ness upon thai I' beds at night and

wi th tm comine; of day, they put them into execution. It They take away the

property from the needy. He ceclures t~t these powerful people skin the

poor. It is a v.ord that has come dOVin 1P our day. We sti 11 speEk of skinning

one in a trade. He makes the language even stronger. He declares, "That

these rich cut up the poor as flesh and eat them. Tha tis, they are so

oppressive that they are murderous.

2. The second class that he rebukes are the Justices. Tllese uen .have

been chosen to see that everybody gets a sCluare deal whether 11e is hi[;h or

low, rich or poor. But instead of administering justice, they administer

injustice. They are bribe takers. Like many present day politicians, they

are in office for wnat they can get out of it, with eyes blinded to every

thing except self-interest. They hate the good and love the evil. That is

wickedness at its worst. There is no surer mark of utter inward rottenness

than that.

3. Next the prophet rebukes the priests. Tnese were the relisious

teachers of the day. They were intended to be a kind of go-between between

man' and God. They were to £0 into God's presence for His mercies and to

bring tl10se mercies to needy men. But these had forgotten their hL.-:h pur

pose. "You patter oracles for p:l.y," l.licah declares with firy indignation.

Like the corrupt1ble, you are in the priest's office for ',dll t you can get

out of it.
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4. l!'inally, he rebukes the prophets. His indignation seems to reach its

highest here. \vhat is a prophet? .A. prophet is one who sreaks for anott..er.

When 1.1os es complaindd a t his call that he could not sp eUk, Gcxi told him that

Aaron should be his prophet. T.t18t is, Aaron was to s~ak for him. So the

prophet is to speak r'or God. As one of the Greatest of prophets stated, "he

is to hear the word from God's lips and warn men for Hiw.." Isailih claiooo

t.tlat that was the secret of his power. "Thou hast given roo the s;i~ergQof

him that is taught that I might be able to speak to him who is we:J;j- Thou

wakest me rnornirg by Dorning to hear." The prophet is to lis ten to God and

to speak wh~t God has first spoken to him. But these prophets that 60 aroused

Micah' 0 indignation 'were not speakers for ('.JOd. He calls than "diviners".

They were mere fODtune tellers, sooth-sayers. Worst still, he declares that

they say Whatever they are paid to say. Regardless of \'lhat the truth is, they

are ready to cry Peace,! Peace~ if they €;et paid for it. That is, if they are
ed

fed for it. Thus they feed tllernselves while the hungry people 100k.1 up and

were not fe d.

Micah reali zed that tl:le !:loment the prophet made it his supreme purpose

what would please, instead of what was true, he ceased to be a prophet. Yet,

such prophets have appeared in every century. 'I'nere is an' interesting story

in tl:le Old Testament to this efl'ect:-Je.n.osaphat was visiting Abab. Ahab was

eager to secure the ai d of his brother king for tIl8.;conquest of a certain city.

Jehosaphat being a religious Ulan desired to lrnow the will of the Lord. Ahab

was perfectly agreeable. He called in four llUndred prophets who declare with

one voice that the expedition would be a success.

Bu t Jehosaphat looked the crowd over aDd shook his head, then he asked

a question that should have shocked Ahab, but it did not. "Hast thou not

here a prophet of the Lord that we may ask of him?" Aba b did not get angry

and say, "All. these are the propbet s of the Lord." lust ead he answered after

this fashion, "Yes, we have a prophet of the Lord, named ,:.liciah, but I hate
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him because he always prophecies evil aGainst me. ~i.tlat I recluire of a pro-

phet is that he lie to me. I do not wish to hear anything unpleasant. Such

were the prophets that Micah rebuked in v.ords that blistered and burned.

The leaders being thus unfaithful to their responsibility, the people

naturally suffered morally and spiritually. The sin in high places had pere-

olated down into the lower stratus of society. Then to add to the prophe ts

indignation, it was all so needless, so inexcusable. He pictures God as

coming to reason with them. "What unrighteousness have you found in me,"

he asks. Then he reviews their history. God shows how he has led them from

bondage t.o freedom, but all to no purpose. In base ingratitude, they have

flung away from. Him. And this they have done wi th their eyes wide open.

There is a hint that these people and thei r people plead ienorance.

They say, as many say today, we are doing the best we can, the best we know

how. It is hard to tell the difference between right and wrong. You speak

of the will of God, how are we to know His will? This prophet of religion

is all up in the air. I have no heart for it. Listen to this, "Wherewith

shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the high God? shall I

come before him with burnt offer ings, wi th calves of a year old? Will the

Lora be pleased with thousands of rams, or wi th ten thousands of rivers 0 l'

oil? shall I give my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of my body

for the sin of my soul?"

To this question ~tlcah r~ves an answer that is as up-to~date at tilis

moment as when it was uttered. I doubt if any finer definition of religion

can be found in the Bible or ou t of it. What is it to be religious in a

true and. helpful sense? Here is Hicah's answer. "He has shown thee, 0 rmn,

wha t is cood; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and

to love rercy, and to walk humbly with thy.:'Goc.l." That means in sim.ple

language, fellowship with God, rightness with Him, and rightness in all
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human relations. There is no finer nor 1'uller definition than that.

But inspite of the fact that their~ was so plain and so

simple, the leaders have failed. And failing I they have involved the people

in their failure, Because they have thus failed, God is Going to punish them

C~ their sins. Here Micah speuks in the same stern tones of denunciation

as Amos. "Both Samaria and Jerusalem are to be plowed under, and the walls

are to be torn down, and the jud€;".llBnt that they pronounced crow to pass a

few short years later.

III.

But Micah has a br~ter side to his message that we miss in tne message

of Amos. If the immediate future was black without a ray of Ugh t to relieve

it, not so of the distant :future. This prophet with I.a hot heart arlli. a::

clear seeing eye believed in the dawning of a better day. Nor was this a

mere dream. This new da;y was not to COim about by maEic. It was to corne

through the power of God. Micah saw the corning of a new and greater King.

"Thou Bethlehem Ephratah though thou be little among the thousaIllis of Judah,

yet out or thee shall m COm3 forth unto m9 that is to be ruler in Israel;

whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting." AS some other of

the graa tar prophets, he looked forward to a day When the Uessiah should corre

to banish the evils that were destroying the peoples of his own time, and

bring in a new and better day.

This better day be described as a day of peace. This peace was not to

be confined to his own people, it was 10 be snared by the nations 01' the

world. It would be .hard to itilEl.gine anytlli~ Llore lnnrvelous than t he one

living in that diste.nt time should even dream such a rrlirvelous dream as this.

I do not think we can begin to account fo r it in any other way than to say

Micah was inspired. Listen to \~.ha.t he says I "They shall beat their Bwor~



~to plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks. Nations

a \.vord against Ill. t ion, neither shall they learn war anymore."

Page 7

shall not lift up

He declar es also

that the fear war always engenders shall be over forever.

mnder1'ul dream.

',that a narvelous and

How can he believe that this will ever coDe to pass? He bases his conviction,

not upon man primarily, but upon God. He had discovered Ii God that was so narvelous,

who was at once so loving and so mighty that he felt that the evils born of man's

inhumanity to rwn must at last be done away, am that a day of righteousness and

of brotherhood would take its place. The amazing God that he knew could do no

less. So he cl os es his book v:i th a shou t of amazing joy and vic tory. "\7ho is a

God like unto thee, that pardoneth ini qui ty, and. ~sseth by the transgression of

of the remnant of his heritage? he retaineth not his anger for ever, because he

del1ghteth in mercy. He will tum ae:ain, he will he-ve compassion upon us; he will

subdue our iniquities; and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the

sea." This is a word that is as hopeful as it is tender. It.t1'3.s in it the very

tenderness and hope born of an insight into the heart of the Eternal God. It is

a message t.ha t is as old as man. I t is also as new as your need and mine. Le t

us be thankful that we have a God who delights in mercy.



. It 1s thought blmany soholars that Joel is one of the oldest..
. I 0,* the prophets. His book seel1l8 to be a un1t and not a oompilation as

~:1~:the oase with many of the prophets. Either a large part of his book

is made up of quotations, or he is e~tensively quoted by others. Eight

of the prophets quote from him. if he does not quote from them. Sinoe

his book has 3mh olose ooherenoe it is thOught that he must be the

original.

The theme of the prophet is "The Day of the Lord." By this he

means a day when the Lord in some peouliar way manifests Himself. Of

oourse there is a sense in whioh every day is the day of the Lord. God

is alwals aotive. "My Pather worketh even until now and I work." God

has never Withdrawn from our warld for a Single instanoe. The trouble

With us is that we do not look on life through the eyes of faith. Henoe;

we see few.marks of His aotivit,.

PART I.

!he Day of the Lord meant for Joel. first of all. the day of

judgment. Joel believed in a final judgment beoause he believed that God

was judging men and III tions day by day. It was the judgment of God upon

his nation that was the immediate oooasion of his prophesy. Joel. as

all the prophets spoke espeoially to his own generation. He d1d not

have us in mind so muoh as he had them in mind. He was speaking to

the needs of his own time, just as I am trying to do.

The judgment that Joel was faoing at this time was a plague

of looust. If you will read the first thirty odd versus of his book.

you will find a most marvelous desoription of the invasion of these

terrible pests. He tells how thel swept down from the North and de

stroyed every green thing as they oame. Befer. them, he said, it was
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like a garden of Eden. Behind them was a desert. They not only

destroyed all the green grass, but the very bark from the trees.
if' This plague 1s a reooourring experienoe of that oountry. The last one,

so far as I know, took plaoe ln 1916. A writer for the Geographio

was »resent and gave an aooount of it. He tells how this terrible BrID7

oame in suoh oountless multi tudes that the sun and the moon ani the

s'ars were dimmed just as the proph.t says. The y had heads very muoh

like horses. The Germans oalled them ~ horses. The Italians oalled

them llttle ponies. In this partloular inStance they ate every liVing

thimg. even to the bark of the trees, as in the days of Joel. Not only

so, but ohildren that were exposed, would have their faoes eaten off

before they oould oall for help. The Government required that every

man from the ages of sixteen and sixty, bring in eleven pounds of eggs

every day. This indioates something of their numberlessnesstfNow this

plague had brought utter desolatlon. Drunkards had to go Without their

drinks. Prohibition was rigidly enforoed for onoe. There was nothing

to drink. Even the saor1flO& had to be left off in the temple. There

Was nothing to offer. The starved ory of the oattle rose to the Lord,

the pro»het tells us. But while some looked upon suoh desolation as an
~ 4.A.-_....~~~

ttt::te::r oalami ty. Joe~ did not. He said it had 0 eme about as a result

of the people's sin. There was something more deadly than the looust

and far more destructi..,e) ·that was their rebellion against God. The

~ible again and again emphasises the fact that God brings jUdgment

This was the seoret of. the de·
~'L,-......

God' a judgment 'DJ)on

upon metl and rB tions for tl:8ir sins.
1-

struotion of the old world &ef~re the flood.

Babylon, upon Israel, upon Judah, upon Greece and Rome, upon Ditions

of our modern day. He said to them, "Depart from me, ye oursed."
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We '-7 well. believe, therefore, in a ooDdng Day of the Lord. because

the Day of the Lord is 8 fact of revelation and a faot of human exper-

ienoe.

PAR~ II.

But the Day of the Lord is more tlan a day of judgment. It

is als a a day of oJPortlDlit7. A day of blessing. Joel ocoupies a

unique position among the prophets in that he is the prophet of pente

oost. It was given to him in that far 0B! day, to see the glories of

the ooming age that was yet oenturies ahead. "It shall oome to pass

afterwards, that I wUl Jlour out my ~irit upon all flesh. Your a ens
~

and your daughters shall prophesy. Your youngv' shall aee visions and

your old men s 1511 dream dreams. Upon JJJ:3 slaves and handmaidens I

will puur Dut in that day of my,ipirit, saith the Lord."

We are not left to guess the subjeot of thia prophesy.

Centuries later this event took plaoe. mwhen the day of ,enteoost was
~ .

fully oome, they were ..11 ei" one aooord in one plaoe. Suddenly there

oame from heaven a s11und 8S of the mighty rushing of w1nd, and there

appeared to tham tongues parting assunder like fire, and it sat upon

each of them, and they were all filled with the Ho17 Ghost." 8UDh a

marvelous event demanded an explanation. Peter give it in these words.

"This is that whioh was spoken b7 the prophet Joel." We are living.

therefore. in the day of the Lord. It is not a 4ay that is oharacter

ized so much by jUdgment as by mero7. It is 8 day of opportunity,

a day of privilege. It is a day of the outpoured ~irit: of God.

PART II.

I do not believe we have begun to realize the importance
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of th1s d8i; the riohness of the privileges that it brings to us.

HOW muoh do you think 1 t would be worth to you to have Jesus Christ

as your personal friend, just as John did!. Suppose you were privil

eged to have Him under your roof night after night..;!Sq:lpose he was
'h

your guest at every meal. Suppose you were privileged to talte long

.alks with Him and to disouss with Him the problems that perplex you
~.

and the burdens that were upon you. What effeot would suoh a fellow-

ship lut.ve upon you~ Suppose you oould see the :pain inHis face when you

did the mean thing. That you 0 culd see His eyes light up when you did
0 .• ,...L._~, ;D.... ,. t&.._ e.-'~A.'~"" ~, , ;'\..-

that which was big and unselfish. Would not all of usrgrow~ higher

and finer souJ.S? Are there not times whan all our hearts respond to

the se words?

I think when I read that aweet story of old.
When Christ was here among men.
How He oalled little children like lambs to His fold.
I should have liked to have been with Him then.

I wish that HiS hand had been laid on my head.
flhat His arm had been thrown around me.
I should like to have seen HiS kind look when He said.
Let the little ones come unto me.

But there is something even finer than that. I think I would

hardly dare say so. had I not had the autbori ty of lesus Himself. tut you

remember His warda when He was having his Jast conversation With HiS

disoiples. He did not pity tham. He knew he was going away. but He did
-lJ'

not say. I am so s arry to leave you here..,- ~rphans and leaderless and

friendless. He knew they were 8 mere hand full in· a big cruel we,rld.

But instead of pitting them he said oalmly.-it is for your good that I

go away. for if I go not away. the Comforter will not come. but if I

depart I wUl send Him unt 0 you. II

With these wards he departed and the Comforter oame and the
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disoiples • arned that His plan was best,. Heretofore they had had

Christ with them. He had been at their si4e. They were privileged

to feel the touoh of His hand. They were privileged at times to lean

upon His bosom, but now he was not only wi th them, He was wi thin them.

He was not only at their side, He waS within their hearts. They

reali_ed that He had kept His word. -I will not laave you orphans,

I wUl oane to you." Jesus was still with them in the power of the

Holy Spirit.

~. PART III.

What is Christ doing through the Holy Spirit in this Day of

the Lord? It is the werk o¥Otle/Spirit,

1. To oonvlet the world of sin. You oannot do that. I oannot,

but He oan.

2. It is the work of the Holy ~irit to regenerate.

3. It is the work of the Holy Spirit to give power. This He

does by making Christ real to us. This He does by forming Christ within

us. It is our privilege to say as Christians,"Chriet liveth within me".

:But if we make that high olaim, we must be liVing somewhat as Christ

lived.

PART IV.

The prophet maDS olear that thi B blessing is for everyone

of us. What an $II18zing thing for a Jew to say in that distant day.

What wonderful. vision to see the day ooming when not upon Jews only

but all men irrespeotive of raoe or plaoe, God would pour out of His

Spirit. This blessing is for every man.
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solean duty of every man to olaim him, Jesus found it necessary in

·the doing of His work. He would net allow His apostles to go to their

task until they bad entered into this experience. It is your obligation

~d miJJSI
~

And wbat is the r oa4 way? The same direct ion -..s given for

receiving the Spir~t 4s for av.iding the judgment of God. Joel and

Peter USe the same words. Joel told his impoverished people that if

~h.y would really repent, ~h1r,.~re&lq rep", if they would

rend their haarts and not their garments, God would oease to 3u4ge

them. Peter deolared to his people that if they would repent they

Should reoeive the Holy Spirit.

That oendition is not ohanged. Into every heart that truly

..turns from sin and yields itself into full obedienoe to God, Christ

comes still in the power of the Holy Spirit. Ufor we are HiS Witnesses

of these things, as is also the Holy Ghost wh~ God bath given to them

that obey Him. w

j
...... ·~1
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The prophecy of .Joel centers around thi s favori te expressi on: "The
day of the Lord." T() him "the day of the Lord" mepnt the time when God
showed himself active in human affairs. "The day.'of the IJord" might be
for instance £3- day of jUdt;ment, a dey when God vi sited Hi s peo-plebe
cause of their sins o Such was the situation at the time that Joel
wrote. His country had just Buffered from a plat;ue of locusts that was
unusually severe. It was spoken of as an unavoidable calamity, as a
pla~ue that it would have been impossible to have prevented. But Joel,
as the spokesman for his God, declared that this seemin~ly inevitable
calamity had come to the people as a result of their sin; that they
were, even then, living in the presence of IIth~ day of the Lord. 1I

\Vherever then this man saw God active in jUdgment, that activity
he tenned "the day of the Lord." For instance, when the ancient world
rotted down and had to be destroyed by the flood, that, in the mind of
Joel, was lithe day of the Lord." When the Jewish nati on failed and
had to be swept away into exile, that was "the day of the Lord. II When
Jerusalem rejected her Savior and declared that she had no king but
Caesar and as a result of her rejection was destroyed, that again was
lithe day of the Lord." It was lithe day of the Lord ll when France was
overwhelmes by a .baptism of' blood durin~ the days or the .ii'rench Revo
lution. It was "the day of the Lord ll when Napoleon was turned back
from hi s worl d conquest and chained to a rock in the sea.

Then there was a nation, you remember, that used to drink to the
day. They did not call it the day of the Lord. They called it the
dQ,y of German supremacy ; the day when German arms should have triumphed
over all the world; the day of the Kaiser; the day of autocracy. But
even that turned out to bellthe day of the Lord'~; a day when that most
proud and mi~hty nation slipped from the place of its supremacy and
be~an its lon~ fi~ht with defeat and bankruptcy.

"The day of the Lord" is not only a day when God visits jup;~ent

upon His people. It is also a day when He comes in mercy and in bless
in~. Jesus uses the same expression when He weeps over Jerusalem.and
says: 1I0h Jerusalem, Jerusalem! If thou hadst known, even thou, at
least in this thy day, the thin~s which belon~ unto thy peacet 1\ The
day of His personal ministry was the day of peCUliar opportunity to the
people, the daywhen God ~~ew exceeding close in the person of His Son.

When is lithe day of the Lord ll ? In the mind of the man of fai th,
in the mind nf a syiritually minded man like Joel, it is every day.
God is always upon the throne acct1n~, arran~in~, dominatin~, working
out His holy and di vin~ will. But while this is true every "day of
the Lord" is not alike. Frrst, there was a day in which this prophet
lived, a day of ~reat privlle~e, but not of the ~reatest privile/!;e.
There was much that was depressin~ and discouraging in the day in which
Joel lived. Righteous was far from dominant. God's personal conquest
of the world certainly seemed distant and all by im1Jossible. And Joel
saw beyond "theday of the LordI! in which he lived to another and more
~ orious day 0

I twas given to Joel to be the prophet of penteco st. He saw across
the centuries the comin~ of the blessed day in which we live. He did
not know just when that ~loriou8 day of the JJord was to be ushered. in,
but he knew that it would come. He AT)0ke of it as he said: "And it
shall come'to pass afterward that I will pour out my spirit upon all
flesh; and your youne;'·men shall see visions and your Old men shall dream
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dreams. And upon my servants and upon my handmaidens will I pour out
on that day of my spirit, saith the Lord." :Beyond that day of the
spiri t he saw another day of the Lord, a new di spensation into wnich
we had not yet come, but. into Wilich we will come as surely as the word
of propheoy is true.

But we want tothink especially this evenin~ of Joel as the prophet
of pentecost, as the man who centuries before saw the horizon glowin~

with the golden dawnin[; of the day in which we live. This is his de
claration; "It shall come to pass aftet'w9.rd that I will nev.r out my
spi ri t upon all f1 es~.!1 Then hund reds 0 f years afterward s we read thi s
word; \lAnd when the day of Pentecost was fully corne, they were all
wi th one accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from
heaven as of a rushin~ mighty wind; and there appeared unto them tongues
pa.rted as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they were 8.11
filled wi th the Holy Ghost. the rou1 ti tude came to~ether

~reat1y wondering, sayinl5, I'Wha t d.o the se tJlings mean? II Some were ready
wi th an explanation. "'rhese men are fUll of new wine. " I3ut Peter re
plied; "These are not drunken as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third
hour of the day. But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel;
And it shall come. to pass in the last days, sai th the Lord God, I will
pour out my Spiri t upon all flesh." .

So this is a promise to our own age. It is a promise for you and
for me. This is a messa~e peculiarly for our times. What is its con
tent? First, the prophet declares that in tne day in which we live it
is the :privilege of every single believer to be balltized with the Holy
Gho'st. It is possible for the learned and the unlearned, for the l1igh
and the low, for tile prophet and the kint; and also for the slave and
the outcast. And what this ancient prophet says is reaffirmed and re
emphasized in the New Testament. peter, on the day of Pentecost, de
clared: "The promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall ca.11. II

How do you think thi s is a promise to be treated 1i~ht1y? Do you
think thi s a bl essin~ to be simply looked at and idly wi shed for, or is

,i t one to be most earnestly desired', to be sought for wi th all our en
thusiasm, to be claimed by us at any price? Jesus I before He ascended,
told His. disciples that upon His ~oing He would send them this promised
blessin~ and that it would mean more to them than Hie own personal pre
sence. "It is expedient for you that I go awe.y. For if I ~o not away
the Comforter will not come, but if I depart I will send Him. unto you. II

Suppose you were privile~ed to know Jesus Christ in the flesh today
as His disciples knew Him. Suppose He lived in your home. Suppose He
sat day b:r day at your table. Supnose He Slept night after nir,ht under
your roo.f. Suppose you were privil e~ed to take 1 on~ waJ.ke wi th Him.
Suppose His desk were next to yours down at the office. ~~at influence
do you think He would have upon you? What new stren,·th do you think He
won 1d bring to yOU? Do you not believe that your life would be entirely
made over? Are you not confident that no sorrow could break your heart
and no dfdeat coUld conquer you? Do we no j oin a~ain and a~ain in sin~

ing:
"I think when I read that sweet story of Old,
When Jesus was here among men,
How He called little children as lambs to His

fold,
I shoUld like to have been wi th Him then.
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I wish that His hands had been placed on my
head,

That His arms had been throvm around me,
And that I mi~lt have seen His kind look

when He said,
'Let the Ii ttle ones corne unto me'."

We can
when
into

!
I

L

But you have a privilege far beyond that. The promise to you is some
thing even greater- than the promi se of knowinF; Jesus Chri st pe rsonally
in the flesh and. that is tb.e promise of the Holy Spiri t.

What is the work of the Spirit? It is to convict of sin.
not convict peopl~ of sin. We fail at it a~ain and again. But
the Spirit is present in the life of the Church, those who come
that fellowship are brought under conviction.

It is the work of the Spirit to regenerate. He it is that makes
us to share in the Divine nature. "Ye must be born a~ain. \I We read
it sometimes as if it were a terrible ordeal. We read it as if it were
something to be dreaded. We ought to read it as the highest possible
privilege. It is our glorious, blood-bought privilege to be born again.
Throu~h the birth of the Spiri t we are made i-nto new creatures in Christ
Jesus the Lord.

The Hol~ Suiri t empowers. \lYe shall receive power after that the
Holy Ghost hath come upon you." One secret of the power that comes
throu~h the Holy Spirit is this, that it is through Him that Christ be
comes re:al to us. uHe shal.l bear \Vi tnesa· of me II , declared Jesus. lio
man can call Jesus, Lord but by the Holy Ghost.

The Holy Spirit empowers, in the second place, because the real
sense of the Divine presence always makes for power. The reason we are
so fear filled is becaus.e we see so dimly the infini te resources that
are at our disposal. The difference between Elisha and the servant was
that Elisha saw. He had a realization of unseen reality and his ser
vant did not have this realization. When Christ is real to us our sins
vanish as the stars vanish at the risin~ of the sun.

It is the work of the Holy Spirit to beget within us those Christ
like virtues with which we can be winsome and victoriOUS Christians.
liThe frui t of the Spi ri tis 1 ov e, joy, peace, 1 ongsuffering, gentleness,
~oodness, faith, meekness, self-control. 1I

How then is this blessing to be ours? It is not simply by idle
wishing. It is to come thDough our ~enuine and true repentance of sin.
"Eepent everyone of you", was Peter's direction. And this prophet Joel
told the people of his day to turn unto tt~ Lord, to rend their hearts
and not their ~arments. No mere external repentance is sufficient.
There must be a real heartturning to God. That means a genuine re
nunciation of everything to which God objects and a real and determined
yieldin~ up to God. It is this repentance and this alone that brings
this necessary blessin~ into your life and mine. But if we come in fUll
surrender we will not be disappointed. "For we are His witnesses of
these t~int,;s, as is also the Holy Ghost whomCGod hath given to them that
obey Him. \l

Now there are certain facts that we need to face as indiViduals
and as a church. We are accomplishing somethint; in the work of Christ
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but it ia certainly true that we are not doin! what we might do. We
have some spiritual power but we are certainly not the strong and vital
Christians that we mif!;ht be. What are we to do about it? Why not
highly resolve to claim your privilege. Say this to your ovm heart:
"I may be filled wi th the Holy Ghost. I ,must be. I will be. II And God
has yet to show the world what He can do with that indiy,idual. that is
whDlly given up to Him and wholly filled with the Divine presence.
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THE BOOK OF AMOS

Amos was the first of the prophets to commit his words to wri tinge He

is known to us an one of tbe Minor Prophets. He not minor, however, in the

sense of being of small importance. What is minor about him has to do wi tb.

the quantity of his work rather than the quality. Amos left only a few frag-

ments. His sermons are li ttle more than bri ef and broken outlines. Yet, as
:[

meager as his contribution so far as quantity is concerned, in quality teey

k ~"",A~'
~ enormous. In fact, he said in germ, regarding the nat1ons~treated~,

about all that has been said by the greatest of thinkers during the centuries

that have passed since his death. He is therefore in the strictest sense,

not a minor prophet, but one of the greatest.

It was the task and privilege of Amos to inaugurate a new era. We can

explain most men in terms of the times in whic h they live. They are the pro-

duct of their generation. What they thOUght is largely the result of the mass

thinking of their tlioo. But such is not the case with MOOS. It is not the

case'!of any of the great prophe ts of the Old Testament. They were not the

products of their times. ~hey did not speak the language of their genera-

tion. What they had to say was often contradictory to the accepted views

of their day. Therefore, what they said often amazed, startled, and angered

their hearers. ~hey were a company of men who accounted for themselves in

terms of God. They claimed that God had called them, and had made known to

them his will. In my opinion, they spoke sober truth. Certainly to this
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day we can find no otber explanation quite so sane as that given by the pro-

phets themselves.

I.

Let us loot<: at Amos the man. His brief message is full 01 fine insights

into his own life and character. W.ba.t does Amos tell us about himself?

1. He was a shepherd. He was a man whose work kept him in the great

open spaces. He lived in the village of Tekoa, sorw twelve miles south of

Jerusalem. The land. in Which he Vl:lrked was wild and rugged. It was on the

edge of the desert. Here he was much alone. Here he bad tinJ:l to COIIJJD1une

wi th DB. ture, wi th himself, and wi ttl his God.

',ihile he watched his flocks, he had time for another employrilent. He

tells us that he was a dresser of sycamore trees. This sycamore was a species

of a wild fig tree. Not on its branches, but on its trunk grew a fig-like

fruit. '':-'his fruit was of little value at its best. But it could not be

eaten at all unless it was roollowed. by the human hand. This melloViiI:€ also

punctured its skin and allowed a worm that lived. within it to ea:cape. 'yihile

Amos watcned his flock, he also attended sycamore trees.

2. This rustic preacher vas a layLJB.n. He tells us ttiat he was neither

h
e. prophet nor the son of a prophet. In those days there were sc001s of pro-

phets. There were professional men who gave themselves to this particular kind

of work. But Amos was not of their number. He escaped, tt.ere1'ore, the bain

of professionali sm. :every calling tends to set its raark upon thos e who follow.

There are those who fancy they can tell a preacher anywnere. 'l.'ha t is too bad.

Whenever we degenerate into ecclesiastics, we los e our tang. C.'Ilere is nothing

raore dull, and dry, and deadening than professionalisI:l in the lilinistry. There

is absolutely nothing of the professional about Amos. He was a layman.
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3. Amos was a man of vast ability. He was a rustic genius. There is

an alertness about him that thri lls to this day. He looked 0 n life w.bBrever

he went wi th a clear and seeing eye. He was alert to the sights and si lences

of tIle desert. He spent r:J.uch of his time in the presence of danger. To pro-

teet .(its flocks he IlB.d to keep his wits abo ut him. He knew that the roar of

the lion meant that he had already slain his prey. He does not roar upon the

hunt lest he frightens his prey away.

The same keen aDd seeing eye that enabled hLl1 to live in the desert he

carried wi th him to the ci ty. Thoug.l1.1le was a rust ie, he was not ignorant.

From time to time he had to €J) to the ci ty to sell his moL Here he was

brought into contact with the business men of his day. Here he saw the wealth

and luxury, the showy sins that he believed were destroying his people. \7hat

he saw in the city did not fascinate him as it might a man of duller vision.

These open sins and injustices filled l1im wi th horror and indiE;nat ion because

he saw theta for what they were. He saw not only his own nation, but the world.

He had no "township mind." His keen vision made him an internationalis t.

4. Amos was a man of tremendous courage. It was his lot to walk a lonely

road. He prophecied sometime about tl~ year 760 B. C. Jeroboam II, was then

king in Israel. His reign was highly successful. The kingdom of Israel was

the stroncest kingdom between the Hile and the Euphra tea. Everybody was
st

enthusiastic about this prosperous era except Amos. Amos spoke out agaiIt it

with words that blistered and burned.

Naturally, he stirred up keen opposition. They resented him because of

what he sa.id. ':'hen he was from the southern kingdom of Judah, what right had

he to come into Israel to prophecy'? No wonder Amaziah told hira to t§} back

and prophecy to his own people. Then, he was a plain, rough, rustic. What

right had he to come utterinr; his crude sermons of denouncement to these
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eultivated people of the city? But Amos was nei tber awed nor silenced by

this opposition. He was a man of such courage t~t it made him at tines posi

tively harsh.

5. Finally, AIDOS was a IlBn vd th a tremendous sense of mission. He felt

himself divinely called. "Jehovah has spoken," he declared, "who can but

prophecy?" Again he says, "Jehovah took me from following after the sheep ani

said go prophecy to my people of Israel. fI This sense of call .has characterized

all the great prophets. They have felt that a divine compulsion was laid upon

thEm. The apostle Paul voices a conviction that is Cllfl.racteristic of all the

great prophets when he says, "Woe is r~ if I preach not." Amos was made strong

and unspeakably courageous because he was undergirded by a profound sense of

mission.

II.

When we listen to the message of Amos, we are ~azed at what tilis shep

herd has to tell us about God. Let us lis ten to him. Certainly there is no

man quite so worthy of attention as a man who has a sure am vital word to

say about Gou. What does Amos have to say?

1. Amos discovered t.hat God was not the God of Israel only, but of tba

whole earth. Ee was Jehovah of hosts. That sounds a bit like a common-place

word now, but it was profoundly revolutionary. Every nation of that day had

its own god. It was in this conviction toot Amos had been trained. Yet, here

we find him declaring, at least by implication, that God is one-. :~e declares

further that He is all-powerful, and that He is God of the whole earth and of

the .b.eavens. I do not see how he found that out except by revelation.

2. Amos discovered that this God was a righteous God. That was a dis

covery as revolutionary as it now seems common-place. "Of course, God is
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righteous" we say today. But there is no "of course" about it. The philo

sophers of Greece declared that the youth of this time were beine debauched

by the gods of Olympus. The. t is not surprising. Men are always like the gods

they serve. The gods of all t.be nations in the time of Amos were gods without

morals, without any sense of ethics. Amos, along Ylith the other Old Testament

prop.bets, first brOUght ethics into religion.

Wha t did Amos mean by righteousness? He did not IIBan what God desired

of us was certain religious performance. T.l:lese were of value only as they

served ethical purposes. The Israelites of ttlat day were, making such observ

ances a substitute for right living. This filled the prophet with horror.

"Take away from me the noise of your SODgS,tf he hears God saying. What then

is righteousness? It is an inward rightness that leads to the observance of

those rules of right living that appeal to the average IIIl.n of today and every

day. Rightness in pe rsonal conduct, rightness between man and man.

3. Now, since God :is a righteous God, since he requires that a man act

rightly toward his neighbor, both as an individual and as a group, to fail in

such righteousness is to incur judgment. Amos, tnarefore believed tba t God

was a God of judgment.· This fact, he emphasizes with burliling earnestness.

By implication he believes that God is a l~d of love and mercy. "Hate eVil,

love goodness, practice justice. "In that case he feels that God tilayspare.

But his supreme emphasis is the fact that God being a God of righteousness is

also a God of judgment. It was for Hosea to em~hasize the tenderness and mercy

of G·od. Amos has a sterner messaGe. His is one of judgment.

III.

Notice so~ of the sins prevalent in that day. There are sins that Amos

believes that God must of necessity punish.
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The Prophet begins his message by pronouncing judgL~nt asainst the sur-

rounding nations. "For three traIl6gressions and for four," he declares, "God

will not wi thhold his judgment. tl By this he HE ans for repeated transgress ion s.

Wbat are these transgressions? They are summed up in too one sin of unbrother-

liness. He pronounces the doom of Damascus, of Tyre, of Edom, am of other

nations. Such a declaration on ths part of Amos, was very welcon:e to his hearers.
I

All these na tioDS were the enemies at' Israel. But baving thus won their a tten-

tion, he reached his climax by his rebuke of Israel. But all alike were rebuked

for their cruelty and hate, their slaughter one of another in war, in snort for

their unbrotherlinesso

Having reproved. the I.a tiona and. pronounced their doom, he turns to the

sins of the people of Israel. While he feels tbat he bas a mission to all tm

mtioDS, it is more especially to Israel that he is sent. This is his testimony,

"The Lord took me from following after the sheep and said to prophecy to the

people of Israel." Notice son~ of the sins tmt he rebUkes in his own people.

l. He is bi tter and biting in his rebuke of the prominent society woman

of the day. He calls them cows. lie accuses them of saying to their husband,

"Let us have wine that we may drink." In luxury ridden Samaria women drank

along with their husbands. 'l'hey shared that type of debauchery which in most

generations is profoundly masculine.

This drunkenness, on the part of WOIaln, the fact that they openly share

the vice of Illen UIlrks this as an especially evil genera tion. It is one of tb3

charges tbat the prophet VDuld bring against our day. There has always been

drinking amont; men. Doubtless soaa WOl11en have in every generation been liquor

drinkers. But this type 01' debauchery reaches its worst when men and women

drink tOLether. lie can gage the moral temper of allY generation by the stand-

ards set by its VDlnen. Whenever womanhood cheapens i tsell', we have a cheap
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generation. I doubt i1' there was ever an era in America when men and women

drank so openly together as they do today.

What was oorr..l8 of the results in tile o.aJ' 01' Alilos?

One of them was sexual vice at its worst. People even got drunk about

the altars of God. That relationships are low between men anti WOIllen at a time

of much drinking is only na tural. A woman or a lUan may be as cL1ased as Diana,

but neither of them is to be trusted vmen they are drunk. This drunkenness

also was expensive. Those that spent their tiL~ lolling at tr.eir ease and

drinking bowls of wine had to have money to keep up such a gait. This money

they did not get honestly. They got it through every form of injustice.

"They sold," Amos said with hot indignation, "the righteousness for silver, and

of
the poor for a pair of shoes." That is, Salas ",them. fairly stripped the clothing

from the poor in order to indulge theillSelves in their drunk orges.

2. A second. sin that .Amos rebuked was that of injus tice.

The rich were growing ric11er. r:ot because they were creating wealth,

but because they were extracting it froIn the poor. They were so impatient to

get gain that they could not wait for the Sabbath to be over before they began

their trading. Then, he tells us toot they made Epha small and the shekel

large. They won from the poor by trickery. Thus the rich of Israel were

gr'owing richer and the poor were grow1I{; poorer. The top was rotting down

with too much luxury, the poor from too lilUCh poverty.

"Ill fairs the land

To hastening ills of prey

When wealth accumulates

And men decay.1t
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3. In the midst of this wide spread moral rottenness and injustice, the

people, especially tllli leaders, were strangely indifferent. The stern prophet

tells them tlla t th ey ke pt the best of the oi 1 for thelJS elves, but tiJ. ey had none

for the wounds of the people of Israel. He pronounced woe upon them because they

were at ease in Zion. The times were prosperous, the people were going through

e
their religious observances, therefor all seerood well. Hence those that should

.ta ve helped looked upon the whole fester ing mess with dull eyes and wi th a

deadening indifference.

4. Finally, these people were the victims of a strange blindness. The

great empire of Assyria was even then gatrJ.ering its strength far their destruct-

ion. Amos could hear very clearly the mutterings of the thunders that told of

the approaching storm. But these people, weakened by their inner rottenness,

were blind to their danger. God had blessed them most richly. He.bad also

rebuked and pun1.s hed again and agai n. But they had not received correction•.

Fancying themselves the chosen of the Lord, they went about the ir wickedness and

worship with a bewildering sense of security.

IV.

What was to be the outcome? To the keen eyes of Amos, only one outcome

was possible.

1. God was going to come in jud~"L16nt upon them. Amos believed that

God sometimes punished directly, but he was wise enough to see that generally

God punishes through natural law. Amos knew that God hates hate. He knew

that thus bating it, he must punish it. But how does he punish it? He does

so by allowing it to run its bloody and murderous course. Thi s is a most

timely 'M)rd for ourselves. How tm nat ions of today are being punished because
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of their unbrotherlinesst They are living upon the verge of disaster because

of their hate.

2. It was tm fai th of Amos that God's judgIll9 nt is in proportion to the

crime. He believed, in other words, that God's judgments are just. The greater

the sin, the greater the punishment. Listen to this word, "You have I known of

all the nations of the earth, therefore, will I punish you for your sins." What is

God saying to Israel'i Just this, "You have been i' avored above all other nations.

You .have had more light than others. Therefore your punishment will be greater."

That keen insight is sanctioned by reason. It is also sanctioned by no less

in authority than" Jesus Christ himself. He declares tnat tl:e man who failed

to do his Lord's will when he did not know what that will was, should be punished

with few stripes. But that he who failed when he knew, should be punished with

many stripes. Men are punished, both for and by their sins. Their punishJIent

is in proportion to their light. The greater their light, the greater their

obligation. The greater the obligation, the more sore our judgment if we fail

to live up to it.

It must strike the reader how timely is this message that was spoken some

twenty__ seven centuries ago. Human nature is the same today tnat it was then.

The sins that rotted these men and this nation are rotting men and nations today.

The SiDS that worked their ruin will also work ours. God is still able to save
J

us if we give him an opportunity. But if we per8ist in our unbrotherly hates,

our social and individual sins, our end as theirs, must be disaster.

"God of our fathers known of old,
Lord of our far-flung battle line
Beneath whose awful hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine,
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget."
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Amos - The Xessage of Judgment

Amos 3: 2

The prophet Amos deglares 'Ulat he himaelf 1s nei the l' a prophet nor
the son of a prophet•. He does Dot mean to s~ by this, however, that he
ie not God's spokesman. He is.only declaring that he is not a man of the
schools. He is not a regularly ordained minis~er. He is a l~man. Be
£ore entering the ministry he was a shepherd of Tekoa.

His reason tor assuming the role of prophet then is not professional.
He doee not speak of any tradi tiona.1. knowledge that he has inheri ted. The
truth that he utters is that. tl1at has oome to him individually. He does
Dot giv. us a8cond-hand P .....tag. What he eaye he bae hammered upon the
anvil of his own scnll •. He is.peaking under the compulsion of mighty COD
victions. The meesages that he utters are those that he law. The urgency
back of his prophecy ie the urgency of' Almighty God. "The Lord hath spok
en.Who oan but prophe.y,-

Bow thi. layman is almost entire11 wanting in the pathetic tenderness
that characterizes 80me of the other 01cl > Testament prophets·,. Hosea for
instance. His message ·is rather a meaeage of JUdgment. It was his task
to denounce. He does not congratUlate. He doe8 not natter. He epoke to
• pro.parous and prOUd generation, but his message is ever one Gf 8tern re
buke and bi tter denunciatioD. There is only one hope for tho8e to whom
he addresses hUnself, and that is in a whole-hearted repentance.

fhepro];lhecy opens with a declaration of coming jUdgment upon the
aurzolWdlng n.llone. -)'01' three transgre.eions, and for tou" I will not
turn away. - That is, God does not &1ways punish 81n immediately. He is
patient and long-suffering. But while He i8 patient, yet punishment is
certain. Some people are deoeived by the delay. They thlnk it means
slackne88. -Because sentenoe against an 8Yil work is not executed speedily
therefore the hearts of the sons of' man are sure set in them to do eVil.-

There is no doubt that the prophet held the attention and the admira
tion of the aUdience during the opening part of his message. JUdgment
against the heathen nations was familiar. Denunciation of the enemies of
'Israel was ,altogether popUlar. But from these the stern prophet of Tekoa
passes on to the denunciation of his own people. ·You only have I known
of all the families of the earth. 1t You oan almost see the elders nod their
headl when they hear that statement. They have profound faith in themselv.
as the chosen of the Lord. They are the enlightened. They are the highly
privileged. -You only have I known. A Then followed the rest of the'sen
tenoe. ,It came like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky. "Therefore will I
visit you for all your iniquities."

f.hat -therefore H took them utterly by surprise. They expeoted the
sentence to end: "Therefore I am going to continue to keep you and to honor
you and to enlighten you. A But when it ended as it did end they were angry
and amazed. They had hardly heard luoh language befo ret This man was dar
ing to tell them not only that God punished sin. He was also informing
them that the degree of their punishment was in proportion to the lie;ht
they had had.

Responsibili ty is ever measured' by our opportuni ty. These people had
been greatly privileged. Amos revi.wsa bit of their hi,tory. He tells
how God had liberated them. He tells how God had 4~iven out their enemies
before them. and had given them an inheritanoe. He' 'tells how He had taught

..........
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them and. enlightened them through His messengers, the prophets. They had
had great opportunities • Therefore they were people of great r".ponsibili
ty. Therefore in being disloyal to their responsibilities they were gUilty
of the greater sin. And if the prophet coUld speak so to the men of his
day, how much sorer rebuke woUld he administer to us who are the p08sessors
of light so infinitely greater than the light that belonged to ancient
Israel.

Amos not only tells what is to be the measure of punishment, but he
uakes you understand the end at which God aims in punishment. Why does
God jUdge the nations of the earth? Why does God judge in the here and
now individuals as well as natioDs' It is not because Be i8 vindictive.
It is Doi that He i8 a 8eeker after revenge. God i8 love eternally, and
a8 such it is impossible for him to have a thought of taking vengeance.
God punishes as a kind and skillfUl surgeon operates. He is seeking to
save fram rottenness. God is desperately 'in earnest shout setting up a
kingdom in this world that now i8. He is desperately in earnest about
the task of bringing in a reigb of righteouaness in ~he here and no••
Taerefore He jUdges those that woUld stand in the way fSf> the realization of
His purpose.

It is tremendously interesting, tOG, and helpfUl to notice the sins
for ..hi ch GOd jUdged His ancient people. They are sins that are &1 together
familiar aDd madem. First, th••• people, though enlightened, were guilty
of the .in of violating the common principles of justice. He charges them
wi th ae11ing the righteous for silver and the needy for a pair of shoes.
He spoke of those that were eager for the Sabbath to be put ao that they
might seel wheat, making the sphah amall, and the shekel great. That is,
they gave short measure. When they sold and when they received they had
scales that weighed too ligb. t, and thus they cheated both ways. Then when
those who were wronged sought justice &t the courts the judges were bribed.
So there was great wealth rubbing elbows with pinching poverty. But the
prophet informs those that had buil t houses of hewn stone that they woUld
not be allowed to live in them, and that those who had planted lovely vine.
yards shoUld not eat the grapes thereof. They were guilty of the 8in of
injustice.

A second sin mentioned is that lea,lng to sooi&1 impurity. One of
the bitterest denunciations of Amos is the declaration against the woman
hOOd of his day. He calls them bu the ugly epithet of the "kine of Bashan~

They were oatt1e at heart. And beoause they were what they were they were
greatly helping the nation on towards its impending ruin.

It has been claimed that the moral condition of womanhOOd indicates
with fair aoouracy the moral·· condition of any age. She is the thermometer.
Wherever womanhOOd is cheap the sooi.ety of her day will be cheap. Wherever
she lets go of God tides of iniquity come in like a flOOd. Thi8 is true
from the simple fact that she reigns at the center of things. She is the
queen of the home. She is the rocker of the cradl e. She is the shapeI' of
the world. And irreligious womanhOOd means an irreligious nation. And
Amos is stern in his denunciation of t~e women of his d~, especially the
society leaders that had turned aside from religion and had given themeelv.
to drunkenness and to impurity.

A very arresting parallel might be drawn between the situation in that
d~ and in our own. One of the leading novelists of our time B~S that
the most startling phenomena of tOda.y is the terrible lowering of the
standards of modern womanhood.. This is not. understand., any oompliment to

i
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men. Their standards are certainly not greatly heightened. But no one
coUld look intelligently into the face of modern society and not realize
that what the novelist s~s is all too true. And the fact that What he
says is true makes our d8\Y one of peculiar peril. Because what he says is
true we need to bestir ourselves to earnest prayer that God will "revive
His work in the midst of the years."

A third sin charged against Israel is the sin of stubbornness. God
has not only enlightened them through His prophets. but He has sent them
one chastisement after another. But what they have suffered has been all
in vain. Five t~es over a. declares after stating some punishment that
has come to them: ·Yet have ye not returned unto me." They seemed to have
e%bsusted the ver,y ingenuity and resourcefulness of GOd. He has tried
kindness and they have resisted. He has tried punishment and they have
resisted that.

Iaaiah has a similar word in the opening of his prophecy. "Why" he
cri8s. -.hould y. be stricken any more, Y, would rebel yet more and more."
It is a pathetic cry_ It i8 full of sorrow. It is soaked in the tears of
a disappointed father; a father that has tried kindness to have it rejected
and misunderstood; a father who has tried punishment only to find the child
hardened by it rather than softened. What a terrible thing it is when God '"
kindne8S in blessing us. when God's kindness in causing us to suffer for
our sins only serves to make us more stubborn in our rebellioR.against Him.

A fourth sin of which Isreal was guil ty was the sin of a heartless
worship. 'they were still religj.,ous people. -They went to Gllgal and to
Bethel to otfer their sacrLtices and to pay their ti these But instead of
this being pleasing to God He was offended by it. He said. "I despise your
offerings." And Amos cries-with biting scorn. "Go to Gilgal and transgres.
Go to Bethel and mUltiply transgression. R

It is a terrible state of affairs when our very worship. our very
prayers and our offerings fill the heart of GOd with displeasure and dis
gust rather than 111 th joy. But that someti.es happens. Isaiah was con
scious of that tact. He said: "I hate your new mOODS and your solemn
feasts. Who hath required this at your hands to tread my courts? When
you stretch forth your hands in prayer I will turn away mine eyes."

Why was God displeased with this wor&hip? He was displeased because
it W&8 not a worship of the heart. It was not a worship that was based
upon a desire to contor.m to the will of GOd. It had no foundation in a
hunger and. thirst after righteouaness. It was an eftort rather to buy God
off troll. punishing them for the sin that the,y were unwilling to give up.
Isaiah declares that God WO~d turn away His eyes when they stretohed forth
their hands to Him in prayer because their hands were full of blOOd. It is
useless, it is worse than useless, it is mockery. it is positively an awful
sin to come to God in prayer for forgl~enness of sin that you intend to
continue to commit after you have prayed. Wickedness and worship only tend
to harden the heart and make it impossible for God to visi t you except in
jUdgment.

These were the positive sins of Israel. Then there were those who
sinned negatively. who sinned by doing nothing at all. These were divided
into two classes. First there were those who flattered themselves that
they were vastly in earnest about religion. They were terribly concerned
about the moral conditions of the day in which they lived. They lamented
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the sins of the people, but they di d not do anything to help. Instead they
spoke piously of the coming of the day of the Lord. They told themselves
that one day God was going to come and set up His reign upon the earth and
oast out all that was evil. But they di d nothing but talk and left God to
do it all.

This stern old prophet has a werd of rebuke for these. lie let them
know that the da.v of the Lord for which they claimed to long woUld be no
daur of joy to them. Whether they had j 01 in the day of the Lord would be
determined b1 what they were and what the1 were doing. The day of the Lord
was to be a day of Joy to some people, but not to all people.

It was a day that was to burn as ·an oven and the proud and they that _
worked wickedness shoUld be as stubble. It was only to those that feared
His name that the Son of Righteousness would rise with healing in His wing..
But the whole tragedy of their fai th was sUDIDed up in the fact that it re
sUlted in nothing more than pious and platitUdinous tWaddlings.

The 8eoond clus were those that faced the facts of their day with
eyes Bomewhat opened and yet remained indifferent. Upon these the 'prophet
thunders with all his power. "Woe unto them that are at ease in Zion."

·woe· he says, ·unto you people ~ho can point out the inconstisteDCY of
priest am prophet. Woe unto you who have much to say abou what is wrong
and ;yet remain entirely indifferent. to those wrongs. Woe unto 10U who
have no burden. ' 'Woe unto you who do not care. Woe unto you who are Dever
driven to sacrifici al toil because of a 1earni ng desire to help."

....s looked upon indifferenoe as a deadly sin. It is so regarded·
throughout the Bible. The man .hodoes not care will not seek to bring a
r~edy. The sternest judgments that Jesus Christ ever pronounces are
against the people who 4i<l it not, the folks who do nothing simply because
they 40 not care. So you see in the presenoe of the great evils of that
day just a8 in the presence of the great ~ils of this d~ there were those
who prBtended great earnestness and did nothing. There were those who were
indifferent and did nothing. One Binned Just as deeply as the other. Both
sinned to their utter undoing.

New what i8 the hope that the prophet holdS out to this sinning-na
tion? His message is not all denunciation. He offers them a hope that is
absolutely· sure. It is not a hope that is based on anytb1ng'worthy that is
in themselves. He tells them. that they have no possible chance of escape
from coming jUdgment through flight. He declares that if they dig into
Hades GOd. will find them and if they climb into Heaven He will drag them
back. There 1s no escape through their cleverness. There is no escape
through the indolence of a careless GOd.

What 18 the hope? It is a very old hope and yet one that is very new.
"Return unto me, saith the Lord, and ye shall live." Their one chance of
life is this: they must repent of their sins. Nothing will take the place
of that. All their prayer saying and giving will come to naked nothing.

And there is great urgency in this call of the prophet. The people
of his day are QonsCioUB of the fact that they had to reekon with enemies.
There were great nations that were threatening to overwhelm them. But
Amos said, "This is not your (tanger. Your greatest danger is in your sin. 1t

Therefore he p:z:esses home this earnest word: "prepare to meet thy GOd. If
you will do that you will be ready for all emergencies. If you fail to do
-1 ",. ~ ... ..L.
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that you will be readY tor no emergency.· They faUed and the penal. ty
fell. and the nation 18 dead today. bl •• surer did GOd' 8 jUdgmentfot,
sin fall upon these people than it will fall upon you and me. Therefore~

"beoause Be \rill dO this unto thee. prepare to meet tby GOd.· .
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The Message of Obadiah

Verse 17

This is a short book containing only twenty-one verses. And yet there
is a message in it that will amply repay our careful and earnest and prayer
fUl study. The supreme teaching of the book. I think. centers around the
seventeenth verse: lIAnd the house of Jacob shall possess their possessionso lt

That is a rather strange statement. There is implied in it that the
house of Jacob is not possessing it possessions; that God's chosen people
are not claiming that which they have a right to claim. There is coming a
time, says the prophet, when they will do so, but they are not doing it now.

It strikes me that this i5 an exceedingly common and up-to-date tragedy.
What was the matter with Israel as they came to the borders of the Jordan?
It was not that they were not able to enter into Canaan. It was this rather:
they did not dare to possess their possessions. They did not take what
their God was so willing and eager and able to give.

What was the matter wi th the elder Bon? It was not the fact that his
father was poor. It was not the faot that his father was mean and niggardly
and unwilling to give. The reason that this Bon had lived as a starvling
and as a slave was simply because he did not claim his own. He did not
possess his possessions. And that is not only the tragedy of the elder son.
but it is the present blighting tragedy of many of us as well.

What are some of the possessions to which we have a perfect right %

.~__ t1u"OughJesua Christ •. We have. a perfect right to cleansing. We. :have a P'''~.Cj,,~··
feci' right to enter into the divine fellowship and friendship. We have a
right to expect and to claim victory over sin. We have a right to expect
and claim entire sanctification. We have a right to expect and claim the
power of the Holy Spirit for the doing of the work to which Christ has called
us. If we do not claim these blessings we are not possessing our posses
sions.

Why do we fail .to. claim our own? Some of us fail through our own p;ride
and self-sufficiency. That was the story of Edom here in the text. Edam
.fel t amply able to look out for herself. She was able to conquer her own
enemies. She was able to win to her own goals. She disregarded God because
she had no sense of need. A foolish and prideful self-sufficiency kept Edom
from claiming her own.

Sometimes we are kept frow ~ossession our possessions because of known
wrong doing. We insist on clinging to the thing that God hates. Before we
can be saved there must be personal willingness to give up sin. As long as
you hold on to that to which God objects. as long as you cling to that which
constantly comes between your face and God when you get on your knees. you
well never possess your possessions.

Sometimes we fail because of our unwillingness to obey God. We refuse
to do some duty. to take up some task to which we feel ourselves impelled
by the spirit of God. That was why the children of Israel turned back at
Kadesh-barnea.

There were several reasons Why they were unwilling to obey God by going
forward. They had no faith. for one thing. Then they had no religious se1f
respect. And last· of all they were unwilling to pay the price. Since this
was the case it was beyon~ God's power to enable them to possess their

L l'oSS_eSSione.
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~here are many robberies in the world today. Some are being robbed of
goods, some of 1l1.1'e ,some of purity and of love. But the most awful robber
ies that are performed are the robberies that we commit against ourselves.
How passing strange it is that we face day by day the unsearohab1e riches
of Christ and refuse to claim them~

'But you say, how are we to do it? Christ makes it plain in the seventh
chapter of St. John. ttIf any man thi rst, let him come to me and drink. \I

If you desire to possess your possessions, if you daily long to be all and
to do all that God made it possible for you to be and to do, then come to
Him and drink. That is, come to Him and claim the fulfillment of His own
preoious promises. And He will not diaappoint you. And for you will be
fUlfilled the promises of the text: you shall possess your possessions.

!
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Who Obadiah was, no one knows. Where he lived. no one

knows. )verlTthiDg that we know about him is that he was a profit and

that he wrote the ahortest book in the Old Testament. But while this

book is very brief. it is also very full of helpful teaohings. There

are three parts to the book. They seem to stand out quite olear and

distinot.

PART I.

There is a pronounoement of doom against EOOlll, "AS thou hast

done: it shall be done unto thee:" That is Edom is to pay the penalty

for its sins. This nation, made up of the descendants of Esau is to

reap as it has sown.

What was the nature of Edom's siny

1. Pride of heart. They were the very opposite of those who are

poor in spirit. This pride of heart had expressed itself in self-suffi-

oiency. It is said of Esau that he was a fornioator or a materialist.

against them is thiS. that they stood on the other side. Then their

brotbers. the sons of Jaoob were destroyed. when Jerusalem was pillaged

they were not the oonquerers. They simply stood aside and did nothing.

That is the sin that is most universally oondemned in the New Testament.

So were its sons. They were Godless materialists.

2. This pride of heart, by isolating them from God had also

isolated them from their brothers. They were not brotherly. Pride is

always a divider.

3. The way this isolation had expressed itself was not so muoh

The oharge broughtin positive violence as in ruinous
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Dibes. It was the sin of the man of one talent. It waa the sin of the

barren fig tree. It was the a[ n of the priest and the Levite.

Now this sin of oruel ty found Edom out. There is an afterward

to every sin. Their father Bsau found it trus. It is true individually.

It is true nationally. They were paid off in their own ootn. Amerioa

stood on the other side at the close of the war. For this we are sure

to pay as God lives. ~

PART II.

God's promise to Israel. It is this. The sans of Jacob shall

possess their possession. There is implied in this that possessions

must be possessed. There is further implied the faot that the sons of

Jaoob were not at this time possessing their posaessions.

Row is this to be done, We find an excellent answer in the

stud,. of Jaoob himself on that memorable night of the wrestle. He was

first brought to a senae of need. Then he repented. Then a new name

was given him. He entered then and there upon his inheritanoe.

PART III

~hen there is a promise to Edom and to all the world. The

deolaration is that when the sons of Jaoob possessed their possession

that they should jUdge Edom. T~ere is jadgment for ends ofrioheousness.

The outoome of it all is that the Kingdom Shall be the Lord's. That is

God is moving amidst all the turmoil and strife toward that day when the

Kingdoms of the world shall beoome the Kingdoms of our Lord Jesus Christ.

;;'''';';-'-':~';''' ... ,
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!he prophet Habakkuk wrote a book. This ia one of the gems

of the Old ~est~ent. This book was not bern in the heart of a man who

lived on the Sl1llIlY side of the street. Like so many preoious things,

he oame out of oonfliot. It was refined in the furnaoe of fire. This

prophet wrote out of a stressful and bitter experienoe.

P.lBT I.

Look at his diffioulties:

1. His nation is in ruins. ~he Ohaldeans, a Dbitter and hast~

nation- hAs oome up to plunder and destroy, to kill and to enslave.

They are the ohosen ,e~le and here they are the play-thing of one of

the moat heartless and o~u8l of people.

2. Bot only is this nation in ruins but it is being ruined by

another nation that the prophet oannot but aee is more ~oked than the

people of Israel. He does not shut hia eyes to the sin of Israel, but

it purplexes him beyond measure to Bee his nation over run and destroyed

by another that is ao morally inferior.

3. ~hen the prophet is perplexed beoause God seems to do nothing.

He haa believed that God is a God of justice. He haa olung to the faith

that He that is allpowerful will not ~b8.hold iniquity_ But here is

injustioe and sin in its moat oruel and awful fo~ms and liod meantime

is doing absolutely nothing.

PART II.

What dOf;ts this prophet do With his difficul ties" lie did the

wisest _hing possible.

He took them to ~od. The be ok opens wi th the ory of his
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pained and puzzled heart. "How long 0 Lord shall lory of violenoe."

He did not oomplain about God, but he oomplained to ~od. ~uch oom

plaint God is always ready to hear. As you turn the pages of the Bible

you w11l find the saints here and there speaking quite plainly and

bluntly to God. But the l' are never rebuked. ~od loves sinoerity. lie

wants us to tell Him what is in our hearts •

. 2. Hot only did He take his diffioulties to ~od in prayer, but

he persisted in so doing. Where oan you find anything finer than this.

"I will wait me upon my watoh. I will stand upon the tower -- I will

see when he will answer me." This man has prayed. fiOW he is on his

watoh-tower waiting for the answer. If God were to answer many of our

prayers, we wQ1ld not be at home to reoeive the answer. In fact, by

the time many of us would reoeive the answer we would have forgotten

what we had prayed for. Habakkuk persisted. ae said if the vision

tarried he would wait for it.

3. Not only did he pray. he persisted in prayer and he obtained

an answer. ~his man knew what it was to pray successfully, Victoriously.

He had learned the greatest of all secrets. He had learned to do that

whioh most of us do so poorly and so falteringly at this time. '.Che

Ghuroh is weak in many respects today, but in no way is it weaker than in

its prayer life. In spite of his diffioulties the prophet prayed thr ough,

~od gave him an answer.

PART III.

And wiBt an &nswer it was. Notice its contents.

1. He told him w~ his people were suffering. "The seoret of the

Lord is with them that feareth." He let him know why his nation was in

ruins. He said that they were suffering beoa~e of their sin. The
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tragia situation in whioh they found themselves was born of their dis

loyalty to God. But while these oalamities had aome beaause of their

sin. they yet had oome beaause of God's love. ~od was seeking thru

suffering to bring them baok to Kimself.

2. He had an answer to his question as to why suoh a aruel and

~edless nation as the Ohaldeans were allowed to punish and over-run

them. 1'his nation was nothing more than the saurge in lied I shands.

T)I6Y were in rebellion of God and as suoh .ere not going unpunished.

In faot~ Habakkuk learned that sin is its own punishment. Sin always

drags a ghastly penalty behind it. This is true even When sin seems

sucoessful. The most warlike nations have been swept from the faae of

the earty by their very viotories

Tbsn He utters five woes against this nation. They were woes

that told of the aeming penalty that was to be the natural outcome of

their sin. The first two are uttered against those who aome into pos

session of illgotten gains. The man who plunders shall be plundered.

(3) Woe to a man who builds a aity in blood.

(4) Woe to him who giveth his neighbor drink.

(6) Woe to the idolater.

God made it plain that this nation tuu its sin 1I&S hastening

to destruction.

3. The final truth that this prophet learned thru prayer is the

supreme truth of the boot. It is one of the great passages of the Old

Testament. It is quoted three times in the ~ew. God said to him, "The

just shall live by his faith.- There were two great faats enunaiated

here.

(1) The just shall live.

(2) How s lBll he live? He shall live by his fai the And .l:iabakkuk
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demonstrated the truth of this text. He had done so in some measure

before, but now ina fuller and larger sense he illustrated the truth

that a righteous man does live by his faith.

4. Look at the content of his faith. Every man lives by his

faith, but some men live mainly beoause they have a fine faith. Habakkuk

had a great faith. What was it?
Be believed in a present ~od.

(1) First./that sounds easy for us sitting in the snug oontentment

of this present day oivilization. But it was no t easy for a man in his

situation. Yet, it was he who said. liThe Lord is in His holy temple.

1st all the earth silent before Him." Moffatt gives a brief and con-

o is. translation. "Hush, God is here."

(2) Believing in a present trod he believed in present possibilities

of the better day. Sinoe God is present sadness may be ohanged into

song. and death into life. So Habakkuk had oourage to pray a prayer that

is more needed today than any other prayer that we oould possibly pray.

~evive us again that thy people may rejoioe in thee.-

(3) Then Habakkuk in spite of surrounding tragedy oame to believe

in the final triumph of righteousness. What a viotorious faith. durely

this man is upon his watoh tower. Therefore, he oan see something more

than the present disaster. He oan see future triumph. Right is on the

soaffold but it is not going to be so always. How marvelous it is that

in the faoe of present disaster, he sung of • good day When the glory of

God shall oover the earth as the waters oover the sea.

PART IV

What did this fait do for him personally.

1. It made him joyful in spite of his trying situation. The note

of triumph wi th . whioh this book reads is one of the finest things im-
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aginable. ~hough the fig tree fails to bloom and though there is no

frui t on the vine and though the olive fails to bear and though the

fields are barren and though the herds are wanting and though theTe

are no oattle in the stalls, everything gone. yet says this dauntless

man, I will joy and rejoioe in the ~od of my salvation. there is absolute..

ly no defeat possible for such a faith as that.

2. His faith steadied him. ae said,"~hpu hast made my feet hind

feet." A deer oan walk over rugged and slippery plaoes where you and

I would be likely to lose our footing, but ABbakkuk says the true faith

in ~od has been as sure footed as a deero Like the Paalmist. his feet

had well nigh slipped but God steadied him.

There has never been a time in recent oenturies when prayer

has so lost its footing as today. Bow and then one whom. we would

never suspect utterly slips off his feet and loses his moorings altogeth..

ere Bometimes we ourselves feel tha t we are standing on eaoeedingly

slippery plaoes. Where shall we find safety. In ~od. We oan give the

same testimony that Habakkuk gave. God is my strength and He has made
like

my feet/hind feet.



do wi th the writing of the Old or the New Testament. Of the sixty-six

books of the Bible. a large part of them were written by men in their

matur3r years. but Zephaniah was a young man. He was extremely young.

He was the great great grandson of Hezikah. Hezikah lived in the

latter part of the eighth century before Christ. Zephaniah prophesied

about 625 B.C. He was, therefore. probably in his early twenties when

he wrote this book. He might possibly have sti~l been in his teens.

If we read the book with this in mind I think we oan. may be.

better understand its laok of tenderness. There is no oritio~ whose

purposes are good. that is quite so sharp as the youthful oritio. Of

oourse~ there are those who are older grown who have beoome hard and

cynical. that like to thrust and slash just to give vent to their rages

against life and mankind in general. Swift was suoh a man. But men

who oritioise with the hope of bettering usually grow softer with the

years. '.che youthful oritio. even wben good and d.ead in earnest is

likely to be harsh and sharp.

.. .."1. ,.
ZEPlWiUH

Zephaniah is doubtless the youngest man who had anything ·to

PAR! I.

The theme of this book is "the day of the :Lord. II Zephaniah

speaks with intensity and oonviotion of & ooming day of the ~ord. ~y

the day of the Lord he means a day when the Lord is going to manifest

Himself in some partioular and oonspiouous fashion. Here he means He

is going to oame in judgment. This book is an earnest prophesy of a

judgment too ane.

As to the time of this impending judgment. the prophet does

not s81m 4uite so sure. Ihere is one time. he says. that it is at hand

and others it seems postponed to the far future. 'the truth is that

I
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ZephaD1ah believes both in a jUdgment at hand and in a judgment that

1s distant. He be11eves that God's jUdgments are near and far. lie

seems to be the first of the Old ~estament prophets who oaught a glimpse

of the day of the Lord, which means the final oonsumat10n of all things

earthly.

In believing 1n the day of the .Lord both near and far, th1s

prophet was in harmony with the whole tenor of the scriptures. ~he

Bible teaohes a final jUdgment. We acoept that teaching. It is easy

do do so beoause judgment is a fact of history. ~here has come a day

of the Lord many t .imes 1n the oentur1es bone by. When the flood oam9.

When Nd.nevah fell. When Babylon was destroyed. When Israel and Judah

were led into oapt1vity. These were times of liThe Day of the .!lord. U

The prophets would have spoken of each one of them as the Lordls.

Judgment then is a faot of the past. It is a fact of the present. We

oan, therefore, reasonably believe it will be a fact of the future.

PART II.

WbY is God ooming in judgment? Zephaniah has no doubt as to

the answer of this question. He is ooming in judgment because the peo

ple have sinned. They have sown to the flesh. Of the flesh they cannot

but reap oorruption. Sin always involves judgment. ~his is the ease

Whether their judgment oomes thru natural law or thrn direot invention

on the part of God.

The prophet proceeds to point out the cause of their sin.

They had had a false leadership. Of oourse. this does not relieve them

from their own responsibilities, but a wrong le~dership made it easier

for them to go wrong. There is a heavy responsibility on the shoulders

of those who lead. The. t means upon the shoulders of the parents or thi
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Sunday Sohool teachers, or the teaohers and preachers. The .ight sort

of leadership will result in a better day.

But this leadership waS bad. It was bad politically. liThe

prinoes are lions~" says the prophet ,-"and 'the jUdges are wolves. n :Chat

is~ the people ~o were in authority, who were to enforce law, who were

to dispense 3us~1oe were themselves morally rotten. ~hey were no better

than beasts of prey. They were seeking not a ohanoe to serve, but a

ohanoe to enrioh themselves.

Then the prophet oan see nothing better about the spiritual

leaders. The prophet here says they are light and trashy. ~hey have

no veight. l'he y have no foroe. They are totally wanting in the power

that belongs to those who-ought to really see the ~ord. l'he priests

are no better. They have oorrupted the temple. The very men who were

to meidate between God and men had lost all touch with uod.. ~herefore,

the y had lost all power to lead those who would follow them in any

direotion but downward.

As a result it is only natural that marks of moral decline

are everywhere. Jerusalem is spoken of as a city of depression. ~here

was injustioe between man and man. Many of its people were idolaters.

You will not obey, he tells them. You will not reoeive oorreotion.

~hey had become hard and stubborn. They refused to faoe the fact of the

disasters that had overtaken them were but the result of their disloyalty

to ~od. God's people in name -- they were practically godless, hence

they were right for judgment. . I

PART III.

The nature of the jUdgment.

1. Notioe its c antents. There were two elaments in thi s judgment.
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A. The spiritual element. Sin had already brought a wast.

bringing spiritual judgment upon them. Suoh is the oase in our day.

Such will be the oase in every day.

(1) They had beoome blind. The man who refuses to see loses his

oapaoity to see. "Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see ~od.n

Wretohed are the impure for they fail to see. ~here is nothing so

blinding as sin. Refuse to hear the voioe of oonsoious; disregard your

awn orator and the voioe will beoame silent. and ~od w111 beoome to you

a vague reality. He is suoh to multitudes today. I think it safe to

say there are many thousands in our 6hristian Amerioa today to whom ~od

means little more t"n Judas.

(2) Failing to see God. they beoame praotical atheists. ~hey were

not professed atheists. but they oame to the plaoe Where they did not

think that ~od mattered in the least'. Here is their oreed. uod does

nothing either good or ill. That was the oreed of Napoleon. uod is

on the side of the strongest lattilian. i'hat is. He does not oount.

Now if you remember 1 said Habakkuk in his diffioulty felt

that ~od was doing nothing. but his attitude was as far from that of

these atheists as night is from day. Habakkuk still believed in ~od.

He believed that ~od had a reason for aoting as tie was acting. ~herefore~

he took the matter to God in prayer and sought an aDswer. He stood on

his watoh tower until the' light broke upon him. But thaaa man heaved

a sigh of relief as they said "God does nothing." They were glad to

be rid of liod.

(3) Being pracitcal atheists. they became oriminally indifferent.

"They settled on their lees. n the prophet says. Wine that settles on

its lees loses its tang. It beoomes thick and syrupie, By and by it

tnds to rot. So these had settled down into an indifferenoe tbst was
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hastening them towards total disintregation. ~owards moral and spirit

ual drift wood.

B. Then this judgment had its physioal side. ~od was not only

going to punish spiritually but physioally. ~his he was going to do by

wiping the people off the faoe of the earth. ~ead spiritually, he was

going to bring them to a physioal death. ~ow we have a tendenoy to look
est

on this physioal death as the great/oalamity but it is not. ~hat is

a small matter. The greatest tragedy is the spiritual death. ~he

supreme oalamity is not that th., had oeased to live physically, it is

that they had already oeased to be fit to live. ~hat has been true of

the nations and the individuals on whom ~od has come in physical judg

ment in the past.

~his judgment had a fulfillment that was very near. It is

yet going to be fulfilled in the distant future.

2. Notioe next the extent of this judgment. It inoludes Godls

ohosen people. It inoludes the nations round about. It inoludes the

whole world. But, of course, here the prophet has the far view. He is

seeing the vision that Paul saw more olearly oenturies later when he

said, "God hath appointed a day in whioh He will judge the world in

rioheoueness." The ~ole world is to be judged. t~very man must give

an aooount of himself to ~od.

3. The purpose of this jUdgment. God does not punish in a spirit

of anger. The purpose 'f the judgment is to give goodness a ohance.

That is His purpose in the immediate future. The sooiety of that day had

been oorrupted. There WiS nothing that God oould do but scatter them

abroad and destroy them•• He deolares that he will leave behind a rem-
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nant aflicted and poor that smU trust Him. This was a kind of spirit

ual surgery. Society had become so corr~pted that the only way to save

any of it was that a part of it had to be amputated and thrown away.

This is the purpose of judgment at the end of the ages. uod

i8 going to see that goodness gets a chance. ~herefore. he is going to

gather out all thtngs that are thin. When John wrote of the heavenly

home. he said "there shall not in any wise enter into it anything that

corrupts." To take one who is spiritually dead into heaven would not

help the dead. Therefore. there is coming a time when there is going

to be a separation of the bood and the bad. between the living and the

dead. Such is the teaching of this prophet. ~uoh is the teaching of

the whole Bible.



HAGGAI

PART I.

The prophet Haggai did his w~k about one hundred years after

Zephaniah. the man whom we study last Wednesday. he was a man whose

entire ministry was given up to the realization of one purpose. This

book does not impress the reader as being so profoundly spiritual as

some other books of the Old Testament. In faot there are those who regard

Haggai as very inferior. This they do beoause they do not regard the

objeot for whioh he prophesied as of great importance.

What was Haggai's one purpose? It was building the temple.

It was to that end that he struggled and prayed and preaohed. He regard

ed the temple as of fundamental importanae to the people of his day. and

I am c anvinced that had Isaiah or Jeremiah been in hi a plaoe they \\0 uld

have been gripped by the same oonviction. this for the simple reason

that religion never prospers Without a house of worship. It waa so then.

It is so now.

Sixteen years before these people had returned trom the exile.

~hey had come into their home-land with great expeotations. Almost at ance

they had laid the foundation for a new temple. but opposition arose.

Diffioulties multiplied. The undertaking was abandoned. uuring all these

years they have been without a house of worship. ~hey had not prospered

spiritually or otherwise. The7 were depressed. disoouraged. almost sodeen

in their despair. Therefore. I take it that naggai oould have rendered

no greater serviae than he did render them. in inducing them to rebuild

the temple.

PART II

How did Haggai induce them to begin this great work?

1. He himself beoame ablazed with zeal and enthusiasm for the
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aooomplishment of this task. He believed profoundly that ~od was stirring

them up to get this work done. .1n urging them to life he spoke with

authority and assuranoe. He was oonvinoed beyond peradventuI9 that ~od

was speaking thru him.

himself.

No wonder he inspired others~ he was inspired

2. Then he made the people see the real reason why they had refused

to build. Of oourse, t"hsy had excuses for not building. They told the

preaoher that it was not time to build. The psyohologioal moment had

not oome. Just why it is not time we are not axplioitly told, but the

situation indioates that it was not time beoause they were too poor.

Crops had failed. Money was soaroe. ~herefore, they oould not be ex-

peoted to build.

We have always been skillful for finding exouses for the negleot

ed duty. This is the favorate exouse of the unoonverted. b'ew men would

tell you tbat they bad no tIJought of ever being saved. They expeot to be

Borne day but now is not the t me.

Few people living in negleoted duty intend to keep it up, but

they are simply putting off the day of beginning. It is not time. IOU

intend to speak to your friend about their s,lvation, but not now. ~hese

folks were friendly toward the temple, they believed in the temple, but

they were not at present ready.

But all duty is present duty. Now is all tm time we have.

therefore, now is always the aooepted time and today is always the day of

salvation. ~o refuse to aot in the now is to miss our ohanoe.

"Proorastination is the thief of time,
Year after year it steals till all is fled.
And to the meroies of the moment.
Leaves the vast ooneern of an eternal soene.
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Then he s bowed tbsm their real reason for the del$:;". They wel'e

not delaying beoause the t iDle was not fi t. The y were not delaying beoause

they were unable to build. In proof of this, he pointed to the fact that

they had meantime builded handsome houses for themselves. ~hey had found

it neoessary to eoonomize in doing so. They had out down their oontri

butions to the Churoh rather than their expenditures on themselves.

When we find it necessary to oompromise, where do we beginf

The answer to that question indioates the kind of 0hristian we are. If

we begin to eoonomize on the Ohuroh,of Jesus Ghrist instead of on gasoline

and the mOVies, then I am uneasy about your brand of Uhristianity.

Why had these pe ople no t builded? Answer, beca use the y did nb t

want to. That is the reason for every neglected duty under the stars.

In faot, there is no reason. If you oannot do it, then it is not your

duty to do it. But the only reason that you do not do wbilt you olearly

ought to do is because you do not want to. Why do not more people oome

to Prayer-Meeting! Beoause they do not want to. Why do not more folks

do personal workt Why do not more folks give f
( (I do not mean largely.)

The answer is the same.

3. 'then he made them see how trey had oblated themselves by re

fusing to build. ~e indioates that their spiritual poverty had brought

in its wake material poverty. ~hat does not happen every time. It

happeans sometimes. Loyalty to Ohrist sometimes brings material pros

perity, but here again we must say that is not always the oase. ~hese

people had negleoted God. But what had they gained by it.

Listen to a partial list of their returns. "You have sown muoh

but reaped little. You have eaten and have not been satisfied. You have

earned wages and put them in bags full of holes. U Some how they simply
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had not gotten on. Everything had gone dead wrong. when they tried

to oount their expenditures at the end of the month. for the life of

them they 0 ould not tell where it had gone. This is a pioture of

millions of lives that are in the world today. Some folks have ne

glected uod and lost their money and their position. ~ome have neglect

ed Him and got on famously. so far as the world sees. but to everyone

of them has come restles~ness. wretohedness and dissatisfaotion. ~heir

wealth. real or fancy. has been put into bags full of holes. ~hey have

no thing to show that is of real value.

Now it was by this preaohing that Haggai suooeeded in getting

his disoouraged people to set to work. He is not r.anked as a first

olass preaoher. but this we must say for him. that he got results. That.

in my opinion. indicates great preaohing. The good marksman is not the

one who holds the gun most gracefully. he is the one how hits the bull'a

eye. Haggai did that.

PART III.

But Haggai had to bestir himself to get his people started.

He found it even more diffioult to keep them at the work. They were

more ready to qui t than they were to begin. 'l!hey set to work in deptem

ber. In Ootober they quit. There were three dangers that he had to

help them over-come.

1. It was the danger' of discouragement growing out of ccrnparison

With the old. When the walls of this temple gegan to take shape. some

of the old men who had seen the former temple oame to at it and burst

into tears. The younger generation had been delighted. ~hey thought

they were doing well. but these sobbing old folks told them that their

temple was nothing in comparison with their temple when they were boys.
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and they all got to looking so hungrily baok to the good old days when

they were young that they qUit and did nothing but look.

Now the desire to get back to some golden age has hampered us

through the oenturies; We want to get baok to the l'enteo ost, or back

to the days of early Methodism. The .young pr~hets of long ago wanted

to get back to Eligah. But we need to realize that ~od is not in the

past simply, but He is in the present. What we need is not to get

back to form, or to some personality of yesterday, we need to hear \Zod·s

voice 1n today. Our God is a God of progress. He is going to deal

mightily with our own generation when we give Him a ohanoe, but lie is

going to do so in a bit different fashion when we give Him a chanoe.

nNe'll oooasions make new duties,
Time makes anoient grCJ'll unoouth,
We must upward still and onward,
Who would keep abrest of truth. If

Haggai told them that \Zod was with them and that the glory of

,
,,1
J

this temple was going to be greater than the glory of the past. ~hus ~
:;

enoouraged they set to wark again.

2. But a few weeks later tbly had quit again. lJ:he reason they

had quit this time was beoause they had not found themselves greatly

inoreased in prosperity by the work the y had already aone. They got

it in their minds that as soon as they had begun to build the temple

the y would begin to prosper materially. In this they were disappointed.

~hey expeoted to find material results for spiritual service. but no

such results had followed. Therefore, they were ready to quit.

This too, is a present temptation. YOU have begun to tithe,

but you have never been any more hard-Up financially than now. ihere

fore, you are going to qUit. You have set out to read some of the

soripture every day and to take a little time for prayer. xou are at
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preaohing servioes on ~unda7, and even at prayer-meeting, and yet you

do not feel like shouting, and you say"what I s the use."

Remember this, ~od does not pay wages. All things being

equal, right living leads to material prosperity, but even if we do

not prosper, it is right to do right in soorn of consequences.

3. fhen these people threatened to quit, because the power of

the foes round about them made the task so hopeless. ~hey were 80

weak and their enemies were so strong. Snoh 'being the s ituatlon, they

could nev&r hope to win. But the prophet shoWed them that \.:rod was

greater than all their foes.

~his too, is a temptation that is thoroughly modern. It is

easy to bd disoouraged in a day like ours. ~he forces of righteousness

seemed so weak in oomparison wi th the forces of evil. It is true in

the individual life as it is true in the life of the world. But we

~t realize that His graoe is sufficient and that defeat is impossible

while we keep in touch With ~od.

What was the duty of these people in the presence of their

difficulties. It was not to deny them. It was not to qUit. It was

not to sit down and whine and say nothing could be done. The prophet

expressed their whole duty, as he expressed ours. in three words.

Dbe strong and work." Do not give yourself to the task of counting

r.sults. Do not waste your time feeling your pulse. uo not frighten

yourself by keeping your eyes fixed on your enemies. stay at your job.

UBe strong and work. It That is a message that is both timely and time

less. It was needed in the sixth century before Christ. It is needed

in the *wentieth century after Christ.
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ZaokaZ1ah began to prophesy ane month after the prophet Hagga!.

He too was deeply ooncerned about the building of the temple. However.

he approaohed the question in a different fashion. He was a man of far

keener vision and of far deeper spirituality. His book is an Apooalypse.

That is an'unveiling of the unseen.

Zaohariah was in a peouliar sense a prophet of the ooming

Messiah. I do not believe there is any other prophet who makes more re

ferenoe to the coming of Christ than does this man. lie tells of his

entry into Jerusalem. Christ uses his exact words when tie tells of His

ooming desertion by His disoiples. "They shall smite the Shepherd and the

sheep of the flook 6 hall be soa ttered abroad. II Zaohariah speaks of His

wounded hands and declares that they shall loon on Him whom they have

pieroed. The book falls naturally into two parts. ~he first eight chap

ters oonstitute the first part and the remaining six the other.

PART I.

The message of the book might be summed up largely in ••• three

verses of the first chapter. It is a oall to repentanoe. The book is a

great evangelistic sermon. These three verses is in a sense the text.

nTurn unto me saith the Lord of Host, and I ....will turn unto you.

PART II.

This inVitation to turn to God implies certain facts of tre-

mendous importanoe. They are facta that have. in some measure. lost their

power to startle thru their familiarity. IITurn unto me." Why did the

pr ophe t use S ooh language?

1. He invited these people to turn to ~od beoause they had turned

~ away from Him. 'That sounds oemmon-place I know. but if it is oommonplaoe

---~'

..~
;
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~hat runs throughout the entire word of Gpd. On the very first page of

the record we find man turning his baok on ~od. And it was God that came

to seek aild not man. Adam did not say "Lord where art thou, n but the

Lord said. "Adam where art thou?"

Man tends to lose God. He has lost him. ~hat is a truth of

the Bible. ~hat is a fact of personal e~perienoe. There are tens of

thousands today who have no more oonsoiousness of ~od than they do of

Judah. ~herefore. the prophet ories to his people and to those that

should come in the oenturies after him. nturn unto me saith the ~ord of

Host. II

2. This invitation implies the possibility of our returning to ~od.

Liod will not invite us to do wlBt in the nature we cannot do. He means to

say the door is open. He means to say that any of us. all of us. may find

our way baok into His friendship and fellowship. We oan do this beoause

as this prophet tells us there haa been opened a fountain for cleansing.

Here is spoken of that same fountain of which IJowper sang centuries later.

"There is a fountain filled with blood."

How oan a man be forgiven? "There is none that oan forgive sins

but God only." ~hat He oan do so is a profound mistery. He does so only

thru the Cross. Without the shedding of blood there is no remission.

But on the aross He oried. "It is finished. 11 Hudson Taylor feld this

fact and said there is nothing for me to do but to fall upon my knees and

claim the finished work of Christ. That is all any of us oan do. but

sinoe it is our privilege to do this. we oan oome singing "Just as :i. am
Without One plea, but that thy blood was shed for me."

3. Now sinoe a man may return to God. it is his own fault if he

does not do so. God disolaims all responsibility for any manls loss.
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HI have no pleasure in the death of him that dies," He deolares.

He; has but a heartaohe. Beoause the way is open and beoause you oan

return, if you are lost you oan blame no one but yourself.

PART III.

How oan he return? How can a man who is out of touoh with

~od oome to know Him? That is a big question. That is a question that

this prophet undertakes to answer. It is a question that is answered

over and over again in this book. It is so important that it was neoes

sary that it should be so.

How, I repeat, oan a lost sinner find ~od? He oan find tiim

by repentanoe. And what is it to repent? Zaohariah tells us by a

pioture. He piotures one standing in the presenoe of ~od with satan

there as his aoouser •

•1. This man is oonvioted of sin. ~hat is a step towards repent

anoe, but, of oourse, it is not enough. He is possibly sorry for sin

but that is not enough, but the faot that he realizes his guilt andhis

need~ that is the f !rst step.

2. The seoond step is turning from the wrong. lie is olothed in

soiled garments but he casts his filthy rags away. 1.ihat is, .his sin

must be forsaken. He must not only be sorry, but he must be sorry

enough to quit sinning.

3. He was olad in garments olean and new. ~hat is a pioture

that Jesus might have had in mind when he told the story of the prodigal

son. This prodioal oame to himself. He realized his wretohed oondition.

There was oongiotion. He turned his faoe from the hog pen towards home.

~hat was the sejond step. Finally he oame to his father and reoeived

the best robe at his father's hands.
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PART IV.

Why we should return.

This prophet gives some exoellent reasons why his people and
all

why/people should return to God.

1. We ought to return beoause sin hurts the sinner. Every man

who sins suffers. Ifot only does s in hurt the sinner himself, but it

hurts others. The pr~het had proof of this right at hand. "Your fathers,

he said, "would not listen to the voioe of the prophets years ago. U

They sinned and they suffered, but they did not suffer alone, you are

suffering with them. They ohanged this lovely ~and into a desolate waste.

Sin hurts the sinner. It hurts everyone else.

2. Sin wounds God. Sin oauses suffering on the part of ~od.

"They shall look on Him whom they have pierced. 11 In what sense did they

pieroe Him? In what sense do we pierce Him1 V'/e pierce Him by our sin.

"Whence those wounds in the hand?"one is represented as asking. ihe only

adequate answer is this, ORe was wounded for our transgressions, he was

bruised for our iniquities: the ohastisement of our peace was upon Him:

with His stripes we are healed."

and ,

3. But the prime reason for turning to ~od is that if we do so He

will turn to us. He needs us as muoh as we do Him. He longs for us more

intently than we do for Him. ~ow when we find ~od, we find life. We find

all that makes life worth living.

4. We shall not only find life for ourselves but we shall find it for

others. "I will save you," He says. "and you shall be a blessing. JI Ten

men are represented as taking hold upon one man and saying, "Let us go

with him for we have heard that the JJord is with him."

PART V.
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PART V.

This prophet believed in the final triumph of his message.

He believed in the conquest of righteousness. tie pictures a young man

setting ou.t to measure t'he ci ty of Jerusalem bu.t he argues and 8 hows him

that it is impossible. WYou oannot measure the size of the Kingdom of

God. ~he oity of God is going to include men. kindreds and tribes and

people. for He is going to reign from sea to sea and from the rivers

to the ends of the earth.

The ci ty upon which this prophet looked was a small impoverished

city. A city inadequately protected from its enemy by a stone wall. That

other city. the spiritual Jerusalem of the future is going to be populous

nor is it simply going to be made up of the strong. ~here are going to

be old men and wanen present. ~here will be boys and girls playing in the

streets.

This is the prophet's way of saying that the spiritual is

finally to triumph. As long as we trust in physical force. the physically

strong are going to survive. But the prophet says that"lt is not by might

nor power. but by my spirit. saith the Lord." Those possessed of the

spirit of Sod are strong in spite of the physical weakness. ~ven the

feeble. he tells us shall be as David in that day that has come and is yet

to oome. ~he measure of a manls greatness will be the measure of his

spiritual power. Thi s day has not yet oome, but is caning. do the pro

phet believed and conviotion filled his face with sunshine.
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Neh~miah is the last historio book of the vld Testament.----.

modern flavor. ~o my mind no prophet speaks home to the needs of our

own day more clearly than does the prophet lV.l81aohi. :Chis generation.J

just as his. is in the midst of a moral slump.

£ART I.

The Cause.

The prophe t puts his f.1nger upon the heart of t b3 disease at

the very beginning. "I have loved you saith the Ldtrd." That is liod IS

deolaration here. It is His deolaration throughout the ~ible. It is

te~ching of the entire histo~~ of these people.

But what response. do they make to the love of tiod?

His deolaration through all the oenturies. ill have loved you."

the gospel in a sentenoe.

That is

/
Did it scfte \

"Wherein j

It was theThat is the message of the uross.

It left them hard and soeptioal and cold.It did not.them?

•

hast thou loved us?" They answered. Ther had oeased to believe in tiodls

love. They demanded to be shown. They wanted the prophet to prove to

them. after all His patient and tender dealings with them. that the love

of uod was a faot. They had utterly lost faith in tiodls love •

"

..~
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Having lost faith in the love of ~od they had quite naturally

lost all love for God. "We love Him beaause .i:1e first loved us. It When

you aease to believe in His love. then you oease to love. When you oease

to love then your rel~gioua life beoomes a dead and unsatisfaatory some

thing. A religion without l.ve is a religion that satisfies neither uod

nor man. The Churohat Ephesas was an aative 0hurch. but it was a dis

appointing Church beaause it had left its first love. When we oease to

love we cease to be really Chr istian.

PART II.

The outcome of this loss.
That

Now. "All have sinned." /Against whiah the prophet speaks With

such earnestness. was just the out-growth of this loss of love to uod.

Having aeased to love they were ripe for every kind of sin.

1. Their serviae had become an altogether faulty and worthless

service. This is true for the following reasons.

(1) It was a cheap servioe. Instead of bringing the best to offer

to their ~ord. they brought the worst. Instead of bringing the lamb that

had no blemish they brought that whiah was lame and torn. Instead of

giving God that that was too o~oioe to give any one else. they gave Him

that whiah no one else would have. ~hua they polluted His Altar. ~hua

they showed their contempt and laak of love.

Lovelessness has the same effeat today. When we aease to love.

we may continue a form of service as these people did. ~hey did not

renounoe their faith altogether. They did not close the doors of the

temple. The prophet tells that it would be better if they would do so.

They oontinued to serve with a service that was cheap. ihey gave only

w
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what they did not want. That is still true. If there is nothing else

to do thel"e are some who wlll go to Churoh. After we have spent upon

our neaessities and our luxuries. we will fling the balance to ~od.

We make offerings to Him that we not only would not dare give a king,

we would not dare give suah to a Fullman porter. If your serviae is /

oheap it is worthless.

(2) Having no love their serviae was a joyless servioe. When they

went to Churoh they went listlessly and with leaden feet. The Psalmist

was glad when they said unto him, "Let us go into the house of the Lord."

These people were very sorr y. They aaid, "What a weariness it is: If

----~_.-------------.-

That is what tena of thousands who belong to the 0huroh say today. IiWliat

a weariness:" !hey aan go to a danoe and stay till four 0 I alook in the

morning and come away rested. They oan go to a Movie and stay for three

hours. and it seems little more than three minutes. but they oan oome

to Ohuroh where the service lasts for one hour and oanlt stay until the

benedic ti on is pronounoed. "What a weariness:" It is a wear iness born

of a lack of love for the best, of an interest that is

Such servioe not only wearies the one who renders it, but it

wearies Him to whom it is rendered. Therefore. we are not surprised to

hear the Lord saying thru His prophet. "You have wearied. J1 In plain

English, "You make me tired." How oan He help it~ Think of coming

stupidly and reluotantly to warship ~odi ~hink of going to the plaae of

prayer like dumb driven aattle or "Like the galley slave at,night. saurged

to his dungeon." The service in Whioh there is no love is not pleasing

to liod axw more than it is to y.ou. It is a souroe of pain and disgust

and. weariness.

(3) Such serviae does not help. it hinders. The prophet tells the
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priests who had rendered such servioethat they had turned many away.

~~eir ministry had been one not of blessing but of cursing. He tells the

people that their worda had been stout against Him. He accuses them of

openly slandering Him. of openly misrepresenting uim. ihey answer in

amazement mwherein have we spoken against ihee. u "YOU have said that it

is vain to serve God.-

NoW the prophet does not mean to say that these people had gone

among their friends warning them against being religions. He did not

say that one man had told another that loyalty to ~od was a fruitlees

and foolish thing. They had not said so with their lips. ~hey have said

so in a far more effeotive and disastrous way. ~hey had said so with

their lives. by their unwillingness to serve uod. by their unfaithful

service. by their mean and shoddy living they proclaimed to the world

that there was really nothing in their religion at all. ~very worldly and

useless Church-member is making this same declaration today. He ds de

olaring to the world that there is nothing in Christianity.

2. Failing to love God. these pe ople did no t love each 0 there

The prophet cries to them in pathetio perplexity. "ls not uod our .l!'ather?U

~id not one God create us? Yet why do you deal treacherously one man

with his brother. 11 Today with a far deeper understanding we pray "Our

Father who art in heaven." We are the sons of a common £ather. We bow

at the fee. of a common Lord. Yet we are still so far. so fary far from

being brothers. Why? Laok of love to God. When you and I become really

in love with the same christ we are going t~ love eaoh other regardless

of raoe or oreed or oolor.

3. The lack of loyalty and love to God had led to disloyalty of
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husbands to wives. It was a day of easy divoroe. And ~od deolares here

emphatioally what He is deolaring still thru the tragio fa1lures and losBes

of those who prove untrue. "I hate putting away.- There was no exouse

too small to give a man the right to divoroe hiS wife. He only had to

say. whereas she was onoe my wife she is mine no more.

And now modern that is. Never in the history of Amerioa was

the divoroe evil snoh a deadly danger as it is today. ~here is one

differenoe between our day and that of the prophet. In the prophet's day

the responsibility was largely upon the man. Women had no rights to be

regarded. Therefore. they were oomparatively free from responsibility.

Today women have rights. ~herefore. eighty per oent of the divoroes

that are being obtained today are being obtained by women.

Now there are soores and hundreds of serious minded sooial

workers who oan improve on the divine plan of marriage every day in the

week. They are as far ahead of the God who made tham as a mature philos

opher is a ohild in the kindergarten but the saotity of marriage exists

in the nature of things. ~herefore. to disregard the laws of ~od in the

matter is also to disregard the laws of man, those laws that are oondu

cive to our highest happiness. I know there are folks today who divoroe

and marry without the slightest regard to the law of ~od. but I do not

know one single one that has found happiness. I'chey olaim to be free

but their freedom has only ended in slavery.

4. T.hen the prophet oharges the pe ople of his day wi th dishonesty

with God. ''Will a man rob God?" Will he indeed~ I know he will rob his

brother. I know he will sometimes rob his own 0 hild. but "Will a man

rob God. 11 nyes." declares the prophet. "a man w11l do this rash and

wioked thing." There were those among his audienoe that were guilty.
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There are those among mine that are also gUilty,

Yet they oould hardly believe it. So they answer indignantly.

"Wherein have we robbed Thee." "In tithes and offerings." is the reply.

You have heard it all befo%'e. May be so. but what differenoe has it

made' You have heard it till it does not startle you any more. May

be so. but if it has not set you to tithing. then if what the prophet

says is true you stand oondemned as guilty of rank dishonesty in the

sight of God. It is not my aoousation. It is the aoousation of Him

in whose hand your breath is, and is- whose are all your ways.

6. Then is the climax of their tragic failure. ~heir repe~noe
had only been a shamo Their groans and prayers and tears were only a

substitute for right living. "You have oavered my altars" he says

"with your teara and oryingoutr'but though you weep your tears are

little more than a mookery~ beoause they do not lead to the renunoia-

t ion of sin. You oan ory and sob and pray from now lllltil doomsday

but if you do not renounoe your sm it wUl not get you any where.

God oould not look with anytMng but of abhorrenoe on a may who s ob'ed

at His altar and yet.oontinued to be unfaithful to his wife. It is

well enough to weep over sin. but it amounts to nothing unless you

qui t your a:in.

PART III.

But in this day of moral deoline, of spiritual bankruptoy

that seemed all but 0 anplete. there were those who atill held true to

God. There were those who still feared the Lord. Row were they

sustained in those days of oonfliot and moral failure7

1. They thought on His name. The wor~he used is the same as

Paul uses when he said. "If there be any Virtue. or if there be any
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praise~ think on these things. ft They thought about God. ~hinking

they turned to Him in grateful love. nI have thought on my ways and

turned my feet. a Thoughtlessness spells ruin. ~hru t~ prophet

Isaiah, ~od put His finger on the oause of failure when He said.

liMy people doth not 0 msider. n They simply ref used to think. :i:hese

folks thought on the nRm8. thB oharaoter, the power. the love of ~od.

2. They spoke one wi th another. When they oame together the

man who was thinking on ~od spoke to his brother.

of the rio~ disooveries that he had made in God.

~~ld him something
"

~hese spiritually

• asH

minded people enoouraged one another. They held testimony meetings.

TheY)rought their kindled hearts together till a real fire began to

burn. They found health in spiritual fellowship just ss we may find
~."'-4-

it today. And their meetings were so delightful that ~od loosene! ais
~

~ and eJ:I;ve him"fJ. seoretary and kept all the prooeedings wri ttened

down in a book.

3. ~inal1y these people enoouraged themselves by the forward

look. They believed in the dawning of a better day. And they were

right in so doing. The prophet tells of a oorning day that shall burn

as an oven. He tells also of the day in which the sun of righteousness

shall rise with healing beams. This is not two different days. it is

the same day. A:ftd:-:lhe same sun that soorohed the wheat that was on

stony ground and made it wither. oaused the wheat that was in good

gr ound to grow. ~he same day tha t is going to be a day of destruot ion

to the ~odles8 is going to be a day of eternal healing for those that

fear Kim. That lay has oome. is oome. and is to oeme. If 14hould

die tonight. death would either mean to me a larger freedom or a larger

bondage. The effeot of that event upon you depends upon your relation-
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shi~ to ~od. A blessing may be a ourse without Him. but with Him

all things work together for good.

.. . ... '
..~-
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